


































LUMBY'S M A Y  DAY
Program, on Empire Day, proved to 
be an outstanding; success, attract­
ing large numbers. Details appear 
on page five of this issue.
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H annah, In B rilliant 
Form , W in s Interior
CannersMake
Vernon's Celebration Of Tra­
ditional Program Is Very 
Successfully Carried Out—  








Vernon's celebration of the crown­
ing of the May Queen, in Poison 
Park on Thursday afternoon of last 
week, was possibly the finest yet 
held both in point of interest roused 
among the citizens generally and in 
the excellence of the program ar 
ranged by the Women's Institute.
P r o m  the time the parade left 
the Central School until the con­
cluding item on the program in 
Poison Park, some three hours later, 
young and old observed the crown­
ing of Queen Kenna Kinnard under 
most favorable auspices. The wea­
ther, too, co-operated to make the 
festivity the success it was. The 
sun shone brilliantly as if it were 
greeting the new ruler, of this 
realm.
The parade, headed by the mar­
shal, Corporal R. S. Nelson, and by 
the Trumpet Band, marched along 
Barnard Avenue and Seventh Street 
and into Poison Park. School child- 
len, with their teachers, comprised 
a colorful part of' the throng, and 
each pupil wore a headband or cap 
of blue and white. A fine team of 
horses, driven by George Anderson,. 
bore the reigning Queen and her 
attendants, and cars followed with 
the Queen-elect and civic officials 
and dignitaries. The Vernon City 
Band, as for years past, was a fea­
ture of the parade and this group 
of musicians played throughout the 
afternoon. '
H. W. Galbraith, president of the 
Vernon Board of Trade, acted as the 
capable chairman of the program. 
In the course of a short speech fol­
lowing the playing of “O Canada”, 
he congratulated the principals and 
sponsors of the festival, which, he 
said, “has been an institution in 
British countries for a  very long 
time and in Vernon for a number 
of years past, thanks to the Women’s 
Institute.” May Day has been a 
function in certain cities of this 
province for some 70 years, Mr. 
Galbraith declared, referring to the 
splendid ceremony at New West' 
minster.
“I  congratulate the Queen for a
LARGE CROWD
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 6)
(LAMES DARKNESS FOR 
ROBBERY OF PREMISES
Mrs. P. A. Phillips, propretor of 
the Mother’s Lunch on Seventh 
Street, which was broken into last 
week, appeared before the City I 
Council Monday evening, and de­
clared she considered the robbery 
had occurred “because it’s too dark 
down there."
She asked the Council to instal a 
light nearby and her request was 
taken under consideration. “You 
can’t see your hand before your 
faces’ Mr^. Phillips declared. “A 
man could be murdered there and 
nobody would know anything about 
it.”
During her visit, Mrs. Phillips 
paused to inform the council of an­
other matter. “We’ve had laborers 
working on Seventh Street digging 
and I want to tell you that there’s 
some pretty bad loafers among 
them, I’m 73 but I do more in an 
hour than one man does in a whole 
day," she said. Mrs. Phillips then 
handed a piece of card to Alderman 
David Howrle, who was seated close 
to her, on which was written the 
name of one man who had al­
legedly "loafed." The name was not 
made public,
Alderman Howrle, chairman of 
the board of works, said that there 
are some men "whom you can’t get 
a day’s work out of." They arc on
relief,
Shooting brilliant golf for three 
consecutive days, Dr. S. Hannah 
brought the Interior Championship 
here Tuesday afternoon, when he 
defeated the youthful Arthur 
“Jimmie” Cochrane, Vernon High 
School’s athlete, 9 up and 8 to go' 
over the local course.
Hannah played convincing golf 
from the tournament’s start. He led 
the qualifying round, shooting a 37 
on the first nine holes, one over par, 
but came back with a par breaking 
second nine of 34 for a;'total of 71 
to take the medal honors. This is 
the first time par has been broken 
in the medal round of the Interior 
event, it is stated. Chester Owen, of 
Kelowna, was runner-up with a BO­
SS, three strokes behind. Gordon 
Rutten, another hot local favorite, 
was third with 76.
w a n n a h  and Rutten thus took the 
Angus Cup for the team from one 
club holding the best scores. Dan 
Currell and Chester Owen, with 81 
and 75 respectively, were in second 
place, and S: Montgomery and C. R. 
Reid, of Penticton, third with 79 
and 84. -
A feature of Hannah’s game was 
his steadiness and reliability and in 
the final he was rarely in trouble.
In the morning round, after losing 
the initial hole to Cochrane, he took 
the second, third, fourth, fifth, and 
sixth, shooting two under par. He 
lost the seventh to a par four, halfed 
the eighth in three’s, and won the 
ninth with a par four to go out in 
37 to Cochrane’s 40.
Hannah captured the tenth and 
eleventh with pars as his opponent 
found himself in difficulty. The 
twelfth was halfed in pars, and 
Hannah won the thirteenth when 
Cochrane three putted.
‘Jimmie’s” tee shot found the 
rough on the fourteenth and a bad 
second shot gave Hannah the hole 
with-a par four. On the long fif­
teenth, Hannah h it two nice wodden 
shots, a chip, and canned a 12-foot 
putt for a birdie four to Coch­
rane’s par five. The sixteenth and 
seventeenth were halfed in pars 
four and three. Cochrane won the 
next when he holed a half-stymie 




Par 4 3 5 4 4 5 4 3  4—36
Cochrane ....  4 4 6 5 5 5 4 3  5—40
Hannah ......  6 3 5  4 3 4 5 3  4—37
Second Nine
Par 4 3 5  4 4 5 4 3  4—36
Hannah ......  4 3 5 5 4 4 4 3  5—37
Cochrane ....  5 5  5 6 5 5 4 3 4—42
The first four holes of the after­
noon round. were halfed in pars, 
Hannah taking the 23rd with a
Kinsmen W ill 
Likely Sponsor 
Vernon Day”
The “Vernon Day” program 
this summer will in all lll$elibood 
be sponsored in its entirety by 
the Vernon Kinsmen Club, it 
has been disclosed in a series 
of meetings held during the 
course of the past week.
Sponsorship of the event was 
offered to both the Kinsmen 
and the Vernon Junior Board 
of Trade, by the Vernon Day 
Committee, but the progress of 
negotiations has been such that, 
a t the present moment, it wonid 
appear the Kinsmen will be in 
full control of all arrangements.
I t was" tentatively suggested 
at first that a program of 
horse-racing, an attractive car­
nival, and other features might 
be offered on June 30 and July 
1, but a t a special full meeting 
of the Kinsmen on Monday 
night this was not- favored. It 
was pointed out that tins would 
tend to injure the Lumby Do­
minion Day (program, and this 
the-club members were not wil­
ling to do.
Though plans are as yet 
merely in the formative stage, 
and may be altered, the dates 
of August 3 and 4 are now con­
sidered the most likely on which 
the project will be held.
Conference Held In Kelowna 
On Monday Reveals That 
There1 Will Be Bigger. 
Program Than Last Season, 






Draw-Off Capacity Is More 
Than Mains Can Carry, 
Wilde Explains
HANNAH WINS 
(Continued bn Page 7, Col. 6)
V.I.D . TRUSTEES 
AND COMMITTEE 
STUDY PROBLEMS
Joint Delegation Will Go 
To Victoria, Conference 
Decides




Members of the one-desk sales 
(oinmiUce reported to The Vernon 
News on Wednesday that there were 
but lour cars of apples left unsold 
of the past season's stocks, at that 
dute,
It. seemed evident therefore that 
the prediction made last week, to 
the effect that the end of the pres­
ent week would mark the wind-up 
ol the JD37-38 apple deal, would bo 
borne out,




A shipment of 85,000 cuttings from 
Itrapc vines in Austria, Hungary and 
Germany arrived In Sunnyslde, near 
Yakima, last week, 'The cuttings 
will be grown In a nursery and the 
plants will he put out for vineyards 
next year, Vines grown from the 
cuttings will lie sufilclcnt to plant 
100 acres, Grapes will bo grown 
under contract with a winery.
Following a conference that was 
held between trustees of the Vernon 
Irrigation District and members of 
the special committee on Monday 
night last, It was decided that a 
delegation would be sent to Victoria, 
comprised of one member of the 
committee and one trustee, to press 
once again for cancellation of the 
1935 and 1936 taxes.
Tills committee was appointed In 
conformity with a resolution adopt­
ed nt a general meeting some time 
ago, and Its delegate on the trip 
to Victoria will be F. E. R. Wollas­
ton, It was explained at the Mon­
day evening conference. Though 
choice of the trustees' delegate was 
left In doubt, It would appear that 
the chairman, W. H. Baumbrough, 
will ho tho representative.
The decision to send a delegation 
to the capital hinged to a very large 
extent on the report made by Mr, 
Wollaston to the conference, lie 
explained that he had interviewed 
the Hon K. C, MacDonald, ./Minis­
ter of Agriculture, In the course of 
u trip to the Cariboo a few days 
ago. He had explained the com­
mittee’s alternative platr for fin­
ancing the district to the minister, 
and pointed out that there were 
apparently good precedents for can­
cellation of taxes levied, Dr. Mac­
Donald, according to Mr, Wollas­
ton, agreed that the case might be
worth carrying further.
Mr, Wollaston returned to Ver­
non and had a conference with other 
members of the committee, It was 
then decided to wire the minister, 
asking him If ho would bo willing
The problem of distribution of 
Vernon’s water supply was brought 
before the City Council Monday 
evening by Alderman A. C. Wilde, 
chairman of the civic waterworks 
committee, who declared that there 
are two alternative courses that 
offer a solution.
They are installation of meters, 
which, it will be recalled, Alderman 
Wilde advocated several month? ago; 
or increasing of mains from the 
Mission Hill and especially from 
the Pine Street reservoir.
“The situation is this,” he said, 
“that over the past two years the 
city has put in 180 to 200 new con­
nections but the size of the mains 
has not been increased. In other 
words, the draw-off capacity is 
greater than that of the mains.”
I t  is emphasized by officials that 
Vernon now is assured of an ample 
supply of water from the Mission 
Hill reservoir, draining Kalamalka 
Lake, and from the B. X. system. 
But the problem is one of distri­
bution.
- Installation of meters would 
sharply check waste, Alderman 
| Wilde stated. He had had a re- 
| ' port of a man sprinkling an 
acre of wheat from a garden 
hose attached to a city outlet. 
That such practices must stop, 
is his contention, and other ald­
ermen were in agreement.
Alderman Wilde was given auth­
ority to purchase two meters, which 
will be placed on commercial users' 
pipes. He cited instances of where 
Industrial concerns were .actually 
paying less for water than private 
users. He was also granted permis­
sion to study the present water 
meter rate by-law, with a view to 
suggesting changes and bringing the 
measure in line with modern re­
quirements, It Is an old by-law and 
considered out-of-date,
Last week end severiu residents 
on the higher levels were unable to 
secure supplies for sprinkling and 
for private uses. This was caused, 
It Is explained, by the fnct that the 
Kalamalka pump, sent to tho Coast 
for rcpnlrs, had not been re-con­
nected. This work has since been 
accomplished. During the period 
tho pump was away, the mains lrom 
the B, X, reservoir were not capable 
of supplying tho demand, although 
there was enough water,
Canadian Canners (Western) will 
take 30 toils of Royal Ann cherries 
at 6 cents a pound; 200 tons of Bart­
lett pears at $45 a ton; 150 tons of 
apricots, canning varieties, at $60 
a ton; 150 tons of peaches, J. H. 
Hale, .Veteran, Vidette and Valiant, 
at $50 a ton and 20 tons of Bing 
cherries at 6 cents a pound; 550 tons 
in all, so Willis J. West, Vancouver, 
general- manager of the company, 
informed representatives of the As­
sociated Growers and independent 
shippers at a conference held at 
Kelowna last Monday.
The total tonnage mentioned 
is 20 tons in excess of that ac­
tually delivered to the company 
from the Okanagan Valley last 
year, the increase being almost 
entirely in peaches, 150 tons as 
compared with 102 delivered at 
the Penticton cannery last year.
Mr. West said that the company 
could have used 150 tons in 1937 but 
that some of the independent ship­
pers failed to deliver , the quotas al­
lotted to them. There is an in­
crease of 9 tons in Bartlett pears 
but Royal Annes are down from 
38% to 30 tons; apricots from 171 
to 150 and Bings from 27% to 20 
tons.
Final decision, in respect of ac­
ceptance or refusal of the prices, 
quoted, will await further study by 
the Associated Growers and the in­
dependent shippers concerned but 
the answer will not be delayed long 
as the cherry season will open soon.
The packing and shipping inter­
ests, represented a t the conference, 
were D. McNair, Associated, A. W. 
Nisbet, of Summerland, Art Lander, 
of Sales Service, George E. Brown, 
of the Sunoka' cherry processing 
company, with Frank Eraut, man­
ager of the Penticton cannery, and 
Secretary C. A. Hayden, of the 
B.C.F.G.A., sitting in.
The shippers did not like the 
price of $50 .for peaches and 
asked for an explanation of the 
drop of $10 a ton under the 1937 
price. Mr. West’s reply was that 
this was entirely due to present 
market conditions and to mar­
ket prospects. In  the light of 
these conditions and prospects 
the company could not offer 
better than $50.
The shippers intimated .that this 
figure would not be found accept­
able. However, they would go into 
the matter.
The 1938 apple deal was discussed 
in a general way. Mr. West thought 
that a considerable increase in 
apples for canning could be handled 
but the discussion of quantity and 
price was deferred until another 
conference is held.
Mr. West said th£t he might be 
able to give orders for more Bing 
cherries if a 5-cent price could be 
arranged and it was possible too 
that he might be able to take pro­
cessed Royal Ann cherries from the 
Sunoka plant at Summerland and 
perhaps buy fresh Royal Anns for 
processing. These deals would be 
separate from the canning program. 
Mr. Brown will take up the mat­
ter with the Sunoka management 
and communicate with Mr, West.
Mr. Nisbet reported that the ap­
ricot and peach trees were In better 
shape than last year and that he 
looked for bigger crops of both 
fruits. . '
Local Entries Lead In Both 
High and Elementary 
Track Meet Events
KELOWNA RURALS IN SECOND PLACE
Outdistancing their nearest competitor by a clear margin of 21 
points, Vernon High School athletes swept to a convincing triumph in 
the Okanagan Valley Schools 16th annual track and field meet at Pen­
ticton’s King Park on Saturday last.
Equally spectacular was the Vernon Elementary Schools’ win as 
these younger boys and girls emulated their older, more experienced 
compatriots, to give this city- a  great double victory.
The Blue and Whites, though given stiff opposition by Penticton 
High School and by Kelowna Rurals, completely dominated the meet. 
The High School repeated its last year’s triumph to take the Vernon 
Cup and the Elementary pupils gained the Kelowna Cup from the 
Kelowna Rurals. A dominant portion of the individual awards also 
found their way here.
The entire day served as a fitting climax to a life's work for Coach 
Clarence Pulton, who has spent years in training athletes and who will 
retire from active teaching duties at the end of June. NO less satis­
faction came to all other assistant coaches as they spent weeks in 
I preparation for the event.
Here are some “action shots” 
of the track meet held at Pen­
ticton last Saturday, when Ver­
non’s young athletes captured 
the valley championship. In 
the top picture you see young 
Lawrence Sieg just going over 
the bar as he broke the record 
in the pole vault, 16 and under, 
bringing a championship to 
Vernon. In the middle picture 
Molly Clerke is seen capturing 
the girls hundred yards, 20 
years and under, just ahead of 
Penticton’s star, Joan Hurley. 
In the bottom picture the cam­
era caught a really thrilling 
finish, in which Jack Baldwin 
was just a fraction better than 
the rest of the field, in the 100 
yards for boys 16 and under.
Kamloops Boxda 




FIRE TRUCK ARRIVES 
TO REPLACE SEAGRAVE
IT’S NEVER TOO 
LATE TO FLY!
V. I.D. TRUSTEES 





Mrs, J. R. niglnnd Is Vernon’s 
most highly honored air enthusiast 
this week,
Oils well known resident of Vcr- 
1,1)1), who will be 80 on her next 
birthday, decided that It was high 
time she had a flight, nnd Inst Sun­
day sho enjoyed o trip over the 
city, taking advantage of the visit 
here of a touring plane from the 
Const,
Bho said she enjoyed It very much 
Indeed, 8he was the only passenger, 
along with the pilot,'but she didn't 
feel at all fearful,
"At last I've satisfied my ambi­
tion,” was her comment, after her 
alr-jaunt was over.
She also Intimated that this was 
only tho start to her air ambitions 
and that more flights would prob­




Gordon I.lndssy, chairman of 
the Vernon School Hoard, Is In 
receipt of a letter, over the sig­
nature of W. A. C. Dennett, of 
tho Bennett Hardware, In ref­
erence to the Board’s claim that 
a further $40.42 Is owing by that 
firm, aa restitution for undeliv­
ered paper towels. The letter 
says that a cheque for the re- 
qulrrc! amount I# M nc for- 
warded.
Tho letter lays stress on tho 
fact that since I*. A. Woods and 
Jack Ascrofl have been In 
charge of llio Vernon business 
of the firm there have been no 
discrepancies.
The truck chassis ordered from 
Bloom & Blgnlel Ltd., to replace the 
old Seugruve In the Fire Ball has 
arrived, Alderman A, C, Wilde re­
t r i e d  to the City Council on Mon­
day evening, Tho members of tho 
Fire Brigade are now engaged 111 
making the various changes to the 
body,
The Seagravo has been turned 
over to the board of works and will 
soon be converted Into an oil spray­
ing machine, Alderman David 
Howrle was authorized to purchase 
a car of "Tarplmlt B" for use on the 
oads,
The Council decided to Issue In­
vitations to the mayors or reeves and 
the chairmen of tho fire departments 
of Okanagan municipalities to a t­
tend the civic banquet on Juno 21, 
being tendered to the B.O. Fire 
Chief's Convention, Only munici­
palities and cities that have fire de­
partments will bo Invited.
FALKLAND, B. C., May 25.— 
Falkland's Empire I)sy celebra­
tion surpassed all previous rec­
ords from an attendance stand­
point nnd from the length and 
calibre of the program. Approx­
imately 2,500 people from Okan­
agan and Main Line points a t­
tended this community’s annual 
"big day.”
Rolf Bruhn, M.I*A. for Sal­
mon Arm, acted as master of 
.ceremonies during the crowning 
of May Queen Florence Bailey, 
which was followed by the tra­
ditional May Foie dance. The 
Kthlonnun l’lpc Band from Ver­
non was a highly popular fea­
ture during the afternoon.
Fulkland school was the ag- 
, gregate winner In the sports 
events,
The stampede was a highlight 
of the day, with "Slim" Camp­
bell, of Westwold, top rider. 
Marven Cochrane, of Falkland, 
won the wild cow milking and 
the calf roping contests. Fancy 
roping went to Robert Illll, of 
Kumloops.
Approximately 000 jammed 
the Community Hall for the 
grand dance in the evening.
Rated the fastest box lacrosse 
team in the Okanagan and .Main 
Line areas, Kamloops Seniors 
will be opposed by Vernon's 
fighting squad in the opening 
Interior League game here Fri­
day evening in the Sports Arena. 
Vernon travels to Salmon Arm 
for the first time the following 
Tuesday, May 31, and to Kam­
loops June 7.
In preparation for the open­
ing here the local senior squad 
has been practising steadily 
three nlglrts weekly for the past 
fortnight unSer direction of 
Coach Ken 'MacDonald and as­
sistants. Final selection of the 
team of 14 was made Wednes­
day, More than enough boys 
over 16 years have been turning 
out to field two Senior squads 
and the Inter-city team will be 
changed as players show promise.
The Vernon City Band will 
be In attendance during the 
evening nnd K. W. Kinnard, 
chairman of the Civic Commis­
sion, will speak briefly, Intro­
ducing the teams. The face-off 
will be at 8:30 o’clock, with doors 
open nn hour earlier. 
Twenty-eight youngsters un­
der 17 years turned out In the 
arena Tuesday morning for a 
practice under E. B. Cousins. 
These lads will form a Juvenile 















Kelowna ru ra ls ..................... . 44
Kelowna . 39
Enderby . 31
Armstrong ........................... . 17
Summerland ........................ . 10
South Okanagan ................. . 2
Elementary Schools
39Vernon ............... ..................
Kelowna Rurals . .. 31
Armstrong ........................... .. 29





F. E. R. WOLLASTON IS
NAMED DIRECTOR OF
BEEF CATTLE ASSOC'N
LOCAL HOTEL IS 
TAKEN OVER BY 
COAST RESIDENT
Kalamalka Premises Bought 
By William Beswick—
To Be Improved
YEOMEN OF THE GUARD 
W ILL BE PRESENTED 
IN  VERNON NEXT WEEK
F. E. R, Wollaston, of Coldstrenm, 
was elected a director of the B, C. , n ,_
Beef CnUIo Growers’ Association, U1 lb__ _ ’
at the annual meeting held In Clin­
ton on Thursday of last week. The 
other director representing tho 
Okanagan Is II. C, S. Collett, of 
Kelowna, Frank Ward was named
Tuesday next, June 1, Is the date 
when the Kalamalka Hotel In this 
city will undergo a change of own­
ership, from the Kalamalka Hotel 
Co Ltd. to Mr, and Mrs. William 
Beswick, of Vancouver and Alert 
Bay. Agreements Involved in the 
change will be signed after Mr. and 
Mrs. Beswick arrive here Sunday 
to take over on June 1.
Mr. Beswick Is known to older 
residents of the valley as he trained 
here at the military camp on Mis­
sion Hill during the Great War. His 
family \Vere also born In the valley.
The hotel, for years one of the 
best known In the entire Interior 
of British Columbia, will undergo 
considerable Improvements iand 
structural alterations, The agree­
ments call for the program to bo 
finished In two years, Mr, nnd Mrs, 
Beswick operated a hotel at Alert 
Bay for 17 years nnd were highly 
successful.
Charles Dunsmorc, who has man­
aged the hotel for the Kalamalka 
Company, Is leaving with tho
TRACK MEET
(Continued on Page'll, Col. 3)
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PENTICTON HIGH SECOND
Penticton High School was in 
second position in its section with 
54 points, but the Elementary faded 
almost completely from the picture. 
Kelowna, too, did not have the rep­
resentation of record breakers of 
former years and was really never a 
decisive factor. ■ Their former stars 
graduated, the “new crop” was left 
to hold up the task and they fell 
down rather badly. To Kelowna’s 
credit was the fact that Orchard 
City competitors contested every 
event no matter how slim their 
chances, and they will doubtless be 
in front again very soon.
A feature of the meet were the 
showings made by Enderby High 
School’s slim band of athletes, num­
bering but seven. They scored the 
creditable total of 31 points. Kelow­
na rurals, both High and Elemen­
tary, made a great bid for top hon­
ors. The younger boys and girl3 
were second to Vernon in the Ele­
mentary groupings, and the High 
School was third, behind the locals 
and Penticton. Their aggregate was 
second.
Vernon advanced many points 
early in the meet and kept the to­
tal mounting during the afternoon 
to wind up in a burst of glory, u n ­
surpassed in scholastic athletics 
here.
An easy second in his heat. Jack 
Baldwin won the 100 yards boys 
16 and under, the day’s first event. 
In' the final he clipped off one-fifth 
of a second to head out H. Allan, 
of Armstrong Elementary. Baldwin, 
making his second appearance in 
meets, rounded out a nice day’s 
work by placing in the 220 yards 16 
and under and by running in the 
relay, which came third.
A familiar figure on valley tracks, 
Molly Clerke, trim Vernon star, beat 
out her keen rival, Penticton’s Joan 
Hurley, to win the 100 yards girls 
20 and under, premier women’s 
sprint of the meet. The low hurdles, 
65 yards, was also captured by this 
blonde youngster in  the excellent 
time of 10 seconds flat. She thus 
emerged as Vernon’s finest girl ath­
lete and was a member of the re­
lay team that placed second. 
COCHRANE WINS 880 
Arthur "Jimmie" Cochrane, a 
member of the family that has held 
such a high place in Vernon sports 
annals, gave this city one of its 
highlight victories, in the gruelling 
half mile. Penticton’s Doug Bert­
ram drew the inside lane and start-
r.‘S ;i i;f. ■ 




OVER 1,000 ATTEND 
EMPIRE DAY PROGRAM 
ARRANGED AT ENDERBY
Pet Parade, Track And Field 
Program, Rodeo, And 
Dance,Are Enjoyed
President. Beef grading, which goes
ilef
ABANDONED AUTO IS 
FOUND NEAR ARMSTRONG
OltOVILLE WINS CONTEST 
OLIVER, B,C„ May 25,—In the 
three-way baseball toumey here ont h
May 24, the Oroville nine came out 
on top, with Penticton on the small 
end. The Oroville boys defeated 
Oliver in the afternoon game 8-3, 
after downing Pcnltcton 6-1 In the 
earlier match, Oliver drew a bye on 
the first round, thus meeting the 
winner of tho first match.
CREAMERY MODERNIZED
KELOWNA, B,0„ May M,—Com­
plete modernization of the equip­
ment In the fine, compact plant of 
tho Kelowna Creamery Ltd. has now 
been finished, providing the latest 
in modern machinery and a more 
sightly interior to the building which 
In situated on Pendozl Street north, 
opposite the McLean garage.
OGOrOGO IS STILL ALIVE
PENTICTON, B,0„ May 23. 
—"Well, lie’s still alive," was 
the remark passed by one 
local resident when ho heard 
that Ogopogo had been seen 
again. Tho alleged resident of 
the deeps of Okanngan Lake 
has not long delayed Ills ad­
vent following tile reported 
visitation of tho loch Ness 
monsters,
This time Ogopogo was seen 
by Ted Collier and Burt John­
son, of Penticton, while they 
were near Trout Creek point.
One of Gilbert and Sullivan's 
highly popular light 0|>erns, "The 
Yeomen of tho Guard," Is the Ver­
non Opcrntlc Society's choice for 
Its annual spring presentation, which 
Is being held in the National Ball­
room on Tuesday and Wednesday 
of next week, May 31 and Juno 1, 
The cost and chorus comprises 52 
people, and officials of tho society 
declare that they have been for­
tunate Indeed In selection of mem­
bers of the emit,
Leading feminine roles are taken 
by Mrs. Albert Murphy, of Lumby, 
Mrs, Archie Fleming, Miss Hilda 
Crydermnn, and Mrs. Frank Briggs. 
Among the Important male charac­
ters are J. U. Holt, J, M. Edgar, Alan 
Davidson, Fergus Mulrlo, and W, 
H, Brhnblccombe,
The musical direction Is In charge 
of Mrs. Daniel Day. Directors are 
W. H, Brimblccombe and G, O, Ben- 
more, of Kelowna. F, G. Saunders 
Is business manager and W, B, At­
kinson has done the scenery,
Into effect on July 1, was the cm 
subject under review In the business 
sessions, The Hon, K, O, MacDon­
ald, Minister of Agriculture, was In 
attendance.
NEW YORK VISITOR, 
AFTER LENGTHY TRIP, 
ENTHUSED BY VALLEY
EIGHT SOFTBALL TEAMS
IN 1 .HAGUE AT PENTICTON 
PENTICTON, B. C„ " May 23 
Proof that softball still has a de­
finite place In the sixirt horizon In 
Penticton 1« demonstrated by the 
fact that an eight-team league 
commenced its schedule Monday,
•Surprised and delighted with 
tho Okanagan’s scenery, G. 
Caroline, of New York, ex­
pressed himself as a highly 
pleased visitor to this valley 
last week.
For 15 years, as a member 
of the firm of Mnley & Caro­
line, In NeW York, lie lias been 
tho representative of tho As­
sociated arowers In that cen­
tre, Tills, however, was his 
first visit to the Okanagan.
Ho come here after ,a motor 
trip of 11,000 miles, In which 
he crossed the continent, and 
visited California, Oregon, nnd 
Washington before coming up 
through tho Okanagan.
"I saw nothing quite the 
equal of your unique scenery 
In this beautiful valley,” he 
told friends who greeted him 
on his arrival In this city,
Accompanying him on his 
trip was D, E. Gellntly, of 
Wenatchee,
Provincial Police officers, late 
Wednesday night, found nn aband­
oned auto on the Armstrong road 
which had been badly smashed, 
Stains, thought to be blood, were 
also seen In tho vehicle, said to bo 
owned by Mike Dyck, of Armstrong 
Investigation Is continuing, No 
one was admitted to the Vernon or 
Armstrong hospitals that evening 
suffering from Injuries received, a 
checkup this morning, Thursday, 
reveals.
PAYS $300 FINE
PENTICTON, B.C., May 23,- 
Gerald Roe of Penticton, appeared 
In police court on Monday morn­
ing. charged with keeping liquor for 
sale, The charge resulted from a 
raid made by Provincial Police 
during the week end. Pleading 
guilty to the charge he was fined 
$300 and costs, or three months, tho 
fine being paid promptly. Police
ENDERBY, B,C„ May 25.—With 
Ideal weather, over 1,000 people at­
tended the Empire Day sports held 
hero yesterday, The much enjoyed 
feature wns the pet parade which 
was keenly contested by all tho 
children In the town, n ils  was fol­
lowed by the water sports, with 
numerous entries and keen com­
petition in particularly the canoe 
races and log rolling,
In the track and Held events dur­
ing the afternoon .the Prlncton 
Brewery Cup for men's oi>en 440 
yard race was won by Brian Wil­
liams of Grlndrod, Tho King Ed­
ward Hotel Cup for men’s ojicn 220 
yard dash was won by Walter An­
drews of Enderby, Tho Enterprise 
Brewery Cup for the men's open 
100 yard dash went to Bill Ladner 
of Vernon, as also did the McCul­
loch Cup for the men's open hlgn 
hurdles, The Archie Fleming Cup 
for the men’s open high Jump was 
Won by Rawlelgh Boss of Armstrong.
Tho horse racing and rodeo events 
provided the outstanding events of 
the afternoon being n new Item on 
the Empire Day program, the 
Roman race was won by Harry 






(Continued on Page 12, Col. 7)
BRIGADIER INSPECTS
VERNON CAMP SITE
.....  ...... . .........................  . Brigadier-General J. O. Stewart,
state that five persons, one of them jj.h.O., district officer commanding 
a local young lady, were on the military district No. 11, wns a vlsl- 
premlscs at the time Uie raid wns t0 u,|„ C|ty for a fjiort period 
made. | Tuesday morning, nnd Inspected tho
, camp site on Mission Hill. He was 
CONCERT CANCELLED | route to Vletorln via Beattie lifter
The Vernon City Band's opening! haring spent a few- days at tho 
concert of tho season, slated for Kamloops trntnlng camp. Acting 
this evening, Thursday, In Poison Mayor O, J. Hurt and Aldermen A. 
Park, has lx;cn cancelled, Tho con- \ C, Wilde and Davkl Howrle, and 
cert,, the program of which npiienrn Major M. V, McGuire accompanied 
page five, will bo given on | Brigadier Btewort on his tour ofon
Thursday, June 2. I the grounds here,
\
V
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CLEARING GROUND ON 
CANADA-U. S. BOUNDARY
VERNON CRICKETERS 
WIN CLOSE FIXTURE 
AGAINST PENTICTON
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GRAND PORKS, B.O., May 23.
Brushing and clearing of ground 
along the international boundary
S  " ttS S aS t I Vernon Formers Also Mark
summer. • I Dp Victory
The work is under the direction Salmon
of the International Commission . . .  . . , .
and H S. Mussel, of Ottawa, is in a keenly contested and interest-
charge of the work in this imme- Ung match marked the official open- I 
diate district, and is assisted by W- ing . of Spencer Cup play on Sun- 
Williams. They are employing six |c3ay last, between Vernon City and] 
men on the work and will also have Penticton cricketers, 
a camp and a cook. The game, on the beautiful Lake-
Thev will start their first camp at view ground on Schubert Street, was 
_ nearCarson close to the captured by Vernon, with a margin
border* at DanvilS Prom there of just a run. Penticton batted first 
thev will work for six miles in op- and found the-going difficult against 
nosite directions along the bound- excellent bowling by Richard Cur- 
^ v  line and expect to take about tis, who took six wickets for 13 runs 
fwo months on the work. They will I in 17 overs. Copeland, Mackinson 
tW° move their camp to some and Kidston played well fo r Pen- 
Midway and continue | ticton whose score closed for 901thenpoint near
westward throughout the summer.
la st* o n e t o
the paddock 
produces the 




1 1 0 . 9 0 *  .  2 5 ox l «  • 4 0 . , * 2 6 0
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. .
runs.
Vernon used a new wicket keeper 
in Meredith, of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, and a new all-round­
er in Marshall, of the Baijk of Mon­
treal, and also had Sharpe and 
Runney out for the first time.
The >City experienced difficulty 
against steady bowling and fine 
wicket keeping by Copeland. To 
“Dick” Monk belongs the credit of 
the locals’ win as he made 38 runs 
and the winning hit. Curtis and 
A. D. Carr-Hilton also reached 
double figures.'
Next 1 Sunday Vernon Farmers 
play at the Lakeview grounds in a 
Spencer Cup match and all inter­
ested may be assured of a good 
game. During the afternoon Mrs. 
Walter Bennett, Mrs. Monk and Mrs. 
Tomkins kindly served tea.
Detailed scores:
Penticton
Latto, c and b Curtis....................  0
Copeland, c Sharp, b Marshall.... 23
Walton, c Dunkley, b Curtis......  0
Pled, b Curtis ....................... >,■...... 6
Matlan, b Curtis ........................... 2
Mackinson, run out ..................  25
Hill, c and b Curtis ........... ........  1.
Kidson, c Carr-Hilton,' b Curtis.. 17
Yolland, run out .........................  6
Hall, c and b Curtis ..................   0
Penrose, not out .......................... 0
Extras..............................   10
FARMERS' INSTITUTE 
OF WINFIELD STUDIES. 
TRAFFIC SITUATION!
Wig-Wag Signal To Be 
stalled— Ask For 
Speed Limit
In- QUALITY SERVICE
&  CO ., LTD.
Pure Food Market 
CLEANLINESS SATISFACTION




Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, Rector 
Saturday
Junior W. A. Tea and Sale of 
Home Cooking and Plants at 
.2:30, Parish Hall.
Sunday Next
Sunday after The Ascension 
"Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
•Scout and Guide Parade/ which 
the Sunday School will attend, 
10 a.m.
Mattins, 11 a.m.
Confirmation Service, 7:30 p.m.
EMMANUEL CHURCH
J. C. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord’s- Day, “May 29,1938
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Rev: Ivor Bennett, Kelowna, B.C, 
will preach.
12 Noon—Sunday School and Bible
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service.
Rev. Ivor Bennett, Kelowna, will 
.give the message.
Monday
7 p.m.—Junior B.Y.P.U. Meeting
Wednesday
8 p.m.—Prayer, Praise, and Testi­
mony.
Friday
8  p.m.—Senior B.Y.P.U. Meeting.
The above services will all be 
held in the parsonage next door 
South of the United Church build­
ing on Mara Ave. You are cordi­
ally invited.
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkin H. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LLB., Ph.D.
Choir Leader—Mrs. Daniel Day
Total .......  ....................... ..... . 90
Vernon City
Several times during their tour of the Empire Exhibition at Glas­
gow their majesties stopped to chat with
frustrated "ancient and modern arte. Mrs. Mary M°rrisonofB M ra,in .
_________, . the Hebrides, sat at her spinning wheel making a plaid shawl and
Marshall, c Walton .....-.....-..... 4 1 singing an old Scots air when the royal party came along. The Queen
Prowse, c and ti L a tta ................. 5 a^ e d  several questions about the process.
Curtis, stpd. and b Hall...............  181 *
Monk, stpd. and b Kidson.........  38
Carr-Hilton, lbw, b Mackinson.... 14
Sharpe, c Mattan, ifc Latta.......... 0
Dunkley, b Mattan ...........   3
McGuire, b Kidson ....................  0
Meredith, b Walton .................... 2
Denison, stpd. and b Mattan,.....  3
Extras .......................................  5
Sunday, May 29 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
Sermon Subject: “The Conver­
sion of John Wesley,”
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
Sermon Subject: “The Life and 
Influence of John Wesley.”
This John Wesley Sunday wifi 
celebrate the bi-centenary of John 
Wesley’s conversion. All Hymns 
and Anthems will be those written 
by the Wesley Brothers.
GOSPEL HALL
Comer Barnard & Vance St.
Sunday, May 29 
11 a.m.—Breaking of Bread. 
12:15 p.m.—Sunday School.
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Meeting. 
Thursday
8 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study.
Total ............... .........................92
FARMERS BEAT SALMON ARM 
Playing at Salmon Arm on Sun­
day, the Vernon Farmers eleven de­
feated the main liners by 52 runs 
and four wickets. The locals ob­
tained 178 runs, Owen Kara piling 
up 51 and Tom Davison 50. L. Doe, 
and N. Bowden, with 46 and 47, were 
high for their team.
Detailed results:
Salmon Arm
Dawson, run out ............... .;........  0
Doe (L.), not out ..................  46
Bowden, c and b Keenan ..........47
Elphinstone, lbw., b Keenan......  0
Harringanl c Palmer, b Davison 2
Hodghin, b K a ra .........................  0
Doe (E.), b Kara .......................... 0
Doe' (F J, b Kara .......................  9
Parkinson, b Kara ...................... 0
Milling, b K ara............................  0
Campbell, b Kara .......................  7




Rev. G. Sydney Barber, M.A., 
Minister





Rev. O. C. Jiuwow, Pastor, 
507 Mara Ave.




Adjt. M. Taylor, Capt. M. Wilson 
Phone 133L1 
Sunday, May 29 




Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Phone 641L 
Sunday, May 29 
11 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: "Liquor’s Effect
Upon Working Efficiency."—Dan­
iel I: 8-10, 19, 20; I  Cor. IX: 
24-27,
7:25 p.m.—Song Service, led by 
Mr. H. E. McCall.
7:35 p.m,—Regular Evening Service, 
Subject of Sermon: "Who Is On 
Tire Lord's Sldo?"
Tho Pastor will, passlbly, bo able 
to resumo his work after his r0‘ 
cent Illness.
Cornel Everybody Welcome.
Total ...... ..........*............. :........126
Farmers
Gregory, c Campbell, b Hodghins 8
Davison, c Doe, b F. Doe.............. 51
Kara, retired ........ ......................50
Bunting, b Harringan ................
Keenan,' stpd. and b F. Doe........ 26
Palmer, Jr., retired..... .................. 14
Hemsldy, re tired ....................    18
Palmer, Sr., hit wkt., b Elphin­
stone ..;......................................  4
Curtis, retired .............................. ■ 5
Massey, not out ............    0





A by-law authorizing sale of lots 
to four local residents was given its 
first three readings by the City 
Council on Monday evening.
For $100 G„ K. Hembling was sold 
a lot on Mara Avenue, for $60 
Francis Murray one on Mission Hill 
near the Armory, for $150, John H. 
Follis two on Lakeview Street, and 
for $75 Fred T. Rogers one on 1st 
Avenue.
The Council decided to take up 
in committee” the request of H. 
Rush, of Kamloops, for the best 
cash offer for the old Jerry Eatin 
building on Barnard Avenue “as 
is.” In  proposing that the matter be 
considered privately, . Alderman 
David Howrie declared he was 
strongly In favor of having the 
property placed on /the tax roll 
again.
D. Billick wrote to the Council 
offering $25 for a lot on Clark 
Street. I t was decided to have the 
City Clerk investigate.
Airs. A. McGhee’s offer of $10 
for the hay on the vacant lot on the 
corner of Barnard Avenue and King 
Street was accepted, providing cash 
is paid in advance.
ATTRACTIVE WEDDING
KELOWNA, B. C., May 23. — A 
very pretty wedding ceremony unit­
ing Mary Annette Clarke, of Mon­
treal, a niece of Mrs. N. B. Lloyd, 
of Kelowna, to Thomas Francis 
Craft, only son* of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Craft, of Kelowna, was perform­
ed on Wednesday afternoon, May 
11, at 2:30 o’clock in St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church. Rev. C. E 
Davis and Rev. S. N. Dixon per 
formed the ceremony.
delicious
•  Hero’* a food for actlvo, eager ap­
petite., Kellogg’. ALL-WHEAT bring, 
you all the nourl.hlng goodnau of 
premium Canadian wheat In crl.p, 
toasted flake., Delicious with milk or 
cream. Sold by all grocers, Made by 
Kellogg In London, Ontario.
BU/LDS BIG MEN
CONSTRUCTING BRIDGE 
IN  CHASE DISTRIC
A. L. Carriffticrs, bridge onglneer 
and Paul MoMaster, bridge foreman 
department of publla works, Vic 
torla, arrived recently to begin con 
structlon of tho now 640-foot high 
level traffic bridge across tho South 
Thompson river at Choso.
WINFIELD, B.C., A reguia 
monthly meeting of the Winfield 
Farmers’ Institute was held in the 
hall on Thursday last.
Following the reading and adop 
tion of the minutes of the previous 
meeting the secretary, M. P. Williams 
read a letter from the C.N.R., stat­
ing that a wig-wag signal would be 
shortly installed at the very danger­
ous Woodsdale crossing. This cul- 
minates the efforts of the local In- 
stitute to have some warning signal 
placed there.
The report of the committee deal' 
ing with the extension of the pound 
district was given and the secretary 
in the absence of O. D. Burns, said 
that the petition calling for this 
had been circulated and would be 
sent off immediately. 1,
N. J. Coe, convenor of the1 Mos­
quito Control Committee, told the 
meeting that all likely breeding 
places in the district had been 
oiled once but said it was becoming 
increasingly difficult to get volun­
teers fof a second spraying which 
was urgently needed.
' A resolution ’to -be presented at 
the District Convention, urging the 
government to oil secondary roads 
through orchards was passed by the 
meeting. >
I t  has been felt for some time 
that the speed of motor traffic on 
the main Vemon-Kelowna high­
way through the district has been 
too excessive and the secretary was 
directed to write to the Depart­
ment of Public Works, asking that 
20-mile an hour limit be set from 
Hacks’ Corner to Shanks’ Corner.
_ The guest speaker for the eve­
ning was John E. Reekie, of Kel­
owna.
A resolution, also to be presented 
at the District Convention, endors­
ing the views of Mr. Reekie, was 
passed by the meeting. M. P. Wil­
liams and N. J. Coe were the con­
vention delegates elected.
Mrs. George Edmunds left for a 
holiday to be spent in Saskatche­
wan, where she will visit her 
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Patterson re­
turned by motor from a visit to 
Vancouver. They were accompanied 
by their nephews Gary and David 
Halford, of Vancouver who will at­
tend school here until summer.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Tench re­
turned Tuesday from a motor trip 
to Vancouver. They were acconi' 
panied by Mrs. V. R. McDonagh.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Coe were 
visitors to Penticton on Sunday, at 
the home of their son and daugh- 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Coe.
Grain Fed Beef
Plate Boiling Beef—Per lb. 
Shoulder Roasts—Per lb. 
Rolled Prime Rib Roasts— 






Shoulder Boosts—Per lb. ......... •"IS®
Leg Roasts-Per lb. ............- - ....
Milk Fed Veal
Rolled Roasts Veal—Per lb. ........ 20c
Veal Stew—Per lb. ........................:10c
Head Cheese ....... - ........ 2 lbs. for 35c
Have you Given Burns & Co. Famous 
Cooked Meats a  Trial—You’ll be de­
lighted with them.
Chicken — Corned Beef and
EXTRA SPECIAL 
Pickled Beef Rolled—
Per Tb. ............ ......:..I8o
Pickled Ports—Per lb. 18o 
Pickled Pork Hocks—,
Per lb. .................. ...10c
25c SPECIALS
2- lbs. Choice Beef
Liver for ........... .....25c
3- lbs. Choice Boil
Beef for ..........  25c
3-lbs. Finest Beef
Dripping for .......... ..25c
30c SPECIAL 
14-lb. Sliced Bacon 
1-lb. Choice Beef Liver 
35c SPECIAL 
1-lb. Pork Sausage 
1-lb. Hamburger 
1-lb. Beef Liver
nniM W  riiirko   cor a u i mm Cabbage — Beef Stew 
Chilli Con Carne — Spaghetti & Meat Balls — Baked Sausage' j  
Spiced Ham, Etc. 1
51—WE WILL SATISFYPHONE
B u rn s &  C o. L td .
VERNON, B.C.
MRS. ELLA HADLEY 
DIES IN HOSPITAL
, LUMBY, B.C., May 25.—Many in 
Lumby heard with regret of the 
death of Mrs. Ella Jessie Hadley, 
widow of the late Louis Albert 
Hadley, of Harris Creek, Lumby, 
which occurred in the Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital on Sunday afternoon.
Much sympathy had been felt for 
Mrs. Hadley and her relatives in 
her prolonged illness which ended 
with pneumonia. She was 61.
Both Mrs. Hadley and her late 
husband were well known residents 
of Harris Creek, where they had 
ranched since coming to the Okan 
agan 17 years ago from Rose Hill 
Kamloops, where they were equally 
well known and had a host of 
friends.
The funeral took place on Wed­
nesday at 2:30 p.m. from All Saints’ 
Church, with the Rev. H. C. B. Gib­
son officiating, and interment was 
beside the grave of her husband in 
the Vernon cemetery.
The deceased leaves to mourn her 
loss a brother, Alfred Grey, and 
sister, Miss Clara Grey, at the 
Coast; a son, Fred Hadley, and 
daughter, Mrs. J. Major, of Lumby, 
and several grandchildren.
CELEBRATE THEIR WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY IN PENTICTON 
PENTICTON, B.C., May 23.—Mr. 
and Mrs. H. N. Menzies, of Van­
couver, are renewing old acquaint­
anceships in Penticton this week. 
The couple commenced their mar­
ried life here, and this being the 
25th year of their marriage, they 
decided to return to spend their va­
cation in the town where they had 
thteir first home, Mr. Menzies 
stated. He also mentioned that his 
brother, R. P. Menzies, also a form­
er Penticton business man, will ar­
rive here- shortly to supervise the 
installation of the new switch­




KELOWNA, B. C., May 23.—Ke­
lowna cricketers have arranged their 
main schedule of games for the en­
tire season, but are not participat­
ing in the Spencer Cup play this 
year. The first game will be with 
the Vernon Legion on Sunday, May 
29, and the second, also at Kelowna, 
against Vernon City, on June 5.
On June 12, the cricket club trav­
els to Naramata, and on June 19 
Vernon Legion is visited. Vernon 
Farmers come to Kelowna on June 
26, and Penticton visits here on July 
3. On July 17 Kelowna travels to 
Penticton and on July 31, Kelowna 
goes to Vernon. City.
WEDDING OF IHTEREST 
IN TRIHITY VALLEY!
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., May 23. 
■The wedding was solemnized in 
Trinity Valley on the afternoon of 
May 23, when Miss Pearl Pow, the 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Pow, of Trinity Valley and lately of 
Winfield, was united in marriage to 
Vernon Harvey Worth, the eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Worth, | 
Senior.
The bride, who was attired ini 
blue, whloh was draped with her 
mothor’s wedding# veil, carried a 
bouquet of pink tulips, and looked | 
very charming.
Sho was givon away by her 
fathor, rnd Ilonry Pow and Miss | 
Bernice Patrick acted as best mu: 
and brldosmald.
Tho ceremony was performed in 
tho open under tho cedars, by the 
brldo’s undo, tho Rev, EvorardBEAUTY PARLOR
OLIVER, B.O., May 21,-Runa’a Fleming United Church minister, of 
Beauty Shop has changed, tho now I Salmon Arm 
ownor bolng Miss Mardi Morrow, of 
Kelowna. Miss Runa Norman, who 
lias operatod tho beauty parlor for 
tho last two and a half years, will 
leavo at tho end of May to Join hor 
mothor In Vancouver.
PENTICTON FOOJ- ROOM
PROPRIETOR PAYS FINE 
PENTICTON, B.O., May 23.—A 
chnrgo of permitting boys under 16 
years of ago In a poolroom wan’ 
hoard against Noli MoKorraolior In 
police court on Friday, Dofonso was 
that accused did not know tho boys 
wore thoro, A lino of $10 and $0.50 
costs was Imposed,
After tho coromony refreshments 
wero served to tho orowd of visitors, 
mostly of Trinity Valloy, and the 
happy couple loft by car on their | 
honoyipoon trip.
SALMON VALLEY NOTES
UP-TO-DATE HIGH SPEED EQUIPMENT
This Is Printing Time
Stop and Shop Food Store
3 PKGS. CORN FLAKES 25c J
5 BRUNSWICK SARDINES 25c
6 PEARL WHITE SOAP 25c
7 NABOB JELLY, ALL FLAVORS 25c 
1 TIN B.R.BK POWDER, li-O Z . 25c 
McCORMACK SODAS, VS 20c 
GOOD DAIRY BUTTER, PER LB. 25c
3 TINS FCY. PINK SALMON, l ’S 25c 
6 ROLLS TOILET PAPER 25c
4 BREAD 25c
2-LB. PKG. PITTED DATES 23c 
1-LB. FCY. ASSORTED BISCUITS 25c
MILK, TAILS, CARNATION 10c
P. WHEAT, PEP, HUSKIES 3 FOR 35c 
3-LB. LARGE PRUNES 27c
S & S TEA LB. 45c
S & 5 COFFEE LB. 25c
Fruit and Vegetables 
HEAD LETTUCE 5c





SALMON VALLEY, B.O„ May 23, 
Mina Margaret Dunaclon, of Sum- 
morland, loft laat Monday by stage 
for hor homo, after spending a 
month’s holiday visiting frlonds at | 
Iiullcar, Salmon Ann, and Iloy- 
wood’s Corner respectively,
Mr. and Mrs, ICmll Ncodoba and 1 
family, of Iloywood’a Cornor, moved 
to Salmon Bench last week, whoro | 
they will resldo for tho present,
Tho Ilov. J, A. Rowland, pastor of I 
Falkland United Church Circuit, 
conducted the usual serviced, at 
Itoywoed’s Cornor and Silver Creek, 
on Sunday, having Just returned | 
from tho conforonco at Vancouver, 
Misti lialloy and Mias Tumor, with I 
tho Anglican Sunday School van, 
wero In tho vnlloy for a day or two | 
laat week,
Mr. and Mra, A. D, Iloywood, nort I 
and Eleanor, of Ilondon, spent, the 
week end visiting Mrs. Iloywood’sl 
parents, Mr, and Mra, II, W, Pritch­
ard, o( Armstrong,
Mr, and Mrs. R, G. Vealo and | 
family, also Mrs, J, U, DoO. Voalo, 
of Silver Creek, spent Sunday, tho | 
guests of Mr, and Mrs, A, J. Hoy-1 
wood and Nnncle,
’u ; H am elin  Bros. Ltd.
WK DELIVER PHONE 681
\VI!,IR HOME DESTROYED
ASHTON CREEK.1 B.O., May 23.— 
Tho (arm homo of Mr. and Mrs,
I Louis Wojr was completely destroy­
ed by lira last, woolc, Mrs, Wojr was 
making soap when tho fat Bho waH 
boiling down boiled over, caught 
lire, and sot I,ho kltchon ahlozo. 
She was nlono In tho house at tho 
time, and by tho time tho menfolk 
could bo flailed from tho fields the 
place was beyond saving, Houso and 
contents wero a complete loss, par- 


























DON'T W A IT  un til you need 
a "rush job ," Check your 
printing needs now. Tho odds 
aro In our favor tha t you need 
letterheads, envelopes, order 
blanks or one or more o f tho 
other items listed on loft,, 
Call 34 today. A  representa­
tive w ill bo dollghtod to bring 
you samples.
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Artificial Dentures a Specialty 




ADMINISTRATION IN  
OLD COUNTRY TODAY
F . G d e  WOLF
Office:
Phones:
B.C. Land Surveyor and , 
Civil Engineer (
Fitzmaurice . Building 




Free* Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P-O. Box 34
Nazi Boys Take Part In New Literature Purge
DENTIST
H. L. Coursier, L.D.S., D.D.S.
Successor to Dr. Corrigan 
Royal Bank Bldg... Phone 17
C. W Y L I E
BUILDING &  CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
458 Barnard Ave. • P.O. Box 413
JOHN COSTERTON
VERNON & DISTRICT ^GENT
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, B. C.
B .P.O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally Invited to attend.








Day Phone 71 




T O B A C C O
FOR A  M ILD,COOL SMOKE
Arthur Upson, Former Mayor 
Of Maidenhead, Ad­
dresses Rotarians
The chartered borough is the 
oldest method of self government 
known to civilization,” declared 75- 
year-old .Arthur Upson, a former 
mayor of Maidenhead, England, 
who has been visiting in this dis­
trict, in addressing members of the 
Rotary Club on Monday last in the 
National Hotel.
Mr. Upson is no stranger to this 
city. He was here nine years ago, 
on both occasions staying with his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Dawe. In the absence 
of President Walter Bennett, J. G. 
West acted as chairman, and' Mr. 
Dawe was a guest at the luncheon.
Mr. Upson has been connected 
with municipal life in Maidenhead 
since the ’90’s and over 30 years 
ago served as the 480th mayor.
The word borough is derived from 
the Saxon “burgh” which was the 
name given to a small group of re­
sponsible individuals who banded’ 
together to manage various com­
munity affairs, he explained. Later 
kings of England gave charters.
Maidenhead was first organized 
as a borough in 1100. Its full char­
ter was granted by Queen Elizabeth,
Mr. Upsou declared, and James I  
added to it.
The borough ^council is consti­
tuted of a mayor, aldermen, and 
councillors, the number determined 
by the King-in-council. In  Maiden­
head, for example, there are 24 
councillors elected for three years. 
One-fourth retire each year, so that 
there is a 25 percent change an­
nually.
A point emphasized by Mr. Upson 
was that every householder over 21 
years of age has a vote, exactly the 
same as has the wealthy landowner 
who might live in a large house and 
employ a staff of servants.
Candidates for the council may 
run on any platform they choose. 
Sometimes politics is the basis. 
“This is not considered the proper 
thing to do at all,” the speaker 
said, “as Imperial politics' have no­
thing to do with municipal affairs.” 
The 25 councillors elect from 
their ranks five aldermen. Selection 
is usually made on the basis of 
length of service and in recognition 
of long service. The mayor is 
elected annually, on each November 
9. He rules over the council, is 
chairman of the local bench of 
i magistrates, and is the social leader 
of the town, ranking next only to 
I the king.
Mr: Upson pointed out that all 
service is voluntary, as there is ab­
solutely no remuneration for mayors, 
aldermen, or’ councillors. A mayor 
would probably be called upon to 
spend from £200 to £500 annually 
for social activities. "I have been 
told in Vernon and in Vancouver 
that such a system would never 
work because people would not give 
their services free. I don’t  believe 
that for one moment,” he added.
One rule that is strictly enforced 
is the law governing purchase of 
supplies for the borough from mem­
bers of the council. If an errand 
boy in the town's employ bought 
anything from a store or shop 
owned by a mayor, alderman, or 
councillor, he would bfe “sacked” 
immediately and the seller, though 
he might have no knowledge of the 
incident, would probably find his 
career in municipal politics ended.
Executive officers are employed by 
the councils. The most important 
post is that of town clerk who must 
be a qualified solicitor, specializing 
in statute law. He is often the 
magistrate's clerk as well and muss 
advise on all points of law. In the 
government’s eyes, he constitutes 
the council and all correspondence 
is handled by him.
Members of the local bench tof 
magistrates are appointed for life 
by the Lord Chancellor. The posts 
are not given on political grounds 
but are usually the result of recom
P each es A nd A pricots 
Look Good At O liver
Demonstrations On Spraying 
Given In Three 
Orchards
Young Nazis—“my youth,” Hitler called them on 
May Day—are assisting the Fuehrer in his latest 
purge. Large groups „took part in a public burning 
of 1,200 books declared to be unfit for reading by 
good Germans in Salzburg recently; To heighten 
the fun of a bonfire in the streets, officials planned
a ceremony to impress it on their minds. This group 
in the Residenzplatz laughed and sang as they 
tossed volume after volume into the flames. The 
lad at right holds a copy of the works of Heinrich 
Heine, a Jew, and so considered scarcely fit for 
Nazi readers.
A Sheep Owner’s Reply 
Editor The Vernon News,
Sir: Isn’t it true that as we me­
ander through life we often stop 
and say to ourselves “How thanks 
ful I  am that such .and such hap­
pened or did not happen” as the
Surprised at “Disgusted” 
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir: .
I  read with surprise, not unmixed 
with disgust, a. letter appearing in 
your issue of the 19th, over the sig­
nature of “a disgusted A. Des- 
champs” in which he attempts to
SUGAR LAKE NOTES
case, may be? We often use the ex-, throw cold water on the growers’ 
pression and even set aside one contract, and to slur the members of
On Monday, Wednesday, anc 
Friday each week Canadian 
National operates a through 
sleeping car from the Okan­
agan to the East. Awake 
next morning aboard The Con 
tinental Limited. Okanagan 
sleeper goes as f a r ’ as Blue 
River where transfer conveni­
ently arranged to space a l­
ready reserved in your name.
TRAIN LEAVES VERNON 
7:00 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT 
SUNDAY
mendations made to the chancellor,
RUTLAND LEADING 
"TWILIGHT” LEAGUE
RUTLAND, B. C„ May 23,—The. 
C e n t r a l  Okanagan "Twilight 
League is away to a fine start with 
six good contests played during the 
past week. On Monday, May 10, the 
Kelowna Transfers lost a close con­
test to the Rutland Adanacs at the 
Rutland diamond 3 runs to 1, while 
the Kelowna Red Sox took tho Win­
field nine into enmp by a 5-0 score 
at the Kelowna park, and at Oyama 
tho visiting Rutland Maroons were 
blanked 3-0,
Thursday evening saw the Rut­
land Adanacs shut out tho visiting 
Kelowna Red Sox 6-0, while Kelow­
na Transfers defeated the other 
Rutland tenm, tho Maroons, 5-3, at 
Kelowna. Winfield stepped Into tho 
win column with a victory over their 
old rivals, Oyama, by 0 runs to 3. 
All tho games were fast and closely 
and most of them went
Kvhole day each year for special 
t h a n k s  for all our blessings, and it 
is quite proper that we should so do.
I  am sure I  am expressing the 
opinion of all sheep owners who use 
the high ranges in B. C. for summer 
grazing, when we pause and give 
thanks that John A. Bishop, 
Coldstream, B. C., is not connected 
with our Forestry Department.
In  Mr. Bishop’s letter in last 
week’s issue of The Vernon News he 
lodges quite an indictment against 
the sheep and quotes extensively 
from the sayings of William Harri­
son, President of B. C. Sheep Breed­
ers’ Association, and also from those 
of Gifford Pinchott, who Mr. Bishop 
claims, is an authority on Forestry.
Mr. Bishop sees nothing unfair in 
our government reducing the tariff 
on Australian and New Zealand 
mutton and lamb from 3 cents per 
pound to % cent per pound.
As an advocate of universal Free 
Trade I  agree with him, but it was 
unfair that this concession was giv­
en Australia and New Zealand with­
out anyone in Western Canada be­
ing .aware of it.
^ No doubt it was the best thing 
for Canada as a whole, and no doubt 
we got something in return, but it 
was rather hard on the man who 
had made all his plans on the as­
sumption that the 3 cent duty would 
be in effect for some time.
I  can imagine it would cause quite 
an upset in our fruit business if we 
woke up some morning to find that 
we had no preferences either,in our 
domestic or foreign markets, or such 
a small preference that it wasn't 
worth a hill of beans.
In Canada there is no duty on 
imports of raw or semi-manufac­
tured wool.. That's quite all right 
and we govern ourselves accordingly, 
but why protect the manufacturer 
of woollens to the tune of a high im­
port duty.
Is this quite fair play?
There has been a great deal said 
pro and con, as to damage to ranges 
by sheep and Mr. Plnehot, via Mr. 
Bishop, points out that sheep tramp­
ling destroys vegetation and has 
caused untold damage in Southern 
France, and should be prevented In 
California, regulated and restricted 
In Oregon and Washington and rig­
idly excluded in other places, and 
because Mr. Plnehot says so, Mr, 
Bishop apparently wants us to pre­
vent, regulate, and restrict tho graz­
ing of sheep In B.O,
Surely Mr. Bishop must know that 
wo have In B. O, a government For­
estry Department, whoso duty It Is 
to look after our forests, and to reg­
ulate tho use of them,—not for the 
benefit of any particular class of 
people, or any particular Industry, 
but for the benefit of tho province 
os a whole.
This Department lues been func­
tioning for quite a number of years 
nnd I am suro that wo have In our 
Forestry f>orv)co men who nro Juhi 
as capablo and as well Informed as 
ever was Mr. Plnehot,
Our Forestry Department have
the Tree Fruit Board. The letter 
utterly lacks constructive criticism 
of the contract, nor does it suggest 
an alternative.
Mr. Deschamps asks: “What dif­
ference is there as far as we are 
concerned whether it’s the Tree 
Fruit Board or the shippers that 
own us.” Strange that he should 
have missed the fact that we (the 
growers) own the T.F.B. and would 
speedily change its membership 
were it advisable to do so. Mr. Des­
champs strains at the salary of the 
Board. I t is doubtful if in Canada 
or the U.S. three men could be 
found directing a business of equal 
magnitude on so low a salary.
For my own part, I consider my­
self fortunate in that the selling 
end of my business is under the 
scrutiny of three men of integrity, 
ability, and long experience. The 
statement that the members of the 
Board have “nothing invested and 
nothing at stake,”' will indeed be 
news to the uninformed section of 
the public!
Mr. Deschamps says, “We may be 
fools but we can at least see as fax 
as our nose.” Had he*Sonfined him­
self, in this latter statement to the 
use of the first personal pronoun 
singular, possibly he might have 
spoken with greater assurance.
I am yours truly,
A. S. TOWGOOD. 
Oyama, B.C., May 21, 1938.
SUGAR LAKE, B. C., May 23.— 
Trolling is now quite good, especially 
at the north end of. the lake where 
some good catches of “Rainbow” 
have been reported.
Mr. Chadwick, of Lumby, was a 
visitor to the Lake recently.
Mr. Taylor, secretary of the Bell 
Lumber Co., arrived during the week 
and was the guest of G. Liviand at 
his summer cottage here.
A number of "White-winged Sco­
ters” were observed, by the writer 
early in the week, who rowed to 
within 25 feet of them, when they 
finally took to flight. One of the 
heaviest anq ungainliest of our 
ducks, they skim the water for a 
hundred feet or more before being 
able to rise.
Miss Vera Parkinson and Gordon 
Parkinson, of Ashton Creek, were 
week-end visitors at “The Creel.”
Mr. Algers, of Lumby, and party* 
spent Sunday at the Lake.
Miss Verna Masters, of Deep 
Creek, was also a visitor.
F. Nicklin was host to a party of 
friends at his beautiful summer 
camp. His famous old boat has been 
rejuvenated and given a fresh coat 
of paint.
Tom Patrick, Forestry Look-out 
man, has arrived at the Lake, pre­
paratory to taking up his old posi­
tion on top of Sugar Mountain.
I t may not be generally known 
throughout the Okanagan Valley 
that the Shuswap river is world 
famous. Its name was discovered 
the other day in the pages of one 
of the most widely read periodicals 
in the world, “Punch”. •
OLIVER, B.C., May 21.—Demon­
strations and lectures on spraying 
peaches, under-auspices of the local 
B.CF.G.A., were given at three or­
chards in Oliver district yesterday. 
The orchards chosen for the dem­
onstrations were ■ those of . James 
Wylie, Arthur Millar, and P. Huck- 
erby. ’ .
Some damage, from the peach 
twig borer *is reported in the Oliver 
district, and. growers are now spray­
ings for control, of this pest.
Peach growers generally- are pay­
ing-more attention to their peach 
orchards this season. This is a t­
tributed to poor sizes and grades 
picked by many growers last year 
when a large tonnage of No. 2 
peaches were harvested.- Heavier 
pruning and thinning, and better 
cultural methods have been advo­
cated, and if growers follow the ad­
vice given it is probable the 1938 
crop will be of better quality gen­
erally than that of the previous 
year. , ,
At this early date the crop looks 
good. Frost threatened several 
nights early in May, but growers 
who were prepared for this emer­
gency lit their firepots and little 
damage is reported.
Apricots, too, are looking good. 
The set of fruit is heavy and heavy 
th in n in g  is necessary. Thinning has 
already commenced.
Cherries carried a lot of bloom, 
but some growers report a light, set 
of this fruit. Apples, also, are re­
ported light in some localities, but 
on the whole the apple crop will 
probably be an average one.
High winds during the last week 
whipped ground crops, particularly 
in Osoyoos district. Growth of these 
crops was checked, but damage not 
extensive.
WATER SUPPLY TO ALL
PENTICTON DELINQUENTS 
WILL SOON BE STOPPED
PENTICTON, B.C, May 23.—The 
usual treatment of delinquent Irri­
gation accounts and those in ar­
rears, which means those who are 
not quite so far behind as the de­
linquents, was arranged at the Pen­
ticton council session recently.
In regard to delinquent accounts, 
no irrigation water will be given 
after May 31 without, definite in­
structions to the irrigation depart­
ment from the municipal office and 
only after satisfactory arrangements 
for payment have been made.
So far as irrigationists in , the 
arrears class are concerned, there 
will be no water after June 15 
unless payment arrangements have 
been made.




What do you eat for breakfast? 
Coffee, toast, maybe some eggs? 
What do you eat for lunch and 
dinner? Bread, meat, potatoes?
No wonder ■ you’re constipated; 
you probably don't get enough 
“bulk.'' And “bulk” doesn’t mean 
the amount you eat. It means the 
kind of food that forms a soft 
"bulky” mass in the bowels. It’s 
this mass that helps a bowel 
movement. . , .-
The common sense thing to do- 
about it is to eat a natural 
laxative food. Kellogg's All-Bran 
for breakfast will give you Just 
the "bulk” you need. And it gives 
you, in addition, Nature’s great 
intestinal-tonic, vitamin B,..pat 
this crunchy toasted cereal eVery 
day, drink plenty of water, and 
lffe will be brighter for you! All- 
Bran is made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario. Sold by every 
^grocer. '■ _______ y





TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., May 
23.—Mrs. Kenneth Worth and 
daughter have just returned from 
a visit to the Coldstream.
J. Price, of Armstrong, was up in 
the Valley last week.
Mrs. Harry Worth, Jr., has just 
come back from a visit to Prairie 
points.
The women of Trinity Valley 
gathered together at a “shower” at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Saunders on Wednesday, May 18. 
The “shower” was given in honor 
of Miss Pearl Pow, who was to be 
married in the near future to 
Harvey Worth, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H  Worth, of this Valley.
Several of the Anglican Church 
members got down to the annual 
chuch meeting at Lumby on Tues­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bailey and 
family have moved into one of the 
houses on George Bailey’s proper­
ties.
*7Az
S A M E  F I N E  
Q U A L I T Y
QE3kL
Caiz
P I L S E N E R
P ro u d ly  m a in ta in in g  t h e  
sam e fine q u a lity  th a t  won 
tw o  f i r s t  p r iz e s  a t  t h e  
B r i t i s h  E m p ir e  B re w e rs  
Exposition, L ondon, 1936.
VANCOUVER BREW ERIES 
LIMITED
LUMBY COMMUNITY 
ASKS REDUCTION IN 
LIGHTING CHARGES
Present -Minimum Rate Should 
Be Lowered, Meeting 
i Decides
_____ LUMBY, B. C„ May 23,—A meet-
to da age to Tanges I ing of the Lumby' Community Club 
■' was held last week in connection 
with the proposed water system for 
attendance
COAST DOCTOR IS MARRIED
AT ENDERBY CEREMONY 
ENDERBY, B. C., May 23.-—A 
quiet marriage ceremony was per­
formed in St. George’s Church, Sat­
urday, May 14, by the Rev. W. B. 
Irwin, when Miss Margaret Ruth 
Swanson, R.N., of Vancouver, was 
joined in wedlock to Dr. Norman 
Jones, of Port Alberni. Following 
a reception held at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Swansea Camp, 
Slcamous Road,' the bride and groom 
left by auto on a honeymoon trip 
through the States. They will make 
their home at Port,, Alberni, where 
Dr. Jones has an established.‘prac­
tice.
TO,S ADVERTISEMENT JSKOT
For Information, Oall or Write: 
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Rutland Adanacs .... 
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A big halibut was being cut In 
Blackpool, England, when a gold 
locket tumbled to tho counter. In­
side was a picture of a girl with her 
hair dressed In pre-war fashion.
LOW
FARES EAST
OH S A L E  M A Y  15 TO S E PT .  30 IN C L U S I V E
Three and Six Months Return Limits
who use tho torests or grazing on 
Government lands, nnd I have met 
many of them and they have Im­
pressed me as being real capable 
officials, nnd I for one am quite sat­
isfied to leave nil preventions, regu­
lations nnd restrictions ln the use 
of our publicly owned lands ln their 
hands, , ,, .
I think Mr. Bishop and others who 
get all "hot up" about tills damage 
the sheep are alleged to bo doliiR 
to our provlnco, are really worrying 
needlessly, J uhI, remember there Is 
a big burly policeman on duty, In 
tho shape of tho Forestry Depart­
ment, and that lie's on duty 24 
hours every day Including Sundays.
I often think that It la Just loo 
bail, since wo have those lovely 
plateaux In B, O,, free to nil of us, 
most of them ensy of access since 
trails have been opened up by the 
blwop-ownern, Unit wo don't niuKt.1 
more um of them.
It Is my Intention to take my 
sheep to some high altitude grazing 
this Hummer and would be very glad 
to have Mr. Bishop visit our camp 
while wo are there.
I am suro he'd enjoy tho trip, and 
It Is wonderful tho Information one 
nan get Just by watching the other 
fellow at Ills work,
, Yourn truly,
II, A, DAVIDSON,
That famous old Scottish instl 
tutton—the loch Ness monster—lias 
made hln spring debut, Rev, IohIIc 
Rule Wilson, rector of St. Andrew’s 
Episcopal church at Fort William, 
Scotland, and three friends reiiort 
entailing tho first 1938 glimpse.
Lumby, Although the 
was small and nothing definite was 
done about water, street lighting 
and power rates were discussed and 
the feeling was strongly expressed 
that the present minimum rate for 
lighting should be reduced, by thq 
West Canadian Hydro Electric Cor­
poration.
The Rt, Rev, Bishop of Kootenay 
was present at a meeting held re­
cently in Lumby by officials of the 
Lumby Anglican Church to discuss 
church hffalrs,
Ward Bros, have taken over 
Ward’s Garage'nnd will opernto It 
for the present,
Miss Eva Catt has opened up tho 
Hotel Cafe, and Is now ready to 
supply meals nnd light lunches.
A post-nuptial shower was held 
on Wednesday ln honor of Mrs, J, 
Vollans, formerly Miss L, Qucsnel, 
when a miscellaneous supply of Rifts 
held tho centre of attraction at, an 
afternoon social held at tho Parish 
Hall. ,
Mrs, Norman Denison has return­
ed home after a serious Illness.
Miss Sybil Denison has also re­
turned from tho Const to her home 
in Creighton Vnlloy,
Officials of tho Bell Lumber Com­
pany wero ln from Minneapolis lust 
week,
O. D, Bloom and J, E, O. Oonlor 
returned recently from n trip to the 
Const.
Mrs, Largo, of Hupei, Is visiting 
Mr, and Mrs. Bloom,
Farmers throughout the district 
have finished seeding.
j, Bird Is busy clearing now land 
on his farm.
Mrs, Chapman, of Kamloops, Is 
a visitor to Mrs, F, Flnlalson,
Mrs, Itoso Cohn came in from 
Kamloops on Sunday,
Friends of Mrs, Sldeleau will be 
glad to hear she is convalescing now 
at Armstrong, after her recent eye 
operation which hap proven sue 
erssful.
A casualty report indicates 3,041 
Italians fighting with Spanish in­
surgent forces have been killed, 
wounded or captured between March 
9 and April 30.
t i d e  w a t e r
Kr<?PEMHSyLVAMIA v 





Dairymaids In AHiertn are up 
bright and early these days, Tin: 
provincial Department of Agrlcul 
lure at Edmonton reports an ln 
crease ln butter production for tho 
neighbor province to tho. east of 
il3.li percent In April, in tho North­
ern section of Alberta the huge 
jump ln production reached the 
■iinczlng figure of 98.1 percent more 
than a year ago,
The quality of cream produced by 
Albertans Is 1 also better. Special 
grade has Increased 7 |iereent to 78 
percent of the Intel production, This 
Is said to be the best, showing for 
quality ever made ln that province,
R e s is ts  a c t io n
of
s p r a y in g  
m ix t u r e s
Here is a hose specially 
built to stand up under the 
wear and tear of constant 
usage over rough ground and 
around obstacles.
Goodyear Braided Spray 
Hose is made with a non- 
porous tube specially com­
pounded to resist the action 
of spraying chemicals.
It is a flexible hose, will 
not k ink or flatten . . .  and 
is easy to handle. Its sturdy 
construction  gives it out­
standing ability to withstand 
> pressures, from hand and  
power sprayers.





Goodyear lire* on farm Implement*
Increase amount of work done... 
stop harsh, shocking wear and tear 
on equipment . . .  reduce main­
tenance costs.
Ask your Goodyoar Dealer or write to Goodyear Tiro Cr Rubber Co. Limited, Vancouver
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SALMON ARM DROPS 
BASEBALL TILT TO 
VERNON BY 14-4
They Are All Out O f Step But ll Puce
i«A>6
(Two Bad Innings Spoiled 
Visitors' Hopes On 
• Local Diamond .
BOLOGNA, SLICED..................... :............. : Per ^
PRIME FILLETS OF COD ............Per lb-
FRESH HALIBUT lb'
Asparagus - Mushrooms - Parsley - Lettuce 
New Potatoes - Cabbage - Carrots - Tomatoes 
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF VEAL 
GENUINE 1938 SPRING LAMB
Hai
tQ/TTROASTS OF GRAIN FED BEEF 
Bacons - Cooked Meats Weiners
Cheese - Butter - Eggs
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
Provisioned Vernon, B. C,. Phone 207
WHITE HORSE
SCOTCH WHISKY
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liq 
uor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
if— IfHim Mmugk
OFHCE-MDNTREAl
Local Representative, JOHN COSTERTON, Vernon, B.C
Felix Hensche’s baseball players 
made an auspicious 1938 debut in 
the Interior League’s opening at 
Poison Park Sunday afternoon 
when, at Salmon Arm s expense, 
they came out on the long ’Very 
long—end of a 14-4 decision. '
Two bad innings, the seventh and 
eighth, spoiled Salmon Ann’s after 
noon completely, as up tct that time 
they were doing quite nicely. Pitch­
er Jack Calvert, never a tower of 
strength, seemed to fold and the in ­
field and outfield completely co­
operated with him in an almost 
comic series of miscues that allow­
ed Vernon to score 12.runs.
Through some smart work in the 
early part of the game, including a 
home run, the visitors led until Ver­
non started in to take advantagr
John Nuyens, the locals’ reliable; 
shortstop, brought in the first run 
of the game when Nick Fedoruck s 
hit and an error advanced him from 
third More scores seemed in the 
offing with George Sparrow and 
Henry Scherle on bases as well but 
a smart double play from Netzel’s 
bingle ended the frame.
Larry Antilla went the entire nine 
innings for the homesters and se­
cured nine strikeouts to Calvert’s 
six. He experienced little trouble 
though the going was tight in the 
third when George Kennedy and 
Jack Farmer collected hits that re­
sulted in scores, sending their team 
ahead until the fatal seventh.
The only newcomer to the line-up 
was Nick Fedoruck, who patrolled 
third base. He had tough luck when 
given poor throws to handle, but has 
all the trimmings of a ball player. 
Frank Netzel was next to Antilla 
perhaps the ablest performer for the 
winners, but the Nuyens brothers 
and other infielders and the out 
field performed capably.
Next Sunday Vernon travels to 
Revelstoke. They will not show here 
until June 12, when Revelstoke will 
make its initial bow on the Poison 
Park diamond.
Following is the remainder of the 
Interior Baseball league schedule: 
May 29, Vernon at Revelstoke; 
Kamloops at Salmon Arm.
June 5, Vernon at Salmon Arm; 
Kamloops at Reveistoke. ' June 12, 
Revelstoke at Vernon; Salmon Arm 
at Kamloops. June 19, Kamloops at 
Vernon; Revelstoke at Salmon Arm. 
June 26, Salmon Arm at Revel­
stoke; Vernon at Kamloops.
July 3, Revelstoke at Kamloops; 
Vernon at Salmon Arm. July 10, 
Kamloops at Vernon; Salmon Arm 
at Revelstoke. July 17, Revelstoke 
at Salmon Arm; Vernon at Kam­
loops. July 24, Salmon Arm at Ver­
non; Kamloops at Revelstoke. July 
31, Salmon, Arm at Kamloops; Rev­
elstoke at Vernon.
August 7, Kamloops at Salmon 
Arm; Vernon at Revelstoke.
THE BOX SCORE
Vernon— AB R
Nuyens, J., ss........ 6 3
Sparrow, If.........  5
Scherle, rf .......... 5
Fedoruck, 3b ......  5
Netzel, c .............  5
Korenko,, 2b ......  5
Ward, cf .............  4
Antilla ................  3
Nuyens, G., lb .... 4
COMBINED AGE OF TWO 
WEDDING COUPLES 
WAS 260 YEARS
Hitler, at left, found this guard of honor waiting 
to be reviewed when he arrived at Rome, for his visit 
^ itlf  Mussolini. Falling into step beside King Victor ■ 
Emmanuel, he walked briskly d°wn ^ ei^ 1ti ®̂ ' JL , hinH him came Mussolini, noticeably out of step 
with his guest and. king. Nfixt day Hitler had an- 
other review to attend when 40,000 troops marched
by him down the Avenue of Triumph. T ^  thne it 
was not Mussolini but^his^army wWch was_ out of 
stpn Tnfantrv ranks found it difficult to KeyP 
m e- a l H ^ t o e ^ W n  step,” * i o n  of toe 
German goose-step, at the same time Visibly an 
noved, II Duce could be seen waving his arm to giv 
toe drummers and 'soldiers the proper bea .______
Enderby G arden Club 
H olds S u ccessfu l Show
ncrease Of Exhibits in Spite 
Of a Rather Unfavor- • 
able Season
MRS. WYLIE HEADS 
PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN
H PO A E 


















Totals ......... . 41 14 11 27
Morton, c ...... ..... 5
Kennedy, cf ......  5
Farmer, lb .......... 4
Turner, 3b .......... 5
Jamieson, rf ......  4
Sladen, ss .....   4
Calvert, p ...........  5
Calvert, P., If......  2
Harvey, 2b .......... 5
Totals ...............39
Everybody likes U ld  bty 
YO U  can enjoy Us friendly sparaie 
and smooth, mellow goodness today.
ALit: >-*vl «i . /J
C A PIL A N O  B R E W I N G  C O . ,  L T D .  
VANCOUVER, D. C,
BEER
ATItH THE FAMOUS FORMULA OF Tl IE MOUSE OF LETHBRIDGE






, Summary; Earned runs, Vernon 
8, Salmon Arm 2. Three base hits, 
George Nuyens. First on balls off 
Antilla 5, off Calvert 3. Wild pitches, 
Calvert. Two base hits, Korenko, 
Sladen, Scherle, Home runs, Sladen. 
Struck out by Ahtllla 9, by Calvert 
0. Double plays, • Turner unassisted, 
Nuyons to Nuyens, Sladen to Farm­
er, Nuyens to Korenko. Hit by 
pitcher, Jamieson. Umpires: Mon­
acos, Vernon, Leslie, Salmon Arm
Thin FidvorllHoinrint Ih not inilillshml or (llRlilnyod by llm LDiunr Control 
llonril, or iiy tlio l ’rovlnoo of lirltlhh Columbia
SUMMERLAND COW’S RECORD 
Tho Jersoy cow, Summcrland 
Standard Fay 2nd, bred, owned and 
tested by too Experimental Farms, 
Summorland, B. G„ has recently 
made a record of 7,402' pounds milk 
391 pounds fat, with an nvornge 
tost of 5,28 percent, ns n senior two 
year old, Fay 2nd Is a daughter of 
tho Stlvor Medal bull, Oxford Sul­
tan's Standard and, from tho R.O.P 
cow, Summorland Fay.
^Shavian W it Flashes At National Theatre
k t
ENDERBY, B.C., May 23.—The 
Enderby Garden Club had a most 
successful Spring* Flower Show on 
May 18. Although it was a rather 
unfavorable season there was an 
increase of exhibits and many beau­
tiful blooms were to be seen.
First prize winners were: Mrs. 
Duncan, Mrs. Macpherson, Mrs. 
Harvey, Mrs. Horrex, Mrs. J. Mac­
pherson, Mrs. Ellington, Mr. Coulter, ,
Mr. MacDonald, and Mr. Cowan; 
and Don Macpherson and B. Hor­
rex, children.
R. I. Kellie, principal of the En­
derby High School, and Charlie 
Andrews motored to Penticton on 
Friday taking seven pupils from the 
Enderby School who took part in 
the track meet held a t Penticton.
Those taking part have been receiv- 
ing ever so many congratulations 
since their return home as they did 
exceptionally well bringing home 
five cups from toe seven who en­
tered.
Miss Pearl Johnson received a cup 
for breaking the record in the high 
jump, Brian Williams came second 
in the mile race, Walter Andrews 
came second'in the hurdles, Charlie 
Andrews third in racing, Bob John­
son received a cup for breaking the 
record in low hurdles, Dick Gosnell 
received two cups, one for breaking 
the record in shot put and the other 
cup for discus throwing.
Miss “Toots” Andrews received a 
I cup for obtaining the most number 
of points of any Public School pupil.
Owing to the death of her mother 
Mrs. H. Chomat left by train for 
her home in Seattle where she will 
remain for a few days. Mrs. Cho­
mat was accompanied by Mr. Cho- 
I mat, and Mr. Johnson of Armstrong 
Is serving as relieving C.P.R. station 
agent during Mr. Chomat’s absence.
S. Barton, of Mabel Lake, was a I 
visitor to Enderby on Saturday.
Dr. Haugen has been busy exam­
ining rural schools this week.
Miss Violet Hennlker entertained 
a number of guests a t her home on 
Wednesday after in honor of Miss 
Violet- Freeman, who is home on 
holidays from training in the Van­
couver General Hospital.
MINISTER IS LEAVING
Tho Rov, J. Currie Thomson and 
family returned homo this week af­
ter spending some tlmo in Vancou­
ver whoro ho lias been attending the 
United Churoh Presbyterlal Con­
vention. While in Vancouver Mr. 
Thomson received a call to Mission, 
where ho will go at tho end of Juno 
to oontlnuo his ministerial duties 
Percy Farmer motored to Mabel 
Lako on Sunday, bringing homo 
ftomo nlco catohos of fish.
Mr, and Mrs. L. Lnntz and family 
wore visitors to Vernon on Satur­
day. ' r
Dr. (Hid Mrs, R, Haugon, accom­
panied by Miss A. Crnvort, R, N,, 
Miss Violet Freeman and Miss Mar­
ion Slnlaylon of Vancouver motor­
ed to Mabol Luke on Friday to 
spond the day.
Mrs, John Pritchard and baby 
daughter loft tho Enderby aonornl 
Hospital on Saturday and roturnod 
to tliolr homo at Orlndrod,
Miss Bowos lias boon receiving a 
number of visitors this woolc to ad­
mire her beautiful gardens. Tho 
(lowers are at tliolr early spring best 
ror color and variety and are boau- 
tifully sol. off with largo strotolios 
of velvety groon lawn,
Miss Juan ICoitli of Vornon spont 
too day on Sunday visiting with her 
motlior, Mrs, M, B. Keith,
Miss Florence Utas, of Vancou­
ver, is spending a month's vncatlon 
at tho homo of her mot,hoi’, Mrs, 
Jnok Ulus,
Miss Helen Vogol, who underwent 
an appondlclUs operation In tho 
Enderby Qoiioml Hospital, roturnod 
to her lioino tills week.
Mr, and Mrs, Goorgo Jones and 
family worn visitors south on Sat­
urday ovonlng,
Constable Carintnliaol, of Qncnnol 
was a visitor to Enderby on Wod' 
nesday, lnnvlng early Thursday 
morning to return to Quosnol,
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Elliott, who 
have lieen motoring south during 
the past few .weeks, roturnod to En­
derby where they remained for over 
tlio May 24th celebration, then re­
turning to tliolr homo at Wells.
Harry Danfortli, who returned to 
Tacoma to spend a week vlHltlng 
with Ills family and attending to
a visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Walker and fam­
ily spend the day at Mabel Lake 
on Sunday.
LAKE ROAD EXCELLENT
The road to Mabel Lake is the 
best it has been in both visibility 
and surface for some time. About 
twenty cars of holidayers journeyed 
to Mabel Lake on Sunday to enjoy 
the day camping. Some even a t­
tempted the swimming which they 
found ever so refreshing, but the 
majority of the others were content 
to try their luck with fishing. No 
large catches were reported but a 
few nice ones were landed during 
the afternoon.
Mrs. Maichuck, who has been a 
patient of toe Enderby General 
Hospital for the past few days, was 
able to return to her home at the 
Stepney on Monday.
William Huffman, who has been 
receiving medical care in the En­
derby General Hospital for the past 
number of weeks, was able to return 
home on Monday.
Mrs. George Andrews spent Fri­
day and Saturday visiting at Pen­
ticton.
KAMLOOPS, B.C., May 23.—Mrs.
W. A. Wyllie was elected president 
at the annual meeting of Kamloops- 
Okanagan Presbyterlal, held in St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church re­
cently.
Mrs W. J. Smith, Armstrong, was 
named recording secretary; Mrs. P.
H. McCurrach, Kamloops, corre­
sponding secretary; Mrs. D. B. John­
stone, Kamloops, treasurer.
Placed in charge of young wo­
men’s and girls’ organizations and 
mission bands was Miss Edith Wil­
son, Armstrong; of home helpers, 
Mrs. A. Campbell, Kamloops; oi 
library and literature, Mrs. J. S. 
McKechnie, Kamloops; of welcome 
and welfare, Mrs. J. R. Whitaker, 
Armstrong; of supplies, Mrs. W. 
Alsitt, Armstrong; of Glad Tidings, 
Mrs. A. Whitecross, Kamloops. Press 
correspondent ' s  Mrs. W. J. Smith, i 
Armstrong.
During the meeting, Miss P. B. 
Lamont, of Toronto, travelling sec­
retary for the Women’s Missionary 
Society, spoke interestingly on W. 
M. S’, work.
Satisfactory reports were received 
from all departments of toe pres- 
byterial, some of which showed 
creditable increases in membership 
and funds.
GRINDROD, B.C, May 23. An 
event of unusual to^rest to to 
Ukrainian colony in both. Grlndrod 
hnd Vernon took place in the Catn 
olic Church here on Sunday when 
a double wedding was Perf°™ e!? b.^ 
tween Mike R. Fichky and MJs. M. 
Polly and Steve Chubaty and Mrs. 
Katie Padodowsky.
The combined ages of the couples 
was 260 years, it was revealed.
A very successful plant sale was 
held b Y  toe Women’s Institute on 
Saturday afternoon. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Stooulga?, of 
Vancouver are visiting a t the home If AV R L. Stroulgar for a few days
Mrs T. Skyrme has entered the 
Royal’ Inland Hospital at Kamloops ] 
for several weeks* treatment.
Mr and Mrs. W. A. Stevens, of 
Vernon, were visitors at the Skyrme
home on Sunday. •, .
John L. Monk, accompanied by
Mr and Mrs. W. Monk, sPe^ , . , d® 
week end at Kamloops visiting
friends there.Mrs. W. J. Monk motored to Kam 
loops on Wednesday to attend the 
graduation of her sister. Miss Louise 
McLaughlin, from the Royal Inland
Monk was a visitor to Sic- 
amous friends on Sunday.
Mrs. John Pritchard and baby 
daughter returned to their home 
on Sunday from toe Enderby Hos-
^ Work was completed painting St. 
Paul’s Church here on Friday. A 
fine job was done and many thanks 
are due the several men who did 
the work voluntarily. .
Mrs. M. McLaughlin, of Notch 
HU1, is spending several days with 
Grindrod friends. ,
Mrs. C. Little and G. C. Salt, of 
Vernon, spent the week end at tne 
home of C. M. Salt here.
l im it e d
VERNON, B.C. 
Prices Effective 
Friday : and Saturday 
May 27th &  28th
First Grade Overwaitea 
Brand Butter-—
3 Pounds for ... 98c
Empress Brand Jelly Powd-
. efs— Assorted 25e
flavors .......... -£ for
DIRECTOR OF HOUSING 
WILL VISIT VERNON]
RUTLAND CAPTURES 
CLOSE BALL GAME 
AGAINST KELOWNA
Most significant development in 
the current housing situation m 
British Columbia is the forthcom­
ing visit of F. W. Nicolls, Director 
of Housing, Department of Finance, 
Ottawa, through whom the Domin­
ion Housing Act is administered.
Mr. Nicolls’ itinerary will embrace 
Vancouver, toe Island, Prince Rup­
ert, and toe cities of toe Interior, 
including Vernon. Because of the 
many problems which have arisen 
in the actual operation of the Act, 
the Director’s visit is being awaited 
with keen interest, particularly in 
the smaller centres of population 
where the Act has' as yet been in­
effective.
A desire to meet everyone inte­
rested in toe successful functioning 
of the D. H. A. has been expressed 
by Mr. Nicolls in his correspondence 
with the B.C. Committee of the 
D.H.A. and H.I.P., and every ef­
fort will be made to arrange meet-




RUTLAND, B.C., May 23.—Rut­
land’s baseball nine took another 
scalp on Sunday afternoon when 
they defeated Kelowna on their own 
diamond by 9 runs to 7 in an extra 
innings game, The score was tied 
at 7-all at the end of the ninth, 
but Rutland scored two runs in toe 
first half of the tenth, after two 
men were down, and then held Ke­
lowna scoreless in their half to take 
the contest, Kelowna had the vet­
eran Morrow on the mound, and 
I though out of the game for a sea­
son or two showed he could still 
mow them down.by striking out 11 
Rutland batters, while Henry Wos- 
tradowskl, the Rutland chucker, 
whiffed 8 Kelowna batters, 2 of 
them in the crucial tenth inning. 
Rudy Kitsch poled out a long hit 
for Kelowna in the seventh, that 
went for a homor when the Rutland 
fielder was unable to find the ball 
in the grass. This run tied up tho 
contest. Previous to the sixth inn­
ing Rutland held tho lead from tho 
third inning on. Kelowna never 
succeeded in getting tho load at any 
time in tho game. Vnlontino Lclcv 
was tho best man with too stick, 
getting 4 'of Kelowna’s 8 hits in his 
0 trips to too plate.
Batteries for tho gamo: Rutland, 
Wostradowskl and Hollsky; Kelow­
na, Morrow and Crawford.
Score by innings:
Rutland ....  0 0  3 0 3 0 0 1 0  2— 0
IColowna....  0 0 2 0 3 0 1 1.0 0— 7
Umpires: Wagnor and Roltli,
Fred B. McLeod, of Greyhound 
Stages, left Penticton last Friday 
for Seattle, where he will take de­
livery of a new 35-passenger bus.
----
ies in every city he visits.
HAND POLLINATION
YAKIMA, Wash., May 23—Large 
numbers of Yakima Valley fruit 
growers have practiced hand pol­
lination of apple trees in their
Bakeasy Shortening—  §
2 Pounds 
for ............. — 29c |
Best Quality Canned Crab 1
Per
Tin ...... 29c
Kraft Sandwich Spread—  i
12-ox.
Jars 1..—........... 29c |
Biilmans Tomatoes— Large 1
tins—







j Fancy Pink Salmon—
Large, tins.
| 2 for .j.........- 25c
1 Lemona Lemonade
1 Per Bottle .......... .I «
I Dr. Ballard's Dog Biscuits
1 2 Pounds 
1 for ............. 19c
1 Singapore Sliced Pineapple
I  2 tins 
1 for ................. 19c
I  Kellogg's All
|  2 Pkts. for
B,<”’  45c
I  Overwaitea Brand Pure
1 Strawberry Jam—-  C O  —,
1 4 Pound tins, each v
I  Dominion Brand Picnic
1 Shoulders—
I  Per Pound .. 21c
New Potatoes—  T I T .
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This machine is similar to the bus orchards. Growers in the Naches
purchased some months ago. The 
driver sits immediately above the 
engine and toe baggage is placed 
in a compartment below the pas­
senger deck. The new bus will ac­
commodate five more passengers 
than toe one recently obtained. It 
has a length of 29 feet, six inches.
The bus will go On the Pentlcton- 
Vernon run.
Heights, Tieton and Cowiche dis­
tricts were especially active, and the 
work was principally with the De­
licious variety. George Marley of 
Naches Heights had 30 acres of De­
licious apple trees pollinated. He 
has grafts of pollinlzers in the trees 
and when these carry enough bloom 
the hand pollination will not be 
necessary.
OLIVER TENNIS OFFICERS 
OLIVER, B.C., May 21.Members 
of the Oliver Tennis Club held a be­
lated election of officers on May 15. 
The new officers are; president, P. 
G. Coates; secretary, MissL.Craft- 
er; committee, E. A. Hill, W. Lee, G. 
Builder, Mrs. J. 8 . Jackson, and Miss 
Mary Woodsworto. Players report 
the courts this spring to be in the 
best condition since they were built. 
A new roof is to be put on the club­
house, and other Improvements are 
planned. ______
VERNON FRID A Y
TWICE D A ILY -2  AND 8 P.M. 
GROUNDS SCHUBERT ST. EAST JUNE 3
SUMMERLAND DEFEATS 
PENTICTON, BUT LOSES 
TO PEACHLAND SQUAD
SUMMERLAND, B.O., May 23,— 
Last Thursday, May 10, Summor- 
land and Penticton olashed, In an 
exhibition ball gamo on the Bum- 
morliuul llold, Nolthor toain was at 
full strength, By agreement it was 
a 7-lnnlng game, and at tho finish 
Bununerland was at tho long end 
by a score of 7-0.
Could wan on tho mound for Sum­
morland; and kopt tlio hits woli 
scattered, Battorios; Penticton, 
Webster, Oonlgan,' and Watkins; 
Summorland, Could and Thompson, 
On May 22 Summorland visited 
Peaohland in a regular league fix­
ture, Tlio game was featured by a 
few heavy lilts, nnd many errors, 
chlolly on tlio part of Summorland, 
who found tlio grounds difficult, At 
llio end of the nlno Innings tho 
/corn was in favor of Ponohland 
14-10,
Hatterlos: Poachland, Clements, 
Kleins, and Miller; Summorland, 
Evans, Holmes, and Clark,
Ids bjimjnofM in that city, has re­
turned again to Endorby whoro 'ho
Nenrly 1,000 people attended the ceremony In 
liondon's South Kensington recently when tho deeds 
of the new National theatre were presented to 
George Bernard Shaw on iHihalf of the executive 
rximniltl.ee, Over $750,000 lies lieen raised for the 
project. The famnl dramatist, chatted with Joseph
P, Kennedy, right, now U.S, ambassador to Britain, 
during tho afternoon, Ho caused amusement when 
In his speech during the coromony, ho declared that lieople of toe United States should help pay for 
Britain's cultural Institutions hee.au,so "thoy always 
visit them, but wo nevtir go noar them ourselves,"
will continue to put his newly pur­
chased farm In shape,
Mr. and Mrs, Jack McMahon ar­
rived from Quosnol on Saturday to 
spond a few days visiting with Mr, 
McMahon’s father and brother.
Mr, and Mrs, Henry Hendrickson 
were visitors to Mabel Lake on 
Sunday,
Mrs, O, Horrex motored to Arm 
strong on Saturday ovonlng to spend
Itching 
Burning Feet
Go to Nolan's or any other good 
druggist today and got an original 
Mule of Moono's Kinbruld Oil, 
Don't worry—l,hls lxiworful pene­
trating oil brings such ease and 
comfort Hint you'll be able to go 
about your work again, lmppy and 
without that almost unboarabla 
aching and soreness,
Huh on Emerald Oil tonight- 
freely; It does npt stain—Is’ econo­
mical. Money book If not satisfied. 
Got It a t Nolan’s and good drug­
gists everywhere, RESERVED & ADMISSION TICKETS ON
Thursday, May 2 6 / 1938 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
Page Five,
FRIDAY &  SATURDAY, MAY 27 - 28
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German Is The Language Now






Miss Mildred Holweg, of Van­
couver, Is spending a month’s visit 
at her home here.
Miss Jean Moffat has returned to 
this city after having spent a week 
on a holiday In Vancouver.
Fred Smith, of Smith, Davidson 
Wright Ltd., Vancouver, was a re­
cent visitor here with his brother, 
W. H. Smith.
Mayor Harry Bowman left this 
week on a business trip to Van­
couver, He Is expected to return on 
Friday.
. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Harkness, of 
this city, left on Sunday last for- 
Vancouver' and Coast points on a 
| holiday trip. /  '
. Thomas Clarke, who has been here 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Everard Clarke, is leaving today, 
Thursday, for his home in Didsbury, 
Alta. ’
Stanley Farquharson, who has 
been visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. F. Tunbridge, of Cold­
stream, left for Vancouver on Wed­
nesday evening.
krs. David Howrie returned on 
Saturday evening after saving spent 
several days visiting In Penticton.
Robert A. Grant and Harry Gor­
man returned during the week end 
after a holiday spent in Vancouver.
Constable and Mrs. E. A; Wales 
returned diming the,week end after 
two “ weeks’ holiday spent at the 
Coast.
Miss Feme Donaldson, R.N., of 
Revelstoke, is visiting in this city,
the guest of her sistfiL Mrs. W. M. 
Gould.
ADOLPH lUKOR PRESENTS
, Willis West, of Vancouver, gen­
eral manager of Canadian Canners 
(Western) Ltd., was a visitor to this 
city on Monday last, and left later 
for Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Baillie, of 
this city, returned on Thursday of 
last week after a trip to Portland 
and Vancouver.
Mrs. Leonard Backler, of this 
city, is at present visiting in Prince­
ton, where 'she attended the recent 
wedding of her sister. Miss. Ann 





, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Ormsby had 
as their guest during the week end, 
Mrs. Ormsby’s sister, Mrs. A. B, 
Pogson, of S a n  Francisco, Cali­
fornia.
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON • DAVID NIVEN • ELIZABETH PATTERSON ■ HERMAN BING 
Short Subjects:
EDGAR KENNEDY COMEDY MUSICAL NOVELTY
METRO NEWS
Matinee Friday & Saturday, 2:30. Evening 7 and 9
' Saturday Matinee only: The Second Chapter
“FLASH GORDON’S TRIP TO MARS”
Nabob Coupons for this Matinee.
, John Tabor, of Victoria, who is 
well known to many in this city, has 
been a visitor here this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pepper. Mr. 
Tabor was unfortunately taken ill 
here but is" not seriously indisposed.
. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Miller, of. 
Vancouver, after having spent sev­
eral days at Mabel Lake with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Harris, left on Tues­
day morning for the southern end 
of the valley and for the Kootenays.
Some 30 friends attended a re­
ception held on Saturday evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Macaskill, in honor of Mr. and Mrj. 
Ken Macaskill, who were married 





If It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t ’s  the Best 
Store in Town «
: v i r ;
Summer C LO TH IN GSuggestions
Flannels—White, Grey , and 
Biscuit; also Tropicals in 
Fawn and Grey M  QC
from ....... ..... y A «Y Jup
Summer Underwear—Silks, 
cotton, etc., in combs, shorts 
and shirts. Many styles and 
priced- AAf
Bathing Trunks and Swim 
Suits. H  CA
Pure wool, from . «pl, »»U p  
Come in and see the new 
“Skin-Tite” Swim Trunks. 
'The tops in bathing trunks. 
All colors, and sizes. Priced at
$2.95 & $3.95
Work Boots — Solid leather 
soles, leather and rubber 
heels, built for summer com­
fort, and C (|
priced from . ▼“ ■»" Up
Work • Shirts—We have a  ' 
complete stock of’ these light 
weight shirts for- summer. 
Coat style. 8 5C i
. - . r i ,
‘M l*
Priced from
Work Sox — Light 
Priced from—
Per Pair
Work Pants and Overalls—
All weights for "'summer wear. 
5 pocket, full cut.
Priced from ........ $1.35
W. G. McKenzie & Son
>i i J,
111 0 ,1
i r h i
*?*• *4UV
Six members of the local Knights 
of Pythias Lodge travelled to Trail 
last week, for the installation cere­
monies of the new Lodge Grand 
Chancellor, Jack Balfour. Those in 
the party were Parker Christensen, 
Felix Henschke, Gordon Robison, 
Lome Irvine, Herb Phillips, aiid 
John-Hunter.
I I
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, B.C. 
Opposite (Established Over 30 Years) Phone
Empress Theatre 155- “ i
Opening *
For some time the Czechoslovakia government has allowed the 
German minority to administer its own educational system. This little 
girl, receiving a lesson in needlecraft from her teacher, is taught only 
the'German language and speaks it-at home, and at play as well as in 
school. Even so Konrad Henlein, leader of the Czech Nazis, demands 
still more privileges and observers believe he will demand the right to 
unite with Greater Germany before summer.
SENIOR
Roger deWinton was the guest for 
a short period this week, of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. F. Collis, of this city. 
Mr. deWinton, a cousin of Mrs. Col­
lis, had been training at Esquimalt, . 0_„ rociripnt-; of this citv wUl be Us> a  ee  trai i  at s i au 
| £ S 3 * V S £  K  X o n w *  With the Royal Canadian Naval Re -
* MONDAY & TUESDAY I WEDNESDAY & THURS. j  
May 30-31 I June 1st - 2nd
SHE SWAPPED SWEET­
HEARTS A T THE ALTAR!
A lttugb-tt-mtnut* ro> 
itncft with Frank
recently bom to Mr. and Mrs. H. K. 
Cross, of Port Aruthur, and form­
erly of this city. Members of the 
Rotary Club on Monday last wired 
congratulations to Mr. Cross, who 
was for many years secretary of the 
organization.
serve and was en route to his home 
in Winnipeg. Mr. and Mrs. Collis at 
present also have as their guest 
Mrs. O. Warren, from Manitoba, 
who has been holidaying at Pacific 
Coast points.
\ ^  •




i After several weeks spent hi 
Hollywood and in other California 
points, George Jacques has return­
ed to this city, accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. F. B. Jacques. Mrs. 
Jacques, Jr., is at her mother’s 
home in Vancouver, convalescing 
after an illness. It was during their 
visit to California that Mr. Jacques, 













Les Beaven, golf professional, who 
acted as official starter for the In­
terior Championships here this 
week, left on Wednesday evening 
for Lethbridge and will later go to 
Calgary. Mr. Beaven, an annual 
visitor here each spring, plans to 
participate in the Alberta champ­
ionships. He has not played in com­
petitive golf for the past two years, 
but is making plans to start cam­
paigning once more.
C. A. East, Ian Garven, T. Ryan, 
and T. W. Swift comprised a party 
who hiked to the Cherry Creek 
“pinnacles”, about 30 miles north­
east of the main highway in the, 
Monashee territory, over‘the holiday 
week-end from Saturday to Tues­
day. The men carried heavy packs 
and found the going very tough at 
times, in deep snow. The arrival at 
the summit, however, amply repaid 
them for the hard grind, they re­
port.
Miss Muriel Bessette 
Crowned Queen At 
Pleasing Ceremony
Falls following a close
B o X 'L a
VERNON CIVIC  ARENA
At 8:20 Only
YESTERDAY
The B ig  Sh o t  
of Crim e!
Shown twice at 7 &
TODAY
Just a number 
l on ‘The Rock’l
Carl Wylie and Miss Marjorie 
I Warn defeated Michael . McGuire 
and Miss Mary Jackson 6-3 in the 
final set of the Country Club’s open­
ing club tournament on Sunday 
last. Fourteen teams were entered 
and the matches were run off iri two 
sections, with each team playing 
six games. The final set was between 
the winners of each division. Though 
it was warm, weather conditions 
were excellent and the tournament 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the com­
petitors.
The projected trip of- two patrols 
of Vernon Scouts to the Interna­
tional Scout “camboree” at Oro- 
ville, Wash., during the week end 
did not materialize. Transportation 
arrangements to take the patrols 
could not, unfortunately, be made, 
so the trip was abandoned rather 
than leave some Scouts here, states 
C. W. Morrow, assistant district 
commissioner for the North Okan­
agan, who was to have been in 




A Paramount Pktara Itatuting
WILLIAM BOYD
i i  Hop-long Ctlitdy
Matinee Monday Matinee Wednesday at 3:30
. Formation of a Flying Club is the 
prime object of a visit here of two 
youthful Coast fliers, Jack Bunyan 
and Lawrence A. Dakin, who arrived 
last week from Sea Island Airport, 
Vancouver, in a Fairchild K£21, the 
plane they have procured for this 
work. A meeting of all interested in 
such an organization is called for 
n e x t  Tuesday evening, in the 
Board of Trade room at 8; 30 
o’clock, at which Mr. Bunyan will 
preside. Details will be fully ex­
plained.
There was a very large attendance 
at the funeral of Mrs. George Lim 
Yuen, which was held from All 
Saints Anglican Church on Monday 
afternoon. Members of the family 
who returned from distant points 
for the last rites were two sons, 
David Lim Yuen, who has been a 
medical student at McGill Univer­
sity, Montreal; Andrew, who has 
been studying aeronautical engin­
eering at the University of Minne­
sota; and one daughter, Helen, who 
has been taking post-graduate nurs­
ing studies at Ponoka, Alta.
; *vfj
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N . F. Bevington
of the
YORKSHIRE SAVINGS & 10AN ASSOCIATION
will bo in Vernon, Juno 1st 
Appointments can bo made through
COSSITT BEATTIE Gr SPYER
(or Informal Ion to mortoagos andwith regard t  rtg e  
interest shares, ■
(loHHlU Belittle & Hpyer miimun'c tlmt Uwy
the Grace Building on Whellmm Street, mvt tin. Bus HUU
The Vernon City Band’s opening 
concert of the spring and summer 
season will be held this evening, 
Thursday, in Poison Park at a 
o'clock, The program is: "O Can­
ada," march, “33rd Division*'; over­
ture, "Troubadour"; trombone solos 
by W. Webb, "A Slippery Place”; 
Pilgrim's Chorus” from "Tann- 
hauser"; selection, "Operatic Min­
gle"; clarlnotto duet by B. Fowler 
and W. Maynard, "Two Ltttlo Bull­
finches" ; march, "American Patrol ; 
march, "Invercargil"; "The King."
The Interior Fish & Game Pro­
tective Association’s 1938 conven 
tion is scheduled for Kamloops on 
Thursday of next week, June 2, and 
will undoubtedly prove one of the 
best attended and liveliest yet held. 
Delegates from the Vernon club are 
President Francis Mackay and Ma­
jor Allan Brooks. A lengthy agenda, 
embracing a wide range of subjects 
of Importance to sportsmen has 
been prepared, One of the most im­
portant phases is expected to be 
consideration of the brief to be pres­
ented by the B.C. .Sheep Breeders' 
Association, The Vernon resolution 
asking for some system of tagging 
for pheasants Is to bo discussed.
LUMBY, B.C., May 25.—In ideal 
weather, Lumby and District Wo­
men’s Institute celebrated their an­
nual May Day and crowning of the 
May Queen on Tuesday, in the 
Lumby Community Park.
-The parade left the school at 
1:45 p.m. The decorated cars of the 
May Queen and attendants, togeth­
er with that of the Queen Elect, 
Maids of Honor and Flower Girls, 
were preceded by Lumby Superior 
School, featuring Institute colors of 
green, gold, and white, the Shu- 
swap Falls School in a scheme of 
red, white, and blue, and Reiswig 
School in purple and gold.
The procession was solemnly led 
by Ronald Genier and Irvine Ward 
on tricycles.
In  the unavoidable absence of the 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of 
Agriculture, the school principal, 
George Falconer, delivered^ an ad­
dress and acted as chairman.
Queen Marjorie Trean mounted 
the platform, accompanied by her 
Maids of Honor, the Misses Bar­
bara Morris and Nancy Wheeler, 
with Flower Girls Muriel Trean and 
Thelma Brett, followed by Queen 
Elect Muriel Besette, with Maids of 
Honor, Dorothy Crandon and Nich- 
olette Catt, and Flower Girls, Leila 
Christian and Yetta Bessette.
The crowning ceremony was very 
beautiful. Following this, tiny boys 
and girls danced round the Maypole, 
plaiting the ribons without , a mis­
take.
The Ring of Office was presented 
by "Sonny” Schuriter, while Billy 
Forester as the most popular boy In 
school was presented with a gift 
from the Women’s Institute. Miss 
Mildred Quesnel presided at the 
piano. f
Shuswap' Falls made a gift of a 
bouquet speelallly presented to the 
Queen by a tiny tot,
Rural Schools throughout the 
district have so often participated 
In Lumby’s May Day that the 
Lumby Women's Institute decided 
this year to put up a silver cup as 
annual prize for the best school 
taking part in the celebrations. This 
year’s award goes to Reiswig, with
Their Majesties Inspect ISIew Equipment
The autumn session of District 
Association No, 1 of the I.O.O,F, 
which consists of tho Lodges of the 
Okanagan, was held hi Penticton, 
Thursday, May 10, Tho delegates 
from Vernon Valloy Lodge No, ill 
were; W. AUhigham, E. G. Sher­
wood, A, Dosohumps and A, Hender­
son, Kalamalka Rehekah No. (1 were 
represented by Sisters Sunder, 
Brlnrd, Roboy, Morse, Ilowrle, and 
Scott, Tho meeting was hold hi the
RUSSEL LARGE HAS 
FINE TROPHY AFTER 
KILLING A GRIZZLY
A grizzly bear slcln attracts at­
tention on the verhandah ,of the 
store at Mabel lake, Tho skin wi\s 
taken from tho grizzly which Rus­
sel Largo killed last December, al­
most. on tho road to tho lake, Tho 
hear eamo Into tho valloy on tho 
south sldo of tho rlvor and was 
seen quite frequently for three days. 
Homo children saw it ono day ami 
reported accurately to Mr. Large, 
Tho following day ho wont to tho 
igxit where they had scon it, pro- 
pared to toko up day old tracks and 
to follow thorn for hours, Instead 
ho wont only a few hundred yards 
when tho boar rose up out of tho 
shrubbery, at, a distance of about 
40 foot, Ho killed It will) tho first 
shot but to inako doubly sure fired 
twice more.
Tho boar was an old ono. AH Its 
largo Icolli worn broken and rotted 
and it must have suffered agonies 
from tooth echo, It was vory poor 
and probably know it would never
Ool, R, Fltzmnurlco, of this city, 
Is In'receipt of a highly interesting 
lottor from J, L, Jack, a former 
resident, of this city, which describes 
passago by ship past Gibraltar, It 
seems very funny," writes Mr, Jack, 
"Wo are not supposed In bo at wai, 
and yet war precautions aro being 
taken," Ho describes how tho ship 
was convoyed by a Dutch cruiser, 
and tolls of the olnborato precau­
tions taken, His lottor graphically 
convoys tho tense atmosphere that 
dominates the Mediterranean area, 
"Where is the boasted "freedom of 
tho seas?” he asks In conclusion,
I.O.O.F. Hall and opened at a-.HO 
p.m. and continued until 9:30 p,m, 
After tho session closed a social and 
dance was held, The fall sessions 
will be hold In Vernon,
survive tho winter’s slumber. Now 
Its hldo mnko a nlco rug.
On tho way Into Mabel lalto tho 
other day, some campers saw fine 
door and some grouse on the road. 
At tho lake over the week end, tho 
fishing was off, Myriads of black 
untn were on tho water nnd tho fish 
taken were so filled with them It is 
a wonder they looked at, a lure, Now 
that they are over, tho fishing 
should bn good this week end, Cot­
tonwood creek Is entering the lake 
through three mouths but tho other 
streams do not, nppear to havo high 
water as yet,, Tho roods aro excel­
lent.
Frank Oow, of Vancouver, dis­
trict, mannger of the Famous Play­
ers Oorp„ and Ed. Harris, super­
visor of sound reproduction, visited 
this city on Monday last, and left 
later In tho day for Kelowna, While 
here they conferred with the Em­
press mannger, Walter Bennett, and 
with Richard Curtis, who has pro- 
p.ared plaits for a now theat.ro In this 
city, Mr. Cow slated definitely that 
a theatre would bo eroded hero, hut 
that tho constant, changes in techni­
cal equipment mnko It a matter of 
difficulty to conclude llnnl arrange­
ments, ilo hoped to he able to name 
soon a definite date for start of con­
struction.
Miss Phyllis Drew, the daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs, W. O, Drew, of 
Victoria, but formerly of this city, 
was tho winner of tho modal for gen­
eral proficiency In tho 103(1 gradu­
ating class of the Royal Columbian 
Hospital at New Westminster, Miss................ ..... '
Drew received her schooling hi Ver­
non, and was until a rdatlviHy short
I,line ago a resident here, Her many 
friends will bo extremely Interested, 
therefore, to learn of tho vory high 
honor thnt 1ms been conferred upon 
her, In her chosen profession. Miss 
Margaret Irono Spleo, also of Ver­




One of the finest events of the af­
ternoon was. the physical exercises 
under the hew curriculum, displayed 
by Miss Simms’ pupils of Grades 8 
to 11 who gave a  very fine inter­
pretation of two Scottish dances and 
one Swedish. This reflected great 
credit on their teacher and the 
children were heartily applauded by 
the crowd in the Community Hall.
The afternoon was filled with 
races and track events generally.
Vernon beat Lumby 16-4 at la­
crosse, while softball, rural vs. local, 
was won by Lumby 17-11.
The prizes for the best decorated 
bicycles went to S. Meeres 1st, Ber­
nard McAllister 2nd, and Billy 
Hines 3rd, and for best decorated 
tricycles, Irwine Ward 1st, Ronald 
Genier 2nd.
The following is a list of prize­
winners in the racing events:
Boys 10 years and under: 1, Reg­
gie Meeres, 2, J. Morrison, 3, Alfred 
Jones.
Girls 10 years and under: 1, Au­
drey Grisdale;; 2, Agatha, Kreuger;
3, Bernice Schunter.
Boys 12 years and under: 1, Ger­
ald Le Blanc; 2, Kenneth Routley;
3, Sidney Meeres.
Girls 12 years and under: 1, 
Agatha Kreuger; 2, Molly Grisdale;
3, Gena Brewer.
Boys 14 years and under: 1, 
Kwong; 2, John McAllister; 3, Gor­
don Klein.
Girls 14 years and under; 1, Bev­
erley Christian; 2, Nancy Brewer;
5, Leonora Brett.
Boys 16 years and under: 1,
Kwong; 2, Bill Sevan; 3, Stanley 
Dovan.
Boys open;, T, Kwong; 2, Novo 
Derry; 3, S. Dovan. ■
Boys three-legged race: 1, Albert 
and Ken Rontley; 2, G. Klein and 
S. Meeres.
Girls three-legged race: 1, B. 
Crandon and A„ Kreuger; 2, N, 
Brewer and B,. Christian.
Boys sack race: 1, R. Meeres; 2, 
Tony Carey; 3, K. Rontley.
Tho sporting events were man­
aged by George Brisco and Earl 
Quesnel.
Tho President of tho Women’s 
Institute, Mrs. J. Martin, Jr., to­
gether with tho energetic Secretary, 
Mrs, Wnrno Larsen taught the chil­
dren tho maypole dance, II, O. Catt 
Judged decorated tricycles nnd bi­
cycles, nnd assisted In tho races, 
Mrs, Angus Woods Judged rural 
schools,
Ice cream tickets wore distributed 
to all children on tho Hold.
Taking It all around tho May Day 
celebration was a great success, with 
a good attendance from outlying 
districts, and tho Lumby and Dis­
trict Women’s Institute Is once 





Fast —  Furious 
Full of thrills.
Friday, May 27th
8:30 p.m.—  Doors Open at 7:30 p.m.
Admission: yAdults, 25c; School Children, 10c
Built Upon Truth
As its foundation, it is impos­
sible for Chiropractic to  fail in 
benefltting the sick. The cause 
of Illness can be traced to the 
nerves and their weakened con­
dition. Adjustments given by an 
expert Chiropractor will bring 
relief, and be succeeded by 
complete restoration to normal 
health.
CHMMOIC
E. W . PROWSE, D. C.
VERNON, B. Ci
WM/Mlliilillilll
m i n m
' i f .
L earn  to  F ly
Everyone interested in learning to Fly is invited 
to attend a meeting at the Board of Trade Rooms, 
Tuesday, May 31st at 8:30 p.m. for the purpose 
of forming a Flying Club. Jack Bunyan will preside-
feet staging of this last, May Day 
celebration, tho 15th In succession 
to their credit, The dnneo in the 
Community Hall on the same eve­
ning was also an outstanding suc­
cess.
Mr. and Mrs. A, K, Marling fought 
smoko nnd flames us they rescued 
their 10-month-old baby and maid 
from their blazing home hi Van­
couver, The house nnd contents, 
valued at $0,000, were destroyed, but 
no ono was Injured,
OAWSTON RESIDENT PASSES 
OAWSTON, B.O„ May 23. —L. 
Newby, a well known resident of this 
valloy, died suddenly at Ills homo 
early Saturday morning, May 14.
The late Mr, Newby was born In 
England and moved to Canada when 
ho was a young man, He spent 
somo years at Grand Forks and 
moved to tills valley In 1919.
Ho leavos to mourn his passing, 
his wife, ono .daughter Nan, of Los 
Angeles, and ono brother, Nathan, 
at homo.




The Yeomen of the Guard*
or




The King and Queen Journeyed to Aldershot military area In Hamp­
shire recently to seo one of the most, extensive army dlsplaysof the 
present reign. Although a mimic battle was staged for them ‘with large 
llmiTes <>f' troops In nation, s u p p o r t  by mechanized units, hey «{"nt 
ns much time Inspecting equipment and Uarraeks, Wlillo 
discussed methods with accompanying officers, the Queen hiul an i,x 
planntlon of tho operation of this new three-inch moitui,
Tuesday and May 31 and June 1
Wednesday, Prlcos Admission, 50c -—  Roiorvcd Seals, i $c
Reservations may bo mado a t the Vernon Drug Store 
on and a fte r May 26th.
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Gallo Retreats,Ghandi Prepares Advance FLOWER SHOW STAGED \f AT ARMSTRONG WINS I  
VERY MUCH PRAISE I
OVER THE TOP in  a Grej
A V S I A S  s s s  K & .  * £ *
S l f o f f l f f  atfflLCuchonft ^  ^  X n e ^ ‘ to Trof the ^renees to 
^n^ireent trap France sent him back to loyalist Spain a 
thorMume after he arrived. Reports since say he has been court-mar- 
ttSlwL Md executed. In India about the same time Mahatma Gandhi, 
S fh t waTreiwrted in jail again, but he was only on tour. He went to 
fhe nrlwenc^ aU in Calcutta to interview political pnsoners before 




Recreation Hall Filled 
Capacity For Fine 
Entertainment
To
ARMSTRONG, B.C., May 23,- 
The Recreation Hall was filled to 
capacity on Thursday evening, when 
the school choirs who were prevent­
ed from taking part in the recent- 
musical festival along with the other 
local contestants at the festival took 
part in a concert which was enjoyed 
to the full by the most appreciative 
audience.
The. singing of the school choirs 
was of outstanding merit and show­
ed the effect of the careful training 
given by the leaders of the various 
groups. The close attention of the 
children to the leader’s baton and 
the fine observance of the marks of 
expression were very noticeable. The 
leaders of the various groups were: 
R. J. Garner, A. Clark and Miss O. 
Brown. The other artists, both vo­
cal and instrumental, taking part 
all acquitted themselves in a very 
creditable manner and were cor­
dially applauded for their efforts.
In the middle of the program, C. 
E. Clay in presenting a bouquet of 
flowers to. Mrs. R. J. Garner who 
acted as accompanist during the 
evening, paid tribute to her for the 
great help she had been in giving 
of her time and talent to the work 
of the musical training of the child­
ren and asked her to accept the 
bouquet as a mark of their appre­
ciation of what she had done.
The program was as follows: “O
Canada”, massed choirs; choruses; 
Daybreak, Dreams, Grade 8_ choir; 
nianoforte solo, The Midshipmate, 
Melody, Jessie G. Archibald; vocal 
solo, A e  Balloon Lady, Gordon 
Thompson; vocal solo, The Blossom, 
Anne Murray; action song, The Roly 
Foly Polar Bears, Grades 1 and 2; 
solo, Slumber Song, Miss E. Mar­
riott; pianoforte solo, Dawn Dance 
and Bach Musette in D, Elaine 
North; choruses, If You Meet A 
Fairy, and “Mary”, Grade 3; solo, 
If You See A Fairy Ring, Mary 
Meggait; solo, Thoughts Have 
Wings, When Song Is Sweet, Ken 
Hope; choruses, In Summer Woods 
John Peel, Grade 6.
Solo, Dawn Gentle Flower, Ber­
nice Warner and Betty Gamer; re­
citations, Two Little Kittens, Bed in 
Summer, Shirley Clay; solo, The 
Balloon Lady, Walter Hopkins; 
pianoforte solo, Own Selection, Miss 
Nellie Forbes; solo, Come Happy 
Spring, Miss Doris Wilson; duet 
Night, R. Dyson, B. Gamer; B 
Warner, M. Fulton; D. Patten, M 
Perry, pianoforte duet, Pastime and 
Good Company, Betty North and 
Hilda Comber; solo, Where the 
Pools are Bright and Deep; chorus­
es Three Children, The Tide, Grade 
4; solo, The Balloon Lady, Geoffrey 
Heale; pianoforte solo, Refrain de 
Berceau, and Three Pieces for the 
Harpischord, Ronald Heal; solo, The 
Lotus Flower, Miss Violet Horn; 
choruses, Nanclbell the Dancer, 
Golden Slumbers Kiss Your Eyes, 
Grade 5.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., May 23.— 
■Armstrong Horticultural Society 
staged their annual spring show in 
the Recreation Hall here on Sat­
urday afternoon, when a fine dis­
play of flowers was seen and al­
though competition was not as keen 
in some of the classes as in former 
years a very creditable showing was 
made. In the children’s classes for 
wild flowers some really good ex­
hibits were entered, while in the 
class for miniature gardens although 
not many entries were placed one 
really fine exhibit was shown and 
very favorable comment was made 
by visitors. ,,
A noteworthy feature was the dis­
play from the gardens of Mrs. M. 
Smith. A remarkable display of 
ferns by H. Comber was also much 
admired. ,
The following is the prize list 
Tulips, vase, 6 blooms: 1, Gordon 
Murray; 2, Gordon Gray; 3, Mrs. A.
J. Fifer. Three vases, 3 varieties, 3 
blooms each: 1, Mrs. A. J. Fifer. 
Vase, mixed: 1, Mrs. A. J. Fifer; 2, 
Mrs. E. Poole; 3, Mrs. T. W. Thomp­
son. Collection, 3 blooms each va­
riety: 1, Mrs. E. Poole; 2, Mrs. T. W. 
Thompson; 3, Mrs. A.,Tooley. Nar­
cissus: 1, Mrs. T. W. Thompson; 2, 
Mrs. A. J. Fifer; 3, T. Thomas. Daf­
fodils: 1, Gordon Murray. Polyan­
thus: 1, Mrs. A. J. Fifer. Pansies:
1, Mrs. A. J. Fifer; 2, T. Thomas. 
Iris: 1, Frances Hopkins. Iceland 
Poppies: 1, T. Thomas; 2, Gordon 
Gray; 3, Mrs. A. J. Fifer. Arabis, 
double: 1, Mrs. A. J. Fifer. Trollius:
1, T. Thomas; 2, Pauleen Thomp­
son. Siberian Wallflower: 1, Mrs. T. 
Warner. Lupin: 1, Mrs. T. W.
Thompson. Lilac, purple: 1, Mrs 
E. Gill; white, 1, Mrs. E. Gill; 2, 
Mrs. T. Warner. Forget-me-not: 1, 
Mrs. A. J. Fifer. Bleeding Heart: 1, 
Miss C. Gamble. House Plants: 1, 
Mrs. A. " Tooley. Wild Floweers, 
children under 10 years: 1, Teddy 
Warner; 2, Donald Gill; 3, Gordon 
Thompson; children over 10 years: 
1 A. Tooley; 2, E. Tooley. Miniature 
Gardens: 1, Pat Warner; 2, Pauleen 
Thompson; 3, John Warner.
The ladies of the Willing Workers 
Circle of Zion United Church served 
tea and had stalls for the sale of 
home cooking and fancy work and 




R ead Item  Q uoted!? -
These
C otton  C repe H em m ed  Sheets
'FV>r frocks, drapes, lingerie, and many summer garments. 
Colors Rose, .MauVe, Orange, Maize, Red,
Blue, Green, Flesh,. Sand, Black and White.
30-ii). wide. Yard .,........ ........ .........................
Limit 20 Yards to Each Customer
ner gar ents.
10 c
Super quality Wabasso, neatly finished 
with wide hem. Size 81 x 100-in. A big 
value. Reg. $3.95. Pair ........................ S2.95
E nglish  P laid  G ingham
Remnants Unbleached Sheeting
A serviceable material for dresses, smocks; also drapes 
.for your Summer Camp. Colors Blue, Red, ~
Green and Maize, 36-in. wide. Fast colors.
Regular 49c. Yard .............................. -........
In lengths from 1 yard to 5 yards, width 
72-in. and 84-in. For many uses. Regular 
-to 59c. Yard ......................................................29c






W abasso  Prints
Florals and plaids in gay colors such as 
Green, Red, Blue, Maize and Brown. 36-in. 
wide. Yard .................................. -............... ...... 14c
Just' the thing for summer camps. Buy early. 
Sturdy wearing. Size 42-in. Regular 25c.








Annual Report Under Review 
A t Meeting— Consider 
Past Season
COTTON COMFORTERS
Well filled with a good quality 
cotton batting. Strong chintz 
covers in floral designs. Size 72 x 






Suitable for summer camps or 
fishing expediti o n s. Strongly 
woven, and will stand lots of hard
wear. Size 60 x 80-in. $4.95
In floral and modernistic designs. 
Colors Sand, Green, Rose and 
Blue. Length 2 to 8 yards. 48-in.
wide. Values to 95c yard. 39c
Don’t  Leave it Too Late 
Shop Early
Extra fine quality, linen finish, 
neatly hemstitched with wide






Strong, hard weearing, in a wide 
variety of patterns. Colors Green, 
Red, Blue, Maize, Sand and Black.
to 10 yard lengths. 1.29c
All White Terry weave wit&I 
tel stripes and borders. ’ 
Mauve, Gold, Flesh and! 







ARE PRESENTED BY 
A.B.C. DAIRIES A SM .
Annual General /V\eeting 
Discloses Surplus On 
Year's Operations
ARMSTRONG, B.O., May 23.— 
The annual general meeting of tho 
A. B, O. Oo-oporatlve Dairies Asso­
ciation wns hold in the Municipal 
Hall, Armstrong, on Monday after­
noon, May 23, when favornblo re­
ports on tho past year’s operations 
were submitted,
■ Tho financial statement showed a 
satisfactory surplus on tho year’s 
operations which the directors rec- 
ommonclecl should bp distributed In 
pnymont of 5 percent dividend on 
shaves, refund to tho creamery, a 
small bonus to the hauling contrac­
tor, and the balance left credited 
to the reserve.
Tho amount of cream handled 
during the year was only slightly 
less than what It was in the pre­
ceding year in spite pf the com­
petition of tho cheese factory dur 
lng tho latter months of the year.
There had been a falling off in 
tho number of the shippers and it 
was expected that the tonnage that 
would bo handled during tho cur­
rent year would be under the aver­
age of recent years, but thero was 
no reason to expect that this would 
damage tho Interests of tho indi­
vidual shippers or tho association,
■ The relations with the creamery, 
tho shippers and tho hauling con- 
tractors had been of tho most 
frlondly and satisfactory nature 
during tho year.
Tho roports wore adopted and 
last yoar’s board of directors, B, A, 
Thornton, II. D. Hamilton, W. T.' 
Ilayhurst, and R. Wood, woro re­
elected for another term.
KELOWNA, B.C., May 25.—The 
lowest per month and per package 
operating cost of any year of opera­
tion of the control board is claimed 
for the year just past, in the an­
nual report of the B.C. Fruit Board, 
which will be discussed by delegates 
who assemble . here today, Thurs­
day, for the annual meeting. The 
existence of the two organizations, 
B.C. Fruit Board and B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited, did not mean any 
additional costs, it is pointed out.
“The 1937 crop season was one of 
the most difficult ever experienced 
by th e . industry,” the report con­
tinues, showing that a record Can­
adian crop of apples had to contend 
with the largest crop in many 
years in the United States, a pro­
duction of citrus fruits far in ex­
cess of any previous record and, 
large portion of the prairie prov­
inces affected by drought.
Concerning advertising, the cam­
paign to sign growers on an ad­
vertising agreement reached but 82 
percent, whereas 85 percent was 
necessary, according to the agree­
ment. So funds were taken from 
ordinary revenue.
Besides appropriations made by 
the Board, other agencies came to 
the assistance of tho apple grower, 
and some $18,500 was obtained, $5,- 
000 from the Dominion government, 
$4,000 from provincial, $5,500 from 
the shippers and $4,000 from tho 
jobbers.
Tho total collections by levies 
amounted to $66,533.06 spilt Into 
tho following parts: apples, $57,007. 
60; apricots, $073.87; cherries, $300.- 
90; crabnpplcs, $749.29; peaches, $1,- 
832.88; pears, $3,424.21; plums, $406.- 
07; and prunes, $1,148.15,
FANCY
COLORED BLANKETS
Gay colors in Indian designs with 
fancy borders, sultabe for bed 
and couch covers, also for auto
rug. . Size 56 x 76-in. $1.59
RAYON BEDSPREADS
Two Colors Only
Brocaded conventional designs, 
durable for every day wear. In 
Rose and Gold only. Size 78 x 96- 
in. Value $2.95 for $1.79
FLANNELETTE SHEETS
30-in. wide. Value 59c ydJ
Soft and fleecy, in a serviceable 
weight. Colors Grey, also White 
with colored borders. $ 1 . U
BEACH TOWELS
Size 70x90-in. Each,
Limit 4 to Each Customer
Sturdy Terry weave in Cream 
with fancy stripes, in Blue, Red,
Green and Gold. • 17c
Size 18 x 36-in. Each
BATH TOWELS
ODDMENTS
Firm looped terry weave, 
with red stripe border. Sia| 
48-in. Slightly soiled. 




Art ticking covering. In house­
hold size, well filled.
Regular $1.00. > Each
CRIB BLANKETS BATH TOWELS
BEACH TOWELS
79c
Soft flannelette, in nursery de­
signs. Colors Pink and Blue.
Size 20 x 36-in. 59c
Extra heavy quality, Cream back­
ground, with gay stripes. Size
24 x 48-in. 59c
Each
A good size for grown ups.! 
and a good drier. Cream | 
fancy colored stripes.








B A R G A IN S  IN H O S IE R Y , ia<
,, Neckwear and
WOMEN'S CHIFFON HOSE
Every pair perfect, full fashioned 
all silk top. Colors Hawaii and
Fan-Tan. Sizes 8 Vi to lOVi. 79c
Regular $1.00. Pair
WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
50 pair only, 42 gauge semi-ser­
vice weight. Reinforced lisle heel 
and toe, Please, note, one shade 





The small defect will not effect 
' the wear, full fashioned. AU the
newest shades. Regular 59c
THE NEW GARTERTOP 
OVER KNEE HITE HOSE
Sheer quality crepe. Every pair 
perfect with lastex top. Mock 
fashioned. Colors Manoa, Grey- 
dusk, Mysty, Burnt Nude. Sizes
8Vi to lOVi. Just over the 59c
HALOS
The very latest in head dress for 
evening, sport and street wear. 
Made from crepe and dimity ma­
terial, floral and plain 




WOMEN'S RAYON AND  
LISLE HOSE
The Queen W^ars Spectacles
11
VERNON BALL SQUAD 
DROPS 9-5 FIXTURE 
TO KAMLOOPS NINE
Vernon’s baseball team absorbed 
an 11-5 dofonb from Kamloops at 
tho main lino contro in an exhibi­
tion game on Emplro Day. A new­
comer, aordon Sortomo, started 
mound duty for tho locals but was 
replaced In tho rourth Inning with 
tho Kamloops total at nine, acorgo 
Nuyens took over and turned In a 
capablo Job for tho romalndor of 
tho gamo, A feature of tho contest 
wns Frank Notzol’s "nifty” homo 
run, tho ball going out of tho park.
Tho team 1 hns rocolvod an In­
vitation to play n threo-gamo ex- 
ldbtlon series with Bralorno and 
Pioneer nt tho July 1 week end, and 
tho offer is under consideration. A 
Hat guarantee of $300 is offered, hut 
It seems doubtful that the trip will 
ho undertaken unless tho amount 
Is increased.
Hns a silky looking appearance, 
Finely ribbed, stretchy tops to 
give plenty of room, Colors Stan- 
tona, Javatan, Gunmotal, Dcstln- 
guo. Sizes 8Vi to 10. Regular 
16o pair. , „  . 5 9 C
WOMEN'S CHIFFON 
SHORTEES
Lovely sheer quality, knit on ring­
less machines. Lnstlc garter and 
lace top. Colors Burmatan, Pas- 
endena, Carlb and Debonair, 
Sizes 8Vi to lOVi. 7C#
Big value, Pair .................. *
WOMEN'S CREPE HOSE
SUB-STANDARDS 
All pure silk, full fashioned. Tiro 
small defect Is hardly noticeable. 
Colors Firefly, Tropica, Suncharm, 
Carnival, Fawn, Taupe. Sizes 8%
to 10 Vi. Regular 79c
CHILDREN'S ANKLE SOCKS
Fine quality rayon with reinforc­
ed lisle heel and toe. Lastex top. 
'Colors Blue, Pink, Yellow, Green
and White. Wonderful value. 25c
BANDANA 
HANDKERCHIEFS
The new head wrap for all kinds 
of sport wear. Floral and paisley




Fine quality rayon, lastex top, 
reinforced heel and toe to give 
extra wear. All tho latest sum­
mer shades. Sizes 8Vi to 10Vi.
Extra Special— 29c
HANDKERCHIEFS
Fine quality lawn. Floral and 




The slight dofcct will not .effect 
tho wear. Reinforced heel and 
too, All tho newest shades. Sizes 




Useful for travelling and carrying 
cosmetics, Pure silk motro with 
rubberized lining, also filled with 
Kleenex, Pastel and dark shades. 
A big special— OQ#
Each ......................................
SHOPPING BAGS]
Ideal for picnics and tra« M » u n  
Made from plgtex leather 
dome fasteners. Colors BlaaMBtuic( 
Brown. H K t  J
Regular 79c, each ........ ~HHice,
) uici
BRASSIERES " ice
Rayon knit with lace 
Form fitting. Colors #
White. Sizes 30-36.
Regular 39c. Each ......U t lH an
Z Z T J in
BATHING CAPS
Crepetex, Wlfltc and ^H i-C l 
assorted colors. Each — B H j c 
Crcpetex, with chin strap. iHHEhn 
White and assorted ■Hpioi
colors. Each ..........
Crenetex, with chin strap, 
cd colors. , ■ B fi,
Each ................................
Heavy Rubber Diving 
ors Red, Green, Yellow,
Blacks and White. Each "






Buy Two or More of These 
perfectly tailored, neat 
stripes and checks, Fused 
collar attached. Sizes 14u, m .  $1.79
MEN'S SUITS
Yes Sir I You can save 
dollars on every suit. 
Smartly tailored In all
MEN'S
ATHLETIC SHIRTS
PENTICTON FUELS "GLOOMY" 
PENTICTON, 15, C„ May 23,- 
Loss of two baseball games, a cric­
ket match, and being nosed out
of the track meet, win has given 
Penticton sport fans plenty to
gloom over during the past few 
days, On Thursday, Penticton's
senior bull nine were ciphered by 
Hnmnierland, tho tally being 7-0, 
On Sunday, at Brl<lgc|x>rl the boys 




wool worsteds and tweeds, 
also In Navy Sorgo, Mon's 
and Young Men’s models, 
Sizes 35 to 40. Values to 
$10.50, 3-Pleco S u it-
Mercury lino white cotton, 
ribbed knit. Sizes small,
medium and largo, 29c
Each
MEN'S TIES
Superior quality Rayon 
and silk mixtures, Smart 
plaids and strljx) patterns, 
AU colors. 50c and I Q .  
75c values, Each ....
and Boys’
MEN'S FELT HATS







Penman’s make, 100% pure 
wool, elastic rib knit with 
_  g o o d  support. Colors
=  Black, Blue and Wine.
~  Sizes 24 to 30. H  (1(1 
Each ....................
Extra Pants with many
of Um™..... ’ $3.50
Ideal for summer wear, 
Perfect fitting, l a s t  ox 
waist, medium and largo
sizes, Ordinarily 00c, 39c
MEN'S BRACES
Heavy lxillco or tho ]x)pu- 
lar narrow silk web, real 
leather ends, Get a sup­
ply, no need to n Q . 
change, Pair ...........
supply Is limited. 
Smart shapes, ■ fine 
quality wool fells, Col­
ors Black, Browns and 
preys. Sizes 0% to






LARGE REAL ESTATE DEAI 
PENTICTON, B,C„ May 23,- 
The property owned by Mrs, F, A, 
Eller on Winnipeg street south has 
boon sold for cash to Dr, J*. 1", 
Brogdon, the family ro|>orts, It Is 
reported that this Is the largest 
cash residential real (’state trans­
action ever made in Penticton, 
J, M. McKay, Penticton realtor, 
acted as principal on behalf of 
Dr. Brogdon, while W. H, long 
handled Mrs, Kttor’n Interests,-.'
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
Smart, striped patterns, 
also In plain white and 
Canary with the populai 
laced neck or loop and 
button fastener, Sizes «4
59c
Choose yours from all 
wool tweeds, worsteds and 
flannels, AU well tailored 
and finished with 5 poc.- 
kels, hell. l<x>ps and cuff 
bottoms. Sizes 30 to 44, 
Worth $3,05,
Huixu’lor quality, smartly 
styled with lapel color,
Plains, colors and stripes, 
Floxobelt, Sizes' M  IQ  
A to D. Suit
MEN'S
DRESS SOCKS
All Botany wool, reinforc­
ed for extra wear, Splen­
did assortment of pat­
terns, Greys, Browns and 




Light weight for sum­
mer wear, AU tho 
newest shapes a n d  
colors, Plain and fancy 








S BOYS' KNEE PANTS
= Well tailored, s t u r d y  
5 Brown and Grey tweeds. 





white halbrlggnn, no but-
ENDERBY, B,C„ May 24,—The 
many Kndcrby friends of William 
Llinkle were glad to welcome him 
back to town on Monday when he 
and his wife made a stop-over In 
Endorby for a few hours on their 
way home to Seattle, Mr. Llmklo 
was well known In Endorby In tho 
mill days being tho bookkeeper for 











■ Get In the Swim
Penman’s 100% pure wool 
elastic rib knit, special el­
astic. support. Colors Black 
Wine and Bluo. Blzett 30
"’ w . . . . . . . $1.49
MEN'S FANCY 
COTTON SOCKS
Suitable for work or dross 
wear, reinforced for long 
Dolor Grey with 
Brown and Black,
. 19c
Smart new patterns, 
satin lined, grey and 
brown tweeds and vel- 
Bizcs OH QA. 










Heal leather straps, strong 
prong buckle. Colors
Black, Brown and Grey.






With airplane blocked In 
crown, Blue, Tan, Brown
and Green trim. 15c
Real savings horn, Extra 
wearing quality, well tall- 
fancy striped pat­ent'd,
terns. Sizes 30 lo
Worth 25c. Each 42. Garment 29c
MEN'S
WHIPCORD PANTS
Recommended for hard 
wear. Largo roomy cut, 
finished with 5 jxx’kets, 
belt loops and niff Ixit- 
1 loins. Colors Brown and 
Grey, Sizes 32 '
to 42, pair . ,.
MEN'S
WORK SOCKS
Medium weight wool 
mixture. will wear 
Dolor Grey with 
toes and i  A . 
Pair ....... 171
M en ’s 




Fine quality Boy(m> 
forced for longer 
Smart allover patU'i’iv*. 
ors Grey, Brown, 1 > , 







did wearing blue eham- 
bruy and covert cloths,
$1.25Each mm
'(, t i
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W O M EN'S A N D  CHILDREN'S
Women’s Suits
|e s  44 and 273
Balance of our spring stock to . clear at special prices, in swagger 
styles, also short coat suits. Good selection of colors and sizes 
14 to 44. '
lOICE PEAS 
lium Small 1 tin 16c
iedium ........1 tin 13c
arge ........2 tins 23c
REGULAR
•a Special










Santam ....1 tin 12c
..2 tins 27c 
Cob—Aylmer M
REGULAR
$ 1 9 . 9 5  s u n  








(Continued from Page 1)
d
Danish King Celebrates Anniversary
All new spring styles, tailored in the very newest materials, in­
cluding novelty fleck tweeds, herringbone, broken checks, also 





$ 1 9 . 9 5  SUIT
$ 1 6 . 9 5  s u it
$ 1 3 . 9 5  s u it





Icobs ......... 1 tin t
ELS
lOICE BEANS
put ......  1 tin i 2c
............. 1 tin 12c
ireen ......... 1 tin 12c
pans .......—1 tin 14c
JIGGER COATS
For women -and misses, very, 
smart models, made of light 
weight flanjiel. Colors Red, 
Green, Blue and White.
Sizes 14 to. 20. .....$6.95
SPORT COATS
Each
Every miss would like one of these. 
Smart check models in Brown and 
White and Black and White; also 
plain shades, Navy and Red. Sizes
14 20- _ $3,95
s u m m e r  f r o c k s
Dainty floral sheers, plain pastel 
crepes, also floral rough crepes. 
Some have bolero jackets, swing 
skirts, and tailored types. Sizes
Each
14 to 20. 
Each
SILK REDINGOTES AND JIGGERS
You will need one of these silk taffeta 
coats in the short jigger, or the long 
redingotes. These will be lovely and 
cool for the summer to wear, with any 
dress. Colors Brown, Navy and Black. ^
Sizes 14 to 20. $3.95 I
Each
im a to e s
| quality, large JOc
WOMEN'S AND MISSES DRESSES
Forty garments for your selection, including 
plain sheers with floral slips, floral rough 
crepes and dainty marquisettes. Dark shades. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Regular to $6.95. s 




No. 2 tin 1 tin 16c 
large tin 1 tin 19c
|hole ........ .1 tin 16c
................. 1 tin 9c
large tin 1 tin 12c 
[Carrots tins 25c 
ptatoes, large tin 20c
aut ............ 1 tin 17c
Salad ......... 1 tin 18c
HOME FROCKS
A worthwhile value you cannot afford to miss. 
Crisp, gay, sparkling wash dresses, in very 
smart styles, swing skirts, gored skirts, etc. 
Nice for the house or beach. t j  QQ
DAYTIME DRESSES
Just arrived one hundred crisp new garments. 
The ideal dress for hot days. Plain pastel 
crepes, floral petal crepes and sport stripe 
siiv Smart new styles and tailored types. 
Sizes 14 to 44.
Each ...................... - ...................... $2.95
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF DRESSES
A wonderful selection of frocks selling at a 
very low price, and made of washable ma­
terials, tamara crepe and slub spun, plain 
shades, also floral patterns and sport stripes. _
Sizes 13 to 38. $1.95 1
tymie. The 24th was again split 
with par five’s. Cochrane got a 
beautiful drive of 330 yards, a chip, 
and a five-foot putt to win the 25th 
with a birdie three to Hannah’s par 
four.
On the 26th Cochrane’s putt, rim­
med the cup for a birdie but Han 
nah holed for a deuce to. win and 
go nine up and ten to play. The 
27th was halted in par four’s and 
so was the 28th, with Hannah win-, 
ning the championship nine up and 
eight to play.
The winner played a very steady 
game, shooting the 28 holes in two 
over par. He was only in trouble 
once, on the first hole, when his 
tee shot found the rough.
Other winners were:
Byron Murphy, Vernon, consola­
tion flight, defeating C. R. Reid, 
Penticton three and two.
W. Hayward, Vernon, first flight, 
defeating Fred Lewis, Vernon, one 
up. Hayward made a birdie three 
on the last hole. *
Dr. F. E. Pettman, Vernon, the 
second flight, defeating Les Road­
house, Kelowna, six and four.
Harry Parker, Kamloops, the third 
flight, defeating W. D. McKenzie, 
Vernon, five and four.
In  the medal competition, George 
Burr, of Princeton, won first place 
and Gordon Rutten, who was tied 
with S. Montgomery, Penticton, won 
the draw for second.
The long driving was held off the 
first tee. Stewart Marrs, Revelstoke, 
hit the ball 260 yards to win and R. 
A. Grant took the aggregate with 
626 yards for three drives.
Prizes were presented by A T. 
Howe, president of the Vernon Golf 
Club, assisted by E. G. Sherwood 
and R. A. Grant.
In the evening, the annual ban­
quet was held in the Chateau Cafe.
Following are scores in the quali­
fying round:
Grey, 45-43, 88. Kinnard, 48-45, 
93. Brimblecombe, 49-46, 95. Mc­
Kenzie, 50-48, 98. Mowat, 45-47, 92. 
Grant, 46-47, 93. Currey, 49-46, 95. 
Pettman, 44-50, 94. O’Keefe, 41-40, 
81. Farquharson, 47-49, 96^-McKay, 
50-48, 98, Sherwood, 50-48, 98. Hay­
ward, 44-47, 91. Murphy, 41-41, 82. 
Lewis, 45-45, 90. Horn, 42-48, 90. Mc- 
Taggart, 42-44, 86. Hannah, 37-34, 
71. Cochrane, 37-40, 77. Rutten, 37- 
39, 76. C. B. Lefroy, 51-47, 98. Dr. 
Strong, 47-47, 94. Edgar,., 44-48, 92. 
Ewart, 48-45, 93. Roadhouse, 45-48, 
93. Thompson, 50-55, 105. Burr, 43- 
43, 86. Currell, 41-40, 81. Mont­
gomery, 38-41, 79. MacDonald, 43- 
45, 88. S. Marrs, 40-40, 80. C. Owen, 
39-35, 74. C. Reid. 42-42, 84. Mc- 
Gladery, 39-41, 80. Irvine, 39-40, 79. 
Parker, 48-49, 97. Quine, 44-44, 88. 
McLaren, 47-47, 94. Dr. Marrs, 50- 
52, 102.
Each
l i / . ' i i i i
. N , :  !s :
.4
i h i -
All Denmark rejoiced recently when the king and queen celebrated 
their 40th wedding anniversary. One of the most welcome congratula­
tions to both came from their only grandchild, Princess Elizabeth. To 
add to record of the day King Christian consented to pose for this 
informal picture with her, in the park of Sorgenfri Castle not far from 
Copenhagen.
V.I.D. T ru stees
Hi-
Sizes 14 to 44. Each









tins ......4 for 23c
tins .... 3 for 24c
Stins ........2 for 23c
Bulmans
tins .... 4 for 25c
tins ......3 for 25c
|ins ........2 for 23c
1UIT JUICES 
leapple ....2 tins 27c
Juice .........1 tin 17c ,
lit Juice 2 tins 24c 
lice, Aylmer 1 tin 15c
Juice .... ....2 tins 25c
pice .........2 tins 25c
Wool bathers for women and misses. One 
peice with skirt, novelty trim, new shades.
Sizes 32 to 42. $1.95
Summer Millinery
ng the most up-to- 
s, off the face models,
$1.95
PRINCESS SLIPS
Perfect fitting alternating bias tailored style, = 
and made of good quality silki Will wash and = 
iron nicely. Colors Tea-rose, White, Navy and z:
Black. Sizes 32 to 40. $1.39 I
F
LARGE CROWD
(Continued from Page 1)
Each
Women’s hats, featuri
date styles, smart brims jn  
and tailored types for — 
sportswear. White and 
pastel shades. Each....
KIDDIES PANTIE DRESSES
Snappy styles for the children in dainty floral 
print. Stock up at this price. 7 Of
Sizes 2 to .6 years. Each .......................... *
BOYS' WASH SUITS
Smart styles in one and two piece models. 
Well made and nice colorings. 7Q f
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Each ...................... • * ' v
CHILDREN'S OVERALLS
Made of good quality drill,. smartly trimmed. Navy 
and Brown. Sizes 2 to 6 years. 7 Of
Each .................................. .................... - .............. *
MISSES SHORTS
Smart styles, tailored in good wearing materials. 
Colors Navy and Copen. $1.00
Each .................
LINGERIE
A splendid assortment of women’s panties and 
bloomers, lace trimmed, also tailored types. 
Colors White and Tea-rose. Small, medium 
and large. 4Q r
BLOUSES
For women and misses. You can choose from 
plaid taffeta, voile, net suede fabric, lovely 
colors and good styles.
Sizes 14 to 42. Each ...
DRILL SLACKS
(Continued from Page One) 
to meet a delegation comprised of 
one member of the committee and 
a trustee. .The minister had wired 
back: “Personally prepared to meet 
delegation any time acceptable to 
\  I Minister of Lands.”
TRUSTEES CO-OPERATE 
The trustees listened to Mr. Wol­
laston’s report with interest, and 
after a private session announced 
. sending a member on the delegation, 
a | that they were willing to join in 
sending a member on the delega-
year of benefits and bounties and ĵon In discussion prior to this de- 
I express to her successor my wishes cision however, Trustee LeGuen 
_  for a happy and prosperous term,” explai’ned that, while he did not 
E I he concluded. WiSh to block an effort that might
E Mayor Harry Bowman spoke be made wipe out the taxes, he 
=  briefly, pointing out the advantages was ..reiuctant” to abandon his 
E this city possesses in agriculture, in: beUef that the preSent system oi 
E dustry, and climate. financing was even better than such
= “My reign has been one of peace cancellation of taxes. Some of the 
=  | and gladness,” declared Queen Mar- | other trustees were apparently in
t i  All =  ion Baverstock, in handing on her the frame of mind.
}  I «UU =  duties to. her successor, Miss Kenna . th
E Kinnard, and her attendants, the “  “
E Misses Kathleen Owen and Joyce ^  lenerol ioad
Women and misses neatly tailored, buttoned =  wSw^of th if ’f ^ r e a l m  be^ood with Just as injurious results as
8 ^  , ? » •  O0l'>”  N” y (’ ,T S  i  C E ir .f c m 1SrdM'SS. ^Sizes 14 to 20. C l HQ = be wJth you and your subjects.” Acting the 1935 and 1936 arrears,
Each ......................................................  Y E “I have had the good fortune, and To this members of the committee
— honor to become Queen of the May," replied that under their alternative
E Miss Kinnard said in reply,, “I take scheme a man would be given two 
E this opportunity to say thanks to further years before being faced 
E I my subjects.” I with tax sale. This, they contended,
— A trumpet salute ended this pret- was a very important consideration, 
E ty part of the traditional ceremony, and justified every effort that cou d 
E and the City Band played “God Save be made to bring their plan into 
=  the King.” Mayor Bowman then operation.
E presented an illuminated address to Since the holding of this confer- 
E Queen Kenna Kinnard. ence with the committee, the trus-
— "The ceremony we have witnessed tees have found that the Minister 
E here today is the same as has been of Lands will bo away until .the sec-
“If you wipe out those taxes,” he
Sizes 8 to 14 years. Each
lace 
> Tea-i la c h e s
CAPS
t in
n Peaches— 7 7 #  I
.1 for A l l
Here Is Value in Footwear for the Fam ily







Choice ....2 tins 35c 
Choice 2 tins 35c
pholce .... 2 tins 25c
•mice ........1 tin 22c
............1 tin 15c
picrrlcs .....1 tin 17c
i'igs, small tin 16o 
Figs, largo tin ...,25c 
Bad, largo tin ... 32c 




Brown canvas Bals, lace to toe. Stout
rubber soles. Size 6 to 11. 99c
Per Pair
BOYS' RUNNING SHOES
Brown canvas Bals with ankle pad, lnce 
to toe. Brown rubber soles. T Q j
Sizes 11 to 5, Per Pair
MEN'S CAMPER OXFORDS
Brown and Cream Elk leather, mocassin 
toe style with goodyear rubber soles. 
A real shoe for orchardlst and general 
wear. Size 6 to 11. £1  LQ
Per Pair .....................................
MEN'S WORK BOOTS
Black Scotch groin leather, plain toe, 
blucher cut, Panco soles, $2.49
Size 6 to 10: Per Pair
[neapple
)hl«vk Libel
1 t i "  15c
film ! or 
. - i Un 10c
-1 -II). PAILS
............ 1 Pall 38o
.....1 Pall 38o
Jdt 1 Pall 42o
fuivborry 1 Pall Mo
...........1 Pall 50c
.......... 1 Pall 50o
MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS
Neat styles for dress or bU’Slnef 
wear. Made from flno .smooth fin 
lsh block leather 'n  Wuchor .styl . 
Good solid leather soles withi nib 
ber heels. Sizes \ 7 . 9 o
0 to 11. Per P a ir ............... *
CHILDREN'S CANVAS SHOES
Sandal and oxfords
white with heavy nibboi sobs,
Sizes 4 to 10Vj . 65C
Size 11 to 2. 75C
per Pair ..................................
WOMEN'S KEDETTES AND  
SUNTOG SANDALS
The newest stylo shoes for sum­
mer wear. Plain colors, White, 
Blue, Yellow, Red and two tone 
White and Green and White and 
Blue, Oxford and sandal styles.
Bto3-lo0> . . . . . . . . .  $2.25
WOMEN'S W HITE OXFORDS
Plain White with arch support or 
White with fancy punching and 
shawl tongues; Low and cuban
heels, Size 3 V£> to 8, $2.39
Per Pair ......................
WOMEN'S W HITE SHOES
17 pairs of oddments, All White 
T-strap and one strap flattie and 
cuban heels, Regular $3.45 and 
$3.95 values, Sizes 4, 4>,i, 5, 5Mi, 0,
■ . . . . . . . . . . $1.79
D <Sj E width, Per Pair
WOMEN'S W HITE SHOES
Narrow braided T-strap
BOYS' CAMPER OXFORDS
Brown and cream Elk leather, stout _  JO vllu __________ _______ ___ _____  .
goodyear rubber soles, mocassin style toe. =  txjrformed in England for hundreds ond week in June. Hence the delo- 
Slze 11 to 5. H  4Q 5  L i  years," said Gordon Lindsay, gation will not be going down for
Per Pair .................. ....................  5  chairman of the School Board. some time yet. As taxes are due
MEN'S KEDSMAN OXFORDS ’ =  Not in all places is May Day cele- very shortly, it has been suggested
New and snappy shoes for summer E brated in this manner, he continued, that steps be taken to postpone col- 
wear. Smart brogo style In all white, =  In Moscow, for example, there are lection on the 1935 nnd 
white and black or white and brown. =  military parades before the coun- pending the result of the delegft- 
Composition “ s c ^ l  and comfort- E try’s leader, Stalin. Those In the lion’s effort But this Is as yet a 
able to wear. Size 6 to 11. C 7 CD 5  parade aro not old men but boyb doubtful point,
“  who have Just loft school, T“ 1'
“This ceremony of , peace and 
quiet Is in distinct contrast to 
the observance In Russia. The 
object of today’s festival Is to 
bring up boys and girls who will 
_  uphold the traditions of peace 
E l rather than those of war."
\ 1  AC E I /  One of the features of the pro- 
▼ * s  Up'ftm that received the most cn-
per Pair
........  _ sandals
with” flattie or cuban 'heels and 
siiort oxford with shawl tongues 
or without leather or composition 
.soles, Miltary and cuban heels, 
Size 3>{i to B. $ 2 ,9 8
Per Pair
Per Pair ............ -....... ...............  $2.50 s
CHILDREN'S KEDETTE 
OXFORDS
White canvas with pcachskln trim, 
mocassin too pattern with com- 
ixxsltlon candy stripo soles.
Size 0 to 10 Vi.
Per Pair .........
Sizo 11 to 2,
Per Pair ........
KIDDIES SANDALS
In the lot aro black and brown 
Elk, flexible composition soles,
Size 6 to 10'/j. 79c
H  7C  5  thuslnstlc applause from the crowd 




.......... 1 Pall 3He
l Pall 69o
Record Breaking Home Furnishing Values
|NNi;i) I IH11
.........6 tins 27a
lluddle ....1 tin 14o
|anay Pink 1 Un 12o 
Tomato, 1 tin Ho 











[luniiie in procuring 
lid id tractive design 




O' x 10' fl" and under felt. pod. 
Special—
$34.50
These Axminster rugs need no 
recommendation, Woven of fine 
quality wool, Made to give you 
years of wear, Smart', delightful 
t/\ nlvAAnrt flYlllV Suit**designs to choose front 
able for all moms,




with attachment .........  $3.49
PINT MILK JUGS
Attractive looking with florid 
glazed design, 1 *»f
Each .......................................1
3-PIECE M IX IN G  BOWLS
Large serviceable set that every 
thrifty housewife will want, 3 Q# 
Special .............................. 8 e t J 7 l
DAISY TEA KETTLES
For hard wear or camping we re­
commend this tin kettle. 7 C r 
Large size ................ Special
CAMPING CUTLERY




W INDOW  SHADES
Special— ^J9(
Each
Heavy quality fabric, mounted on 
ttlronR ttprlNK rollora, Your cholco 
of cream or green, Size 30 Inches 





You'll want at. least a dozen of 
these sturdy tumblers at this 
price.
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Spec ia l—R u ch  .......................
Desert Simons—
Special—Each ..................




24 o n ly -  t i  0 0
Made of hardwood, all ready to 
be painted, strong and sturdy.
SiiecTnl .................... .
Cotton Felt Mattress, heavy stoel 
rot with strong link spring. Size 
2-ft. 6-in, wide, (1-fl. long.
3-PIECE BED OUTFIT
All sizes- C l 7 0*5
Si>eelal .......................  t 1 * * '* '
Walnut, stoel bed, layer cotton 
felt mattress and one or those 
serviceable cable spring. Only a 
few to sell at this low value.
P A IN T !
Never before have wo offered 
such an outstanding value, 
Made by ono of the leading 
paint manufacturers, Do your 
painting now at a real valuo 







Light Grey, Dark Grey Only 
Shingle Stnln—Gallon
Red opd Bprwn Only
E was tho gymnastic display by Ble­
ss mentary School pupils drilled by 
E William Ladner and by Miss Ruth 
= Everetts, Somo 200 boys and girls 
s  filed smartly out on tho oval and 
E executed various exorcises with a 
— grace of movement and rhythm that 
E was really remarkable and was only 
tho result of nblo leadership and 
practice, Some eighty High School 
girls, In blue nhd white shorts and 
blouses, performed English country 
dances, under direction of Miss 
Anna Fulton. They, too, wero round­
ly applauded for their work,
Pupils of Miss Patience King were 
scon In three numbers during the 
afternoon, Tho flrst was a pretty 
Dutch dance with Marilyn Dean, 
Kathleen Coatsworth, Betty Mac­
Donald, Leona Folkor, Pamela King, 
and Patsy Hunt, Tho second was an 
Irish Jig by Marilyn Dean, and tho 
third a putriotlo dance by Miss Pat­
sy Cochrane and Miss Nonna Fln- 
layson, Mrs, Fred Dean accompanied 
on tho piano. Four young Ukrainian 
girls, dressed in their native cos­
tumes also contributed to the pro­
gram,
A program of races concluded the 
afternoon's events In Poison Park, 
In the evening tho May Queen's 
dunco was hold In tho National 
Ballroom from 7 to 0 o'clock, with 
a public dance following,
In this regard the trustees have 
received a wire from the Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights which states: 
"Cancellation requires legislation. 
Stop, Consider no Justification for 
postponement of collections,"
SUCOESTE1) PLAN 
The plan suggested by the com­
mittee Is based on tho cancellation 
of the 1035 and 1930 taxes. A levy 
of $1,70 per acre, which Is 10 coats 
more per acre than tho current tax 
for 1937, has already been paid In 
each of these two years.
As to tho possibility of such cun 
collation tho committee submits the 
following:
At tho meeting held In Vernon 
on April 2B both the Hon, K, C 
MacDonnld and Major J, O, Mac­
donald Implied thnt they wero in 
favor of such cancellation, but that 
It simply could not bo done, though 
It might bo by an Act of the Leg­
islature,
They stated that once a tux was 
levied, there was no wny by which 
It could be remitted, to their under­
standing,
In 1935 tho V.I.D, levied a tax 
for 1934 of $3.95 gross and $3.65 net 
under By-law No, 131, It Is reason­
able to assume that this by-law lmd
26, 1934.. -This, it is stated, offers 
a precedent.
The plan is as follows, taking the 
Trustees’ figures of 7,000 acres pay­
ing and total cash requirements of 
$49,850 per annum:
An estimated 7,000 acres at $1.65 
per acre tax would yield $11,550; 
6,500 acre feet of storage water at 
$4 would yield $26,000; Consolidated 
arrears would bring $4,000; and 
7,000 acres a t $1.20 per acre tax 
would yield $8,400. JThis would .give 
a total of $49,950.
The above figures are those given 
by the trustees except the last item, 
which produces $100 more th in  their 
estimate of 1935 and 1936 arrears. 
This would require a supplementary 
tax by-law. This gives a total tax 
rate of $2.85 per acre.
Additional revenue that might be 
reasonably expected would be; A 
bonus (1937 collected $422,27) of 
$400; 1933 and prior arrears (Mr. 
LeGuen’s figure), $500; .flood water 
(average 1932-1936, $2,929.47), $1,200; 
or a total of $2,100,
This is equal to 30 cents per acre 
on 7,000 acres and would reduce the 
tax rate to $2.55 per acre.
The committee has reason to be- 
lieVe that with the cancellation of 
the heavy burden of 1935-1936 ar­
rears a considerably larger acreage 
than the estimated. 7,000 will pay 
the current tax which would reduce 
this rate still, further, or, the addi­
tional revenue from this source 
could be used to replace the amount 
taken from reserve to refund all 
payments already made on the 
1935-1936 taxes.
A11 payments made on account of 
1935 and 1936 taxes to be repaid 
with Interest from the cash on hand.
This plan would mean that in­
stead of a man being sold np this 
fall for 1935 taxes, he would not 
be sold up till 1940 for 1937 tax as 
levied above. At the same time it 
yvould bo clearly understood that 
tax sale would be held this year for 
1933 and prior arrears, as a regular 
tax sale is phe of toe government’s 
definite requirements and must any­







l-ll>. tin of tills serviceable wax will 
give a bright, hard finish to yonr floors,
29c I
PENTICTON, n.O„ May 23, 
Stanley Glover and John P. Ilughc 
were arrested hero Inst week and 
nro being held hero for the Von 
couver authorities, where they are 
wanted as material witnesses, In 
specter Tuloy and Dotccttvo Cole 
man of that force arrived here to 
escort prisoners hack to Vancouver
General relief allowances in Wind 
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M A Y ATTEND LEGION 
PICNIC NEXT JUNE 9
KELOWNA, n. C„ May 25,—Pros­
pect that Ills Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor E. W, Ilamber and Mrs, 
I-Intnbcr mny ,bo present for tho big 
nnnunl Canadian Legion zone plcnia 
to bo held In Kelowna on Juno 0, 
tho King’s Birthday, was announced 
this week by Lon Richards, Kelowna 
Canadian Legion secretary,
Started two years ago nt Kelow­
na, this zone picnic is one of tho 
largest annual gatherings In too 
Valley during tho year, Special 
trains will enrry Legionnaires,, thotr 
wives and families to Kelowna from 
Enderby, Armstrong, .and Vernon. 
Many other parties will attend from 
tho southern sections of tho Valley 




8UMMERLAND, B, O,, May 23.-
been duly registered by tho Water Boy Scouts have been reorganized11 ‘ '  n  •* ■ • __  . .  I n f l A H  n  I n n u n  r \ f  nBoard, However It may huvo been 
done, this tax was ultimately re­
mitted.
The Municipality of Coldstronm 
on November 3, 1034, passed By-law 
No, 172 which reduced tho tax rate 
set earlier In tho year, This was 
done under tho authority of Onler- 
in-Coimoll No, 1334 dated Oclebei
at Summerland, after a lapso of a 
number of years, Tho executive 
consists of II. Clough, T, Charity, 
A, Gay ton, and too Rev, II. Pear­
son, James Clark Is Bcoutmastor, 
and assistant Scoutmasters nro 
Brian Atkinson, Jnck Beech, and 
Alex Williams, Enthusiasm Is high 
throughout tho entire group,
LUMBER
Coast K- D, Shingles, 
No, 1 xxx & No, 2 xxx 
Edge Grain Flooring 
1 x 4 and 1 x 3  
Flat Grain Flporing 
] x 4 and 1 x 3 
V-Joint 1 x 4  Gr 5/h x 4 
and No, 1 Coast Fir 
Finish
20 The VERNON LUMBER CO., L td .1‘IIONU 277 OU 307. "I’11
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FRUIT GROWERS SHOULD DEMAND 
_  CONTINUANCE ONE DESK SALES
V  >  o n c l u s i o n  of the operations of the one desk sales 
Organization this week prompts the question, “So what?’
I f  it is a good thing for the Okanagan Valley to 
have sales of fruit under single control during a season 
of difficult operation, is it not just as good to have all 
sales controlled whether the season be easy or difficult.
Fruit growers will do themselves a service if they 
demand that the organizations through which their fruit 
is marketed, continue one desk sales.
T o  any person who is at all conversant with the 
system,^ 0r lack of system, under which the fruit has 
been disposed of .for donkey’s years, it is inconceivable 
that the growers, having once enjoyed a good thing, will 
permit it to cease to function.
The 1937 crop came, upon a market which threatened 
not only to return red ink to the growers but cause 
serious losses to the shippers as well. This so frightened 
the shippers that they consented to the one desk sale. The 
1938 crop undoubtedly will come upon a market which 
will not return as much to the growers if sold through 
innumerable channels, as it will if one organization 
sells the crop.
* I f  one desk sale was- good for the shippers and 
growers, this past season, why will not one desk sale be 
good for the growers at all times and uhder any con­
ditions?
The Geese Fly N o rth
The geese are flying north today 
1 hear their haunting cry, s
On -pinions strong 
They sweep along,
Athwart the Springtime sky.
They wheel above the jewelled spread 
O f Kalamalka’s blue,
One moment rest 
On beauty's breast 
Then wing the air anew.
/ watch them swing in perfect line, 
On wings o f  beauty borne,
To that true north
Whose call goes forth
When Spring stands at the mom.
And 1 recall that Maeterlinck 
Once spoke with tender art,
“O f noble words,
Like great white birds,
That sweep across the heart."
THE PROSPECTORS
Vernon, B.C. MARY PRIOR.
i !f'i
SHEEP PASTURAGE DOES IMMENSE 
DAMAGE TO STEEP HILLSIDES
J  h a n k s  are due to John A. Bishop of the Coldstream 
for the time and study he has given to the need for the 
preservation of British Columbia’s forests.
In a very Careful article in the last issue of The 
Vernon News he dealt with the sheep industry-and the 
effects which the pasturage of sheep has had on the 
mountain ranges in the United States. Mr. Bishop’s 
letter was prompted by the reported controversy between 
the sheep breeders and those who would preserve the 
higher altitudes for the deer.
Wide research shows, according to the evidence pro­
duced by Mr. Bishop, that the pasturage of sheep on the 
Steep hillside of the mountain ranges is to be carefully- 
avoided. He quotes chapter and verse for untold damage 
that has been done both on this continent and in Europe.
As we understand the nature of his conclusions, 
there is no need for controversy and conflict between the 
sportsmen and the sheep breeders. The issue is for higher 
authorities and is one of public policy. He shows that 
the temporary advantages accruing to the sheepmen are 
soon wiped out to the detriment and the loss of every­
one.
It is to be hoped that the conclusions so logically 
reached by Mr. Bishop, as a result of thoughtful study, 
do not result in the sportsmen’s dropping their objections 
and leaving the issue between the sharp conflict of the 
interests of the sheep men and a nebulous regard for the 
public weal which has characterized so many of the 
ruling bodies in this country.
- Sportsmen may have to continue to oppose the sheep 
owners or there may be a great public loss and regret.
PROVINCIAL POLICE FORCE 
^  ■ ADMINISTRATION IS LIKED
V J  Raduau .y and steadily the Provincial Police arc 
tak ing  over the law enforcem ent in more and  more cities 
and  rural  areas in British Columbia. T h is  is as it should 
lie. M ore  than that it is an outstanding tribute to the 
m en  who direct the force and  who do the serious and 
arduous w ork  o f  policing. Kamloops was well policed 
and  C h ie f  Anderson was highly popular, still Kamloops 
C ity  Council thought it advisable to give over control o f  
this work to the Provincial authorities and the policing 
o f  Kamloops, a f te r  Ju ly  1, will pass into their hands.
. Ju d g in g  by indications and the steady g row th  o f  the 
area and importance o f  the duties entrusted to the P ro ­
vincial Police, people are coming to see that the lack o f  
co-operation between police is o f  the greatest advantage 
to the criminal ah well as being very costly.
W h e n  the Provincial Police system is generally 
adopted, it will In; seen to hi- more economical and just 
as logical to have one police force in Canada,
BOX-LA GAMES IN ARENA SHOULD 
D  PROVE MOST INTERESTING
j ja 'x - i .A  may become as popular a sport in Vernon as 
is hockey. ,
T h e  two games have many points o f  similarity and 
the Sports Arena here provides an ideal playing stir lace 
and lighting for both.
Boxla has not at present the wide popular interest 
that  hockey has and it will  not likely gain it for many 
years. O ne  of the reasons that hockey is so popular is 
that  not only are there thousands o f  players hut there are 
thousands o f  otlu-rs who form erly  played and who truly 
appreciate the fine points o f  the game, 'True, many 
fo rm e r  lacrosse players are in the valley, hut as yet there 
is no tradition for the box-la game, to match,
Vernon, Kamloops, and Salmon A rm  have form ed a 
senior league anjl the opening match in this city will he 
played F riday  night. T h is  will afford to many persons 
the first opportunity of seeing the game and it is hoped 
tha t  the teams will show the dash and some o f  the excel­
lence which has made boxla so immensely popular at 
V ancouver. A lltfge 'grfnip o f  players It'b practising ulltlcr' 
n capable coach and V ernon has high hopes o f  their 
ability to acquit themselves creditably, ju n io r  and juv­
enile squads arc also being form ed and out o f  the supply 
o f  promising material should, in time, emerge some fast 
teams.
W h e n ,  next m onth , the C anad ian  champion Salmon-
bellies from New Westminster and the colorful North 
Shore Indians, strut their stuff, the people of the Okan­
agan will have opportunity of seeing just what there is 
in this game which has caught on like the talkies.
SPORT FISHING GETS POORER 
W ITH  THE PASSING YEARS
J” 1 [s h i n g  in Okanagan lake is not what it used to be.
I t is not what it was even ten or five years ago.
, W hat is the matter? Do we know the answer and 
are we content that it should continue to be so?
Trout are being depleted because there is practically 
no place in which they can spawn and the young fish 
return to the lake. They are also being depleted because 
the number of coarse fish has increased so immensely 
during the past decade.
Steps are being taken in some measure to control the 
coarse fish. This is by the institution of traps. There is 
also a certain stimulus to the number of trout from the 
rearing ponds at Kelowna and the hatchery at Summer- 
land. But it is a sad fact that each year the fish catch 
decreases in size of fish taken, and in the number. There 
is some commercial fishing in Okanagan lake.- This 
should be prohibited by law but if  the law is laggard it 
will be stopped anyway for the fishermen must stop since 
that they cannot make a living.
But the truth is there will never again be good fish­
ing in Okanagan lake unless something is done' to half 
the tremendous, staggering loss of game fish, by allow­
ing the trout to deposit and hatch their eggs in streams, 
the waters of which are diverted into irrigation ditches 
and down which the young fish pour to perish high and. 
dry under the apple trees or in the alfalfa.
O f course the apple industry is of more importance 
than it is to have good fishing, but it is quite possible to 
have both and if the fishing is good in Okanagan lake it 
will bring thousands of dollars into the valley as well 
as adding to the healthy enjoyment of our great sport 
loving people.
PUBLICATION OF WRONG DOING  
—  IS PAINFUL TO EVERYBODY
, I*"1 very th o u g h tfu l  reader o f  this newspaper has seen 
fo r  h im self  or he rself  tha t  publication o f  the  revelations 
o f  w rong  doing in connection w ith  the purchase o f  sup­
plies fo r  the School Board is a d istastefu l  public duty.
A  newspaper owes a duty to  its public  and  in the 
discharge o f  this duty it is easy to approach these pain­
fu l  subjects w ith  an attitude o f  carelessness, cynicism or 
o f  slovenly indifference. W i t h  a weekly newspaper there 
is no bothersome question o f  street sales. D e ta i ls  o f  the 
greatest scandal would not appreciably increase sales, I t  
m ight indeed slow them dow n because everyone has 
friends and these friends are likely to look on publica­
tion as evidence o f  spite, meanness, or as u tte r ly  uncalled  
for.
In dealing with public m atters, m en  an d  newspapers 
have to be scrupulously ca re fu l,  Practices w hich  are not 
uncommon in private business arc dynam ite  in dealing 
with public affairs or moneys.
Practices and motives are sb liable to  m inconstruc- 
tion where the public purse is concerned. I  his is one o f  
the best reasons for public bodies doing a ll  their  business 
in public. A n)1 man will be m ore  c a re fu l  o f  his sayings 
and doings when In- knows these are liable to appear in 
print and therein they may present a very d ifferent ap­
pearance than originally intended. New spapers  cannot 
surround every inc iden t .o r  speech w ith  the atmosphcie 
or the setting which brought it fo r th .  C ondensa tion  is 
imperative and this condensation makes bold s tatements 
appear even bolder, It is this fact w h ich  induces m any  
men, even those experienced in public speaking, to a t ­
tribute error  in reporting to the scribe. 1 lien too, it is 
such an easy way out.
A gen tlem an well known and he ld  in h igh esteem 
in this valley, once reproached a new spaperm an w ith  
being inaccu ra te ’in reporting his utterances, The reply 
is said to have revolutionized the g e n t le m a n ’s speech 
making. 'D ie  newsman replied tha t  it is impossible to 
report the qua lify ing  phrases w ith  w h ich  this m a n ’s 
speeches w ere  replete,
'There js no question o f  doubt bu t  tha t  public m en  
like jo relax. Long  winded discussions arc very w e a r i ­
some, 'To state an opinion' in terse phrases to break this 
down is easy but it may be d ism aying to  find them  in 
r  ' j n ' l i m  I 1 i1' •< - : " - t f i ' i t l i ' l
N o  m at te r  how much public m en  desire to expedite 
settlement o f  points at issue, or the bo ther  which  c a re fu l  
attention to every detail involves, no  one will  deny tha t  
it is better to endure it than  to have practices creep in 
which may cause shame and sorrow  to individuals as well 
ns communities,
Vernon men won more points than Kelowna and 
Penticton put together, a t the annual military camp
last week.—H. Pout has re- 
TEN YEARS AGO turned from a highly sue- 
Thursday, May 31, 1928 cessful buying tour of the 
Coastal section.—Irrigation 
District water users are taking only half the volume 
as compared with a year ago. — A kick by a horse 
caused the death of William Browning, on the W. P. 
Laidman ranch. —W. F. Kennedy seems to be the 
unanimous choice of Tories of the district, with regard 
to the impending election. The nominating conven­
tion is scheduled for this afternoon.—Bacterial canker 
is reported to be injuring the tomatoes to a  very large 
extent in this area.—H. Whitmore, of Vancouver, is 
being transferred to the local branch of^the Bank of 
Montreal:;
Quite a lot of ill feeling was shown in the lacrosse 
game between Armstrong and Vernon, played at En-
derby on Victoria Day. The 
THIRTY YEARS AGO resulting conduct was a 
Thursday, May 28, 1908 disgrace to both towns.
One man was sent off the 
field and two others had to be bandaged up. The score 
ended 3-2 for Vernon, Armstrong protesting two of the 
goals. —On Thursday, May 21, when the business of 
the Assize Court was re-commenced before Mr. Justice 
Irving, Charles Hines was called three times by the 
constable without appearing. This was the man who 
escaped from Constable Gardom last fall on the way 
to the penitentiary. — A very competent performance 
of “A Country Girl” was presented by the Vernon 
Operatic Society, last week. - ..... . '
In a firemen’s reel race and wet test competition 
at Enderby on Victoria Day, Enderby took first place,
Vernon second, and Salmon 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Arm third.—It is rumored 
Thursday, May 30,1918 that the Land Settlement 
Board may purchase the 
Coldstream Ranch.—M. V. Hickman left this week for 
the Coast with the intention of entering the Flying 
Service.—J. G. D. Woollen, of Armstrong, has bought 
the range land on Six Mile Creek from the Ellison 
estate. The transfer involves about 2,000 acres.—The 
King’s Birthday will be observed next Monday as 
Hospital Field Day.—Sir George Bury, Vice-President 
of the C. P. R., passed through here last week'.—Much 
of the potato plantings has been cut down by frost.
Messrs. Alex McDonell and C. Bonneau were chosen- 
delegates to the convention of government supporters
to be held soon in Vernon, 
FORTY YEARS AGO at a largely attended gath- 
Thursday, May 26, 1898 ering in Lumby this week.
—A. Cochrane won the one- 
mile bicycle race at the Enderby sports on May 24.— 
Great Britain, and the Empire, have been grieved at 
the news of the passing of a great leader, Gladstone. 
—Peachland will soon have a public school.—L. Norris, 
government agent, has been gazetted as Gold Com­
missioner.—A St. Andrew’s Society has been organized 
by the Scots of Kelowna.—Rev. S. J. Thompson will 
preach his farewell service in the Methodist church 
next Sunday evening.
CALVES are FUN
You have probably heard a t one time or another 
that there is money in calves, You are certain to have 
heard that calves do not pay. Tho real truth is a thin 
stream that runs between steep hills. So thin that 
you can hardly see it. But did you over hear that 
there is fun in calves?
Llko plum puddings, calves have many strange in­
gredients. There is obstinacy in thorn, Indeed, a great
■ deal of it. In fact wo would bo Inclined to point it 
out ns their chiof Ingredient. There Is gree.d, Did you 
over try to feed four calves with two palls? Wo know 
two lads who could tell you a lot of that same ex­
perience. Thoro is beauty of lino and marking and 
linvo you over really noticed their soft largo eyes and 
inch-long cyolashos? There Is affection. Tho cynic 
might say this was only a craving for potting, plus 
somo cupboard lovo. Thoro is playfulness and mis­
chief galore.
Turn a small calf out to tho great outdoors for the 
first tlmo, and watch. First ho will sniff at tho lovely 
fresh air, then stick Ills tall straight up for a ruddor, 
Jump on all fours, then run right round tho yard, 
with loud snorts. Still panting, ho will como to a 
dead stop, Suddenly ho will notice a stump, go thoro 
and snllf It. Tiring of this ho will go In wlmt seems 
to bo another, vory small stump, It may bo covered 
with hair, but that means nothing yet In tho calf's 
young llfo, This second stump objocts to bejng sniffed 
at and will likely cause a sharp pain In calflo's noso, 
Our llttlo naif Is making rapid progress In his olo- 
montary education,
It will not bo long boforo ho learns that certain
■ hours of tho sun moan meal time and tho sound of 
palls means milk and that a certain forbidden path 
loadH to stolon hay. Calves have personalities, bellovo 
It or not I I t Is not by looks alone that wo know them, 




Names help thorn to keep their Individualism, Kipp 
was named by tho family, In honor of a friend, a raro 
compliment. Ho Is rather quiet, but very mulish, 
which Is no reflection on his namesake, Monica was 
named by a lady, to 'tho disgust of the men people, 
who never can remember the nnmo, My Lady Is 
beautiful but haughty and strong wlllod ns an aris­
tocratic lady should bo, Dashboard was certainly not 
named by a lady and Is as selfish ns any mnlo that 
over was. Wo regret to stato that Mr, Dashboard Is 
a pig at tho trough, Molleno Is also a man-made 
name, In our Ignorance, we suspected It of an Irish 
origin and pronounced It to rhyme with Oollcen, 
But, ono day, wo saw It, on the list, In the barn and 
wo stood rebuked,
Many calves have come and gone, and somo have 
stayed, Daydream still dreams on, to show tho npt- 
noss of tho hired man who named her years ago, 
Daisy, who Is generally called Dnshlq, for that Is 
how tho Indians pronounce her name, and several 
more, ench with a name and a personality,
Of calves, to como, let us hope there will bo many 
and that they will not all ehonso Inconvenient mo­
ments to arrive. Wo might, even daro to hope that 
somo day calves will pay. But above all, lot us hope 
that our calves will always remain fun to us.
Ah ! Spring !
By “E,T,", Bummorland, B.O.
At this tlmo of yenr wo are all filled with a doslro 
to go places and do different'things. At least I am, 
And I hnvo experienced some envy of the brides who 
aro now taking up gontlo house-keeping, Instead of 
rising up In tho early morning, lmlr combed and face 
powdered, ready to smllo at tho rest of tho world by 
nine o'clock, I long to leavo my hair down, cat a 
leisurely brenkfast, stroll through tho house picking 
tho dead loavos off tho geraniums, and then In bring 
myself gently In earth from tho land of sleep, In­
dulging In a couple of deep breathing exercises, or 
weather permitting, to trail out Into tho garden and 
watch tho blossoms fall, Thereafter I might get that 
dress pressed which I have always had to do between 
seven and eight o'clock (a.m, or p.m,, whichever Is 
most awkward), And along Inwards noon, whip to­
gether a dainty snlod. Ah mo!
Tho other Monday I  was homo In tho morning and 
so had a chanito'to try a Utile of this housekeeping. 
But it was wash day. However, I was glad to hang 
out tho clothes, Thero was quite a wind from tho 
north but on tho south sldo of tho house In tho sun 
It wan very pleasant, and tho warm clothes flapped 
busily ns I hung them, and tho bees wero working 
on tho nprlcot bloenoms, They were spraying In tho 
next orchard but not with lime sulphur—posterity will 
not know tho all-porvodlng over-powering smell of.
lime sulphur which to my generation of Okanagan- 
lies Is Just as much a "harbinger of (spring" ns the 
robin’s return In any other country In tho world, Bo 
wo progress . , . (or digress—I must got on with my 
washing).
I thought then thero could be no more delightful 
way of spending a morning than hanging out clean 
clothes, Of course I suppose It loses a llttlo of Its 
fascination when you’re making an effort to hang 
them straight (which I didn't) and to keep tho whitest, 
sheets nearest tho road, and noticing how llttlo 
Johnnie's pyjamas aro wearing, and wondering 
whether the little rascal has let all tho water out of 
tho machlno, and If It’s tlmo the potatoes wero on. 
But I had none of these worries; I Just picked up tho 
couple of table napkins I had dropped and popped 
them back In the machine and got, another bnskotful 
of clothes,
It wasn’t till after lunch-time that T noticed the 
front lino had given way and the wholo lot of towels, 
etc,, was on tho ground, Why that line, which has 
stood for approximately twenty years, should sud­
denly lot go tho day I hung out thb clothes I do not 
know. Mother said It was because I’d hung all tho 
towols and heaviest things on tho one lino, I think 
It was Just Nature’s warning to keep my mind on my 
own lino of work I
fir The Ottawa Cabinet Council is giving 
*1 most serious consideration to a recom­
mendation for disallowing further legislation 
S d  at V e  last session of the Alberta Legls, 
lature under the dominance of the Social 
Creditors. An early announcement of the
S  dec'sionis exacted. T^e prevailing view 
Among Federal ministers is to disallow the 
Securities Tax Act 1938, Home Owners’ Secur­
ities Act and Limitation of Actions Amend­
ment Act 1938. There are two ancillary 
measures under the review but to a lesser 
decree the Proceedings Suspension Act and 
She Debt Adjustment Act. Before making a 
definite decision, however, a fuller report is 
being, awaited from Dominion law officers in 
conjunction with officials of the Finance De­
tr im e n t. The situation was discussed at a 
m S g  last week and will be tackled again 
this week. High quarters in the Conservative 
Partv are favorable to disallowance. This was 
indicated in Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen’s out­
spoken speech in (he Senate this week which 
already has received much favorable editor­
ial reaction in London, in which he lashed 
out at the Aberhart Government, warned 
sharoly against debt repudiation measures, 
laid Canada was “on the verge of a crisis" . , 
and challenged the Ottawa Government to 
"maintain the sheet anchor of Dominion 
authority” in regard to disallowance of prov­
incial legislation. * * • #
IU The transport bill before the railway corn­
el mittee of the House of Commons was 
described last week by G. A. Walker, solicitor 
for the CPU. and counsel for the Railway 
Association of Canada, as "the first states­
manlike effort made to solve one phase of the 
transport problem in Canada. The bill 
would transform the board of railway conus- '  
sioners into a board of transport commis­
sioners'and give it authority _ over rail, air 
and some water transport. Most controversial 
feature of the biU has been that which would 
give the railways power to make “agreed 
charges” with individual shippers for the 
carriage of goods. Passage of the bill would 
be an important factor in rehabilitating the 
railways, said Mr. Walker. Certainly it would 
increase their revenues. He suggested two 
amendments to prevent discrimination 
against shippers. One would require publica­
tion of agreed charges as is now required for = 
all tariffs in the Railway Act.
Each of the seven ports administered by 
nl the National Harbors Board In 1937 im­
proved its financial position, it was reported 
to the House of Commons this week by Hon.
C. D. Howe, Transport Minister. Operating 
revenues increased from $̂7,427,454 in 1935, 
the last year the ports were handled by local 
boards, to $8,262,221, betterment of 11 per 
cent, under the Harbors Board. Operating ex- 
penditures decreased from. $4,975,755 to $4,- 
268,675, betterment of 14 percent. This left 
the net operating .income of the ports $3,- 
993 546 in 1937 and $2,451,699 in 1935, im­
provement of 63 percent. Despite this, when 
allowance was made for depreciation, and in- 
terest, the ports had a net income deficit of 
$5 500,000 which the revised harbors rates, 
which went into effect a few weeks ago, are 
designed to improve. Vancouver reported a 
surplus of $926,818 in 1931, compared with 
$800,490 in 1935, while Vancouver Second 
Nanows Bridge, figures were a surplus of 
$102,288, against $42,055.
ATI The lists were cleared in the Senate corn­
ea mittee room last week when evidence 
concerning co-operation, or the-lack of it, be­
tween the 'two Canadian railway systems,^ 
was concluded. A full explanation of unifica­
tion proposals by Sir Edward Beatty is ex- - 
pected to be the major feature of this week's : 
hearings. The Senate committee reconvened ; 
on Tuesday, despite the holiday, in order to 
expedite its enquiry. Senator Gordon (North 
Bay), although not a member of the special 
committee, struck last week’s keynote near 
the end of testimony by J. E. Armstrong, 
Canadian Pacific engineering official, when he 
observed that it must be comparatively clear 
that co-operation had failed to solve the 
railway difficulties, and that evidence on 
some alternative plan was now the chief re­
quirement.
* * *
f|T Calgary’s six weeks’ old relief strike end- 
*̂1 ed on May ’19. The strikers accepting the 
city commissioners' offer for settlement, By 
a vote of 233 to 209, the strikers voted to re­
turn to work, Under the settlement plan, the 
strikers are to return to work on civic pro­
jects, tho present relief allowances which 
came into effect April 1, cutting food quotas 
1 to 11 percent, aro to be maintained and 
strike penalties of $3 a week "in value" nro 
to bo refunded. The city commissioners. 
Mayor Andrew Davlsion and A, J. Tweedlc, 
agreed to recommend to the council restora­
tion of tho old scale during tho months of 
Novcmbor and December,
* • *
(H Regional tariffs for the various economic 
jl sections was ndvnnccd to tho Rowell 
Commission this week as a solution for the 
economic problems facing tho Province of 
New Brunswick, W, J. Jones, spokesman for 
the Provincial Government, declared thq 
natural market for his province was In the 
United States but tho province had been so 
"swamped" by centralization of Industry and, 
powers It had been unable to make nny ar­
rangements with anybody. "The more I talk 
about It tho more I convince myself a regional 
tariff Is a good thing" Mr. Jones confessed,
* * *
f]| By tho narrow margin of about 100 votes 
•u David W, Slraclmn, Liberal candidate, 
won the Dowdney by-election In British Co­
lumbia last Friday. Ho was just a short dis­
tance ahead of W, A, Jones, Conservative, 
who lulled to hold tho seat for his party, Tho 
earlier Incumbent was tho late Dr. Frank 
Patterson, former B.O. Conservative leader, 
Third place candidate In last Friday's voting 
was Miss Mildred Ostorhout, O.C.F, standard 
Jpcurer,
* ♦  *
flj A four-point agreement on future super- 
vision and training of tho Dionne quin­
tuplets, Including a provision that an archi­
tect begin Immediately drafting plans for a 
homo to house the ontlro Dionne family, wi[« 
reached at a meeting of tho board of guard­
ians and Oliva Dlonno, Tho agreement re­
sults from what was announced an com­
promise and "a now spirit of co-operation,
Henri St, Jacques, legal counsel for Dionne, 
and Judgo J, A, Valin, chairman of tho Board 
o* Guardians, confirmed tho terms of agree­
ment,
• t  *
Jjl Premier Mitchell F, Hepburn was confined 
•rl to his bed recently, under care of a phy­
sician and was not extracted to resume hia 
duties for at least a week. Ho is suffering 
from a sprained onklo and foot Infection, 
Hepburn sprained his anklo when ho sllpptfd 
In getting out of his automobile In Toronto,
• I • \
(|I A bid for tourist traffic from tho British 
•* Isles was being made by tho Canadian, 
Travel Bureau and $25,000 was being spew 
on that experiment this year, Hon. C, DV 
Hpryo,y Transport Mnlster, told the House of 
Commons this week,• * •
Cj G, F, Powell, British Social Credit tech* 
nlcian who has been on advisor to the Al­
berta Government since June, 1037, has lof 
Edmonton for his homo In England, Ei 
route to New York, from where ho will sal 
Juno l, Mr. Powell will make a stop In Sas­














































































Mills From Ke(owna North 
Will Supply A t A  
Reduced Figure
Thursday, May 26, 1938
KELOWNA, B. C., May 23.—Box- 
makers and the Okanagan Feder­
ated Shippers Association, meeting 
here recently, agreed that the mills
from Kelowna north would supply 
square-cut box shook at one-quarter 
cent less than bull-nosed or bevel­
led shook. The mills-from Kelowna 
south could not be counted upon 
with any degree of certainty it was
disclosed.* .
S M. Simpson,, chairman of the 
Interior Box Manufacturers Asso­
ciation, stated tha t he could not 
speak for the southern box makers. 
Two of the southern men had been 
on the way to Kelowna but had 
been held up by the Westbank ferry 
which was battling,the terrific wind, 
and could not get to Kelowna for the 
conference. ..
I t was revealed th a t.th e  Oliver 
mill has been the stumbling block 
in the box makers’ discussion re­
garding reduced prices for square- 
cut boxes. I t  does not cost the Oliver 
mill any more to bull-nose the box­
es, whereas the other mills must 
put in equipment a t added cost to 
bull-nose.
Mr. Simpson wished the shippers 
to say as a body that they would not 
use bull-nose boxes this, year, and 
the box makers would agree to come 
down a quarter cent.
The shippers, led by E. J. Cham­
bers, president, and Art Smith, Sal­
mon Arm, pointed out that the. box 
makers were coming to the shippers 
and asking them to control a deal 
which should be the box makers’ 
worry. .
W O ULD N O T  A Q R E E
The northern box makers present 
eventually agreed to drop the quar­
ter cent if bull-nosing is eliminated. 
Mr. Simpson contacted some south­
ern manufacturers by telephone and 
finally announced that Muir Steuart, 
of the Summerland box factory .Tsad 
stated definitely that if Oliver made 
bull-nosed boxes then Summerland 
would follow suit.
S o  in the north square boxes will 
probably be used at a  quarter-cent 
less, and in the south those shippers 
who prefer bull-nosing will prob­
ably be able to obtain it afc the lesser 
price, as well.
Practically every shipper present 
voiced his intention of buying only 
souare boxes this year, as the bull-
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
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AGED PENTICTON MAN 
IS CAUED BY DEATH
PENTICTON, B.C., May 23.— 
Volumes might be written of the 
life and achievement of John Bain 
Littlejohn, whose life closed Friday 
morning, May 20. After a brief ill­
ness the former Naramata resident 
died at the Penticton hospital.
Born at Aberdeen, Scotland, in 
1859, he joined His Majesty’s forces 
in 1881 at Edinburgh Castle; He 
served the colors for 25 years, first 
in the regular army and later for 
four years as instructor to the Ter­
ritorial volunteer service. n 
He came to Canada in 1910, set 
tling in Saskatchewan, where he 
farmed for three years in co-opera­
tion with his. son, and son-in-law, 
W. M. Munro, now of Naramata, 
Following;:that, Mr. Littlejohn op 
erated restore at Eston, Bask., until 
1920, when he came to British Co­
lumbia. 1
In  1919 he had purchased an or 
chard at Naramata, which formed 
his home from 1920 until 1937, when 
he retired to live in Penticton. Mr, 
Littlejohn was a member of the 
Masonic order, having joined his 
regimental lodge in Scotland many 
years ago.
He is survived by his wife and 
three daughters, Mrs. W. M. Munro, 
Mrs. J. Gawne and Mrs. E. Sammet, 
all of Naramata, and also by 21 
grandchildren and two great-grand­
children. Stewart McPhee and 
John Littlejohn, of Naramata, are 
grandsons by a daughter and son 
who predeceased their father.
The funeral was held from the 
United church at Naramata at 2:30 
on Sunday afternoon, Rev. A. Mc­
Millan officiating.
the boxes are bull-nosed or plain.
Another angle to the box manu­
facturing situation arose when the 
shippers asked, for another quarter- 
cent decrease in price for early de­
livery and early payment. Mr. Simp­
son stated he could not talk for his 
association on this point, as the, 
southern, men had not..been con­
sulted.
In  the south -many, shippers were 
getting early delivery a t no decrease 
in price now, he said, although he 
admitted that earlier delivery and 
earlier payment, a t a discount of 
two percent would seem a: business 
proposition.:
Both Mr. Chambers and Mr. Smith' 
took the box manufacturers’ chair­
man to task on this subject, declar­
ing this to be a business principle 
_ adopted by ninety percent of all
nosed article had been found diffi- I manufacturers.• 
cult to stack. The general opinion - An accusation was made that some 
was that the trade did not care .if I early deliveries have- been made at 
, —— —------- - ------------—— '■* 1~ ■ ~ last year’s prices, but Mr. Simpson
More than 100 princes, princesses- and other 
guests of royal blood witnessed the marriage of the 
29-year-old Grand Duchess Kira to Prince Louis 
Ferdinand of Prussia, grandson of the ex-kaiser of 
Germany, at Potsdam. Scions of the Russian house 
of Romanoff and the Prussian house of the Hohen-
A pple P acking Brought 
U nder F ire In Speech  
In H ou se Of C om m ons
BRUISES
There’* n o th in g  to equal < 
Minerd**. It "take* hold” . . 
Antiseptic, toothing, healing.
Gives quick relief I
zollems, they were married in three separate cere- 
monies. They were united in a civil ceremony which' 
took place with the religious ceremony in. the bride­
groom’s father’s palace a t Cecilienhoff. They were 
married again a t.th e  former kaiser’s palace and in 
his Evangelical faith at Doom, Holland, the next 
day, before leaving on a  five-month honeymoon.
REVELSTOKE BOARD OF 
TRADE IS ADVISING 
COMPLETION OF LINK
That the Revelstoke Board of 
Trade does not intend to let the 
proposed Arrowhead - Nakusp road 
connection become a dead issue is 
evident in the resolution from the 
Revelstoke board which is to be 
submitted a t the convention of the 
Associated Boards of Trade of East­
ern British Columbia, which is tto 
be held in Trail early in June.
The board is desirous of sending 
a strong representation of delegates 
to the convention, but this revolves 
around the question of finances. 
However,' the matter of representa­
tion was left in the hands of the 
executive.
The resolution respecting the Ar- 
fowhead-Nakusp road link is clear ­
ly set out below:
Whereas the Trans-Canada High- 
woy will he completed next year 
(1939), according to the announce 
ment of the Hon. T. A. Crerar, min 
is ter of mines and resources;
And whereas it is desirable to 
have a link with the said Trans- 
Canada Highway through the West 
Kootenay;
And whereas there now exists 
standard highway from Nelson to 
Nakusp and from Revelstoke to Ar 
rowhead;
And- whereas there remains only 
approximately 30 miles of new con 
struction between Arrowhead and 
Nelson;'
And whereas such a road would 
parallel the Arrow Lakes and afford 
a most scenic route and give access 
to St. Leon Hot Springs and Hal­
cyon Hot Springs;
Therefore be it resolved that the 
provincial government be requested 
to undertake the construction of 







Typical of the many ways in which 
the Bank is able to render assistance 
to customers is the following 
. experience from our records.
Automobile Agency
Some years ago ari auto­
mobile salesman had an 
opportunity to obtain the 
local agency for a popular 
make of automobile. With 
some working capital in 
handto-start.he-Wasable 
to borrow at the Bank from 
time to time, furnishing 
proper security for the 
loans. By his energy and
IYh  M C J'JO l'.
resourcefulness, and with 
continued banking assist­
ance, he built up a large 
sa les force and m ade  
m on ey . O ur cu sto m er  
later sold  his business, 
taking cash o f upwards 




FIRE SWEEPS THROUGH 
SUMMERLAND PREMISES
denled-this.
. The - shippers’, position was. stres­
sed strongly, by those present. Last 
•year the price of. .box ..shook went 
upTM,' centsj which the independent 
shippers absorbed, along with small 
increases in prices of paper, nails 
and other equipment, besides higher 
wage costs. Now, in 1938, the box
manufacturers had raised the price  ̂ ____ __
another half-cent, and all this on and British Columbia and’ not en
3. C. Is "More Honest" Ac­
cording To Member For 
Toronto-Riding
OTTAWA, Ont., May 23.— Nova 
Scotia apple growers had not learn­
ed to “pack an honest package”, 
British Columbia was once as bad 
but had improved, and potato grad­
ing in Ontario was a  “crime,” David 
Spence (Con., Toronto - Farkdale) 
told the house of commons last 
week.
During consideration of a vote of 
$555,000 for the fruit and vegetable 
division* agriculture department, 
Mr. Spence criticized the govern­
ment for having too'many fruit in­
spectors in the Maritime provinces
top of lower returns from the sale 
of the agricultural products handled.
Mr. Simpson promised to contact 
all box manufacturers in the Okan­
agan and have an answer within a 
week or ten days regarding early 
delivery and early payment reduc­
ing the price another quarter-cent.
R adio  Serv ice
and
E qu ipm en t
Phone 176 ,
Box 832 Pine St.
TECHNICIAN: H. J. THORBURN
Member Associated Radio Technicians of B. C. 
Assistant Technicians; F. E. Naftel -- L. Wright 
The most..up-to-date equipment for servicing all 
makes of Radios.
Licensed Northern Electric Public Address System
ough in Ontario.
“You cannot make farmers hon­
est,” Mr. Spence, formerly a  prod­
uce merchant, declared. “If they 
do not want to be honest the inspec­
tors cannot force them to be. And 
no one. can find a market except 
by shipping an  honest package. It 
does not matter how many-'inspec­
tors you have on the job.
“There are 42 inspectors in Prince 
Edward Island, 88 in Nova Scotia, 
43 in New Brunswick, 92 in British 
Columbia and 77 in Ontario. Can 
anyone tell me what justification 
there is for 42 inspectors in Prince 
Edward Island?” Mr. Spence asked.
WELL KNOWN WESTBANK 
ORC H AR D  PURCHASED
Vince’ Fenton Purchases Pro­
perty Of D. M ; Smith, Who 
Goes To Beaverdell
WESTBANK, B.C., May 23.—D. 
M. Smith recently sold his orchard 
and home in Westbank' to Vince 
Fenton, who, with his family moved 
into their new home last week. The 
day after Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Smith 
and family left for Beaverdell 
where they will make their future 
home. Westbank is sorry to see the 
Smiths leave, and they will be mis­
sed in many activities, but their 
friends look forward to seeing them 
on frequent visits. Before leaving, a 
number of Mrs. Smith’s friends en­
tertained a t tea in her honor at the 
home of Dave Smith’s mother, Mrs, 
W. R. Smith.
Visitors in Westbank, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Stubbs last 
week, were0 Mr. and Mrs. Naylor, 
who are motoring through British 
Columbia on a holiday trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hurlburt of Ver
Harvey Building Supply Busi 
ness Is Wiped Out 
By Blaze
SUMMERLAND, B.C., May 23.- 
Fire broke out about midnight, Wed­
nesday, in H. W. Harvey’s building 
supply business, West Summerland, 
causing a total loss of finished lum­
ber, doors,, window frames, paints, 
and other builders’ supplies carried 
in stock. Electrically-driven machin­
ery was also housed in the: building.
The flames took complete'control 
of the structure before Mrs. W. 
White in her bedroom across the 
street was awakened by the glare 
and turned in an alarm.
Fortunately three streams of wa 
ter were quickly applied at good 
pressure, and firemen were able to 
confine the blaze to the buildings 
and yards of the lumber business,
BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 18X7
“a bank when small accounts are welcome"
Modem, Experienced Banking Service . . .  . . the  Oi 
120 Yean '  Successful Operation
HIGHWAY SOUTH OF 
PEACHLAND IMPROVED!
PEACHLAND, B.C., May, 23.— 
The highway south of Peachland 
has been widened for a distance of 
a quarter of a  mile so that a  fine 
wide piece of road is almost ready 
for traffic. From Deep Creek north 
to the “Old Mill’ the road has also 
been widened and a fine piece of 
highway now extends from town to 
Deep Creek with the exception of 
the stretch between the widened 
portions, which is still dangerous 
because of the narrow rock points. 
There are three curves in this piece 
of the main highway, the second one;]; 
being more gradual but these .curves 
axe still too - narrow for safe' traffic 
with the present day tendency for 
speed and . heavily-loaded trucks, 
residents, beiieve. Last year the re-,: 
moval of these bumps was mooted 
and it is hoped that this work will 
be done this year before the heavy 
fruit hauling starts.
PEDLAR  culvert pipe, paved invert sewer pipe, conductor pipe, metal 
lath corner bead ceilings SA W Y E R -M A SSE Y  imperial road 
machinery trailers- -AU ST IN -W ESTERN  sweepers, bituminous dis- 
t ibutors dump and trail cars TORO  general utility tractors, gang
and power mowers..CIVIC concrete, plaster and bituminous mixers
pumps, hoists, carts - tar, tarphalt power shovels municipal, mining 
and contractors' machinery Write for details.
-
UIILIARD EOLUIPmEBT 11IT1ITED
8 6 0  BEACH flUEnUE UHnCQUUER CAnADA
Seventy - five Japanese planes
cm, — ________  _____ '• were brought down by Chinese craft
Lack’’of'wind made it possible ef- | during the month of April, 
fectively to protect nearby dwel- 
lings and the Co-operative assem­
bly building.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs.
George Henry was emptied of all 
furniture as it was in serious dan­
ger for about three-quarters of an 
hour. The heat wrinkled the glass 
and then the hose had to be turned 
on the frames to keep them from 
catching fire. Considerable damage 
was done by water to the walls 
and floors. The heat was so intense
Plastered comers withstand hard knocks 
if properly reinforced with Pedlar's 
Corner Bead. We make this material in 
various types for all plastering purposes.
W rite for samples and Prices
The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited
860 Beach Ave., Vancouver IUA











“JUST PART TIM E”
Just part time,” Hon. J. D. Gard­
iner, minister of agriculture, in- 
terjected
“They are just chasing each other 
around the island, doing nothing at 
all. The growers there are to be 
congratulated because they need 
practically no inspectors a t all. Their 
packing and grading are so perfect 
they have made markets for them­
selves in' all parts of the world.
“You have 43 Inspectors in New 
Brunswick. What do they inspect? 
You have 88 inspectors in Nova 
Scotia. What is there but a few ap­
ples down in the Annapolis Valley?
I will say they need some inspectors 
| to watch them because as yet they 
have not learned to pack an honest 
package,
“They need a  little education 
thero in regard to packing. I  have 
shipped somo of their products to 
tho Old Country and the result was 
not ns good as it might have been. 
It was not very satisfactory. Nova 
Scotia lias 88 inspectors. What can 
they bo doing?
B,C. MORE HONEST
“In British Columbia there are 92 
Inspectors and thero thoy grow a 
great many commodities that aro 
not produced In other provinces, But
non, were visitors last Sunday at th e . that workers had to handle the 
home of the latter’s mother, Mrs. furnitUre hastily, piling It into the 
D. E. Gellatly. , , street. It was later taken away In
Clifford Dobbin is expected home
about the middle of the week, after ■ Tbe steaming sides of the Co-op- 
attending camp at Kamloops, with I erattve building walls threatened 
the B.C. Dragoons. ■ that edifice also for a  time, and the
A protest meeting was held to home 0j  George Loomer was also 
Westbank on Thursday, May 19, endangered by the embers, 
w h e n  m e m b e r s  of the Westbank lx- There is Insurance on the loss 
rigation District voiced their oo- carriCd hy Mr. Harvey. He was con- 
jectlons at the recent Increasei to flned to his home through sickness 
their irrigation tolls. The meettog during the past week and was un- 
was attended by Captain C. R. Bull able go to the fire, 
and A. K. Loyd. .
A whist drive and dance was held , DBklTirTftM  r o i lN i r iL  
in the Community Hall on Friday, PENTICTON COUNCIL- 
May 20, under the auspices of th e | DROPS WATER LICENSE 
Westbank Parks’ Board, and was
well attended. Quite a- good number j PENTICTON, B.C., May 23.—Af 
came from Peachland and -several ter considerable discussion, the
You can't mistake iHe taile of 
Prlnctton ROYAL EXPORT 
. . . that rafraihlnti, full- 
bodied flavor and that ting­
ling, tatlifylng aftermath . . .  
hart are the calculated results 
of the matter brewer at work 
with the flnett of brewing 
Ingredients, plus sparkling, 
Tulamcen mountain water.
you CAN'T GO 
WRONG W ITH -
ROYAL 
EXPORT
from Bear Creek. Winners of prizes I pentlcton council agreed last week 
in the whist drive were: 1st, Mrs. ^  lts wat/Cr license on Four 
Jones and A. C. Hoskins; consola- Creek In order to allow P. D.
tion, Mrs. W. O. MacKay and How- Sutheriand to receive a final stor- 
ard Crowe, who were presented with nCCnse for land which ho holds 
gayly wrapped parcels, which when BbQV0 Ul0 munlcipai irrigation sys- 
opened, disclosed each a bunch rpr tem In years gono by, when tho 
green onions, Supper was served by Penticton ditch at Four Milo was 
tho committee in charge, about rather stnall, tho council made somo 
10:30, after which dancing was en- UM of thlfl c|-eeki but when tho ditch 
Joyed until 1:30. The music was wftS enlarged tho creek supply was 
given by a group of Peachland boys, abandoncd. As Four Milo Creek is 
by Miss Mtckoy Mercer, of I ftlwfty3 dry ,whon Penticton Creek
Creek; and Dolly Stubbs, supply is low, it is now of no od-
bank, and tho Parks Committee is I nt(lK0 ^  Lb0 municipality but can 
grateful indeed for the generosity bQ by Mr_ Sutherland In con- 
and kindness of theso young peoplo nocllon wllh storage, it was mcn- 
ln giving tholr services for, this at- w
.....,_______ _______ . . | fair, Tho sum of approximately $101 rpb0 0niy doubt in tho mind of
thoy havo learned a little more lion- was netted for the Park Survey, as I councniorB Wtt8 mi to whether any 
esty In tho last few years than was a result of tho ovcnlng s entertain- prlVftto records within municipal 
formerly tho case, I can remember ment, limits should bo agreed to by coun-
when it waB difficult to get nnytlilng On Tuesday a clean-up day was cll M mattor of principle. How- 
honest from British Columbia, but held at tho recently gazetted pant, | Mr Sutherland's storago works 
today their apples and tomatoes and at tho lake, when it is expected that WCJ,0 outsido of tho boundaries, it 
many other products aro coming in many will tako their lunches and Wfti) intimated, 
honestly packed, mako a picnic of tho day, combin-
“Thon you havo only 77 inspectors ing work with pleasure. I rc a d c  KillAAFRniK I hi
for Ontario, a province which I Bob Fosbury has loft by car for BEARS N U M E R O U S  IN 
think grows moro fruit and vego- tho Cariboo, whero ho will bo sta-j RICHLAND DISTRICT
tables than any other province in tloned for several months, on min 
Canada. ing business,
“They don't need to bo watched,” V. B. Rocco returned homo ^ I  miator’“of “BolVools'
Daniel Mclvor (Lib,, Fort William) Thursday from a business trip to ' n  ’K d  school rcccnt-miRKCSted. prairie cities, whloh took him to tho vlsttcd the^ Richland Bcnom, rcccni
“No, tho packing situation in On- principal cities, and as far cost a s |ly .1»ndicalled on D.^F.^Myers, of 
tarlo Is not very good, either,’’ Mr, | Winnipeg,
Bpence declared, "But tho packing
S * l i S 2 ! S . f ^ , S S ; I S S S n - S r t i i S . " ™ a - , ™  « > » .  , « t .™  v ™
"Applos aro not so well graded In Church Conference, hold there ro- 
Ontarlo as British Columbia. Thoy | ccntly. 




I tla," Thero wore somo exceptions. 
"You cannot got Ontario to grado 
potatoes at all, Tho situation with 
regard to packing of potatoes In 
Ontario Is a crime."
| REPORT VANDALISM IN  
PENTICTON'S GARDENS
, PENTICTON, B.O., May 23, 
Vandalism Is still going on. A Bplon
Acini Trustee of this district. Ho 
J. W. Ilammin also returned homo nlso visited tho Hilton school at
last week, from a trip to tho coast, OhcrryvIHo
• .....................................i A m o n g  ...
from tills district recently were 
Mrs. B, F, Myers, Mr. and Mre. Joe 
Myers and family, Miss I, Caroy. T. 
Bolt, Emanuel Fcmwom, nnd I. 
Uttko. '
Bears aro again numerous In tho 
district and have been Been fro-
START WORK ON NEW 
PARISH HALL BUILDING
THU advertisement U not publUHed or displayed l>y the Liquor 
Control Board or Hy the Government of BrltHh Columbia*
PENTICTON, B.O., May 23.—Ex- quently by the residents, 
cnvntlon lias commenced for tho t , Bolt lias finished shearing ills 
foundations of the now parish hall sheep for tills season, 
for St. Bavlour’s Anglican church, A meelng of tho Boftbau Club 
Tlio now structure, which is being took placo recently. The namo 
erected on church property adja- "lllchland Rangers," was given to
cent to tho church itself, will bo on tho team, It was also decided to put
tho Martin streot-Orcliard avenue Miss Adra Olarko on the team, as
rtirt,UBtand oY’’tulips the result of I corner of tho church holdings,, both Blmswap and Olierryvlllo havo 
many ycarsof work’ on the port, of Plans call for a structure 40 by 78 girls in their softhai teams. A big
Thomas Bradley and his wife, was feet, which will mean that tho new dance was planned for May 38, in
w ok Not only were tho building will he considerably larger the Rielihinds Hall 
hiooms i okeii but tho garden ns a tliiui tho former parish liall on El- Mrs, Anderson, of North Fork, has 
whole was ’ aubjectM to wanton lta street, recently sold. Entrance her relatives visiting her at her 
destruction it hi reported. Tho to tho building will ho from Marlin homo.
Bradley 'homo Is situated on Fair- street, it Is indicated. « Empnual Fornwarn recently pur-
vinw avpmio lust below the Pen- Frame construction with stucco chased a seeder.
Melon S t a l  finish will he used, the building he- Members of tho Vernon Creamery
U Charles Finch Is another who is Ing of modern design and arehltec- nro thinking seriously of placing u 
rerwrtlUK thisYypo of damago, per- lure, 17ms it will contrnst with tho cooling tank near Shields’ store In 
I haps not on so extensive n scalo ns stone church building, which faces Lumby, to keep the cream on thin 
that nerwtratixl at Mr, Bradley’s on Winnipeg street, but care has route, cool on hot days, 
garden, I t is indicated that police been taken to see Uuxt tho building, ■
O avoid threatening storms which might cause disaster, 
giant clipper ships frequently travel in the ' safety zone 
__above the storm clouds.
Similarly, Life Insurance operates in a definite "safety zone"
— to protect your savings. It has weathered the severest 
storms in the past. It will continue to safeguard the interests 
o f 3,500,000 Canadian policyholders and their beneficiaries.
Life Insurance in Canada protects its policyholders from the 
devastating clTcas of wars—depressions — and epidemics.
Even in the most troublous times, Life Insurance has fulfilled 
every promise, 100 cents on the dollar.
LIFE INSURANCE
G U A R D I A N  O J\ C A N A D I A N  HOMES
gnrden.........
are on the look-out for the ma 
rauders,
I while of modern design, blends with I Tho reward of energy, enterprise, 
I tho church proper in tho setting, land thrift —is taxes.
1-78X1
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S a l m o n  A r m  Crowns Leam About War From Women
As Its
Record Crowd Enjoys. Enjoy- 
able Program —  Perfect 
Weather Conditions
MRS. LAURA BAILEY 
LAID TO RES! HERE
SALMON ABM, B. C., May 22.— 
With lovely spring weather prevail­
ing and a record crowd in attend­
ance, Salmon Arm’s annual May 
Day Celebration held on Friday, May
20: u n d e r - t h e  -auspices-of_the_si Ai
Women’s Institute, was a huge suc­
cess from every angle and one that 
should be,long remembered by the 
children of this district.
A special feature of this years 
effort was the installation of the 
loud speaker belonging to the Atn* 
letic Association and which enabled 
the various speakers to be heard by 
everyone.The parade under Marshal A. ts. 
Ritchie left the Public School at 1 
p.m. and proceeded down Alexander 
Avenue, then along Front Street, 
turning at the.S.AF.E. corner to 
go up Shuswap Avenue, then down 
past the Agricultural Hall to the 
Recreation Grounds.
A temporary stage had been con 
structed in front of the grandstand 
and after the “Queens” and “Maids 
of Honor” had taken their places. 
Master of Ceremonies W. H. Grant 
made a few opening remarks and 
then called on Mayor C. Thomson, 
Reeve M. Damgaard, and R. W. 
Bruhn, M.LA, for short addresses, 
The crowning of Queen Gertrude 
by the retiring Queen, Kathleen 
Golley, was done very nicely and 
with the help of the loud speaker 
their voices could be heard all, over 
the grounds. .
Funeral services for Mrs, Laura 
Bailey, the wife of E.W. Bailey o
this city, who 'd ted^W dnesday
of last week, were held Am? 
Saints’ Anglican Church ^  Satur­
day afternoon at 3^30^ clock The
Rev H. C. B. Gibson and the Rev 
J Brisco, of Lumby, officiated, and 
interment was in the Vernon ceme-
Mrs. Bailey had been ill for a 
lengthy period and her death was 
not unexpected. She was born in 
Calcutta, India, where her father 
was in the importing business. Later 
Ute family moved to the Old Coun­
try, and as a young girl she came 
to Saskatchewan, to a brother.
In 1907 she married E. W. Bailey 
and they moved to the Okanagan 
in 1913. For several years they 
farmed in Trinity Galley, but re­
cently they had made their home 
in Vernon. She was a member oi 
All Saints’ Church but had not been 
able to attend of recent years.
Surviving are her husband, one 
daughter, Mrs. Leo Fuhr, of Vernon; 
two sons, Ted Bailey, of Lumby, and 
George Bailey, of Vancouver Island; 
four sisters, Mrs. W. Cooke, of Arm­
strong, Mrs. W. G. Wiltshire, of 
West Vancouver, Mrs. H. Thurlow, 
of Marshal, Sask., and Mrs. J. 
Grant, of Trinity Valley; and one 




The Story of a People
By George M. Wrong
LAVINGTON NOTES
MARA RESIDENT SAYS THIS 
HAS BEEN DRIEST SPRING 
IN NEARLY FIFTY YEARS
TjAVINGTON, B. c ., May 21. 
Several members of MrsL ^ ? ? e0f 
choir went to Lumby on Sunday of 
last week, to assist a t a special ser­
vice of the United Church. _
The Lavlngton branch of the.Jun
ior Red M  Society,_Bmo s a g a
bouquet of flowers for Mrs 
Kazmirchuk, who has been_a pa 
.tient in the Vancouver General 
I t  was in 1776 that a resentful H o^ital ^ o r^ e v e m ^ w e ^  ^  
group of men, gathered in Philad I ■ sugar Lake on Sunday last 
phia, renounced their allegiance to  led up d ,;?gflshlng They were ac-
which stemmed the United States j G^ ^ d° ^ -has been chosen Junior
of America.. * , , . iQf«r l -pirp Warden for this season.Exactly a century and a half later ^ | ^ acr“tt  has returned home from 
in London there was signed aD ec much improved in health,
laration of Equality, the partici- p o g g M  Husband, Capt. J
pants in this second conference be- i "“ J”1 aAd““corporal’ E. Robertsing waders of. the colonized Brhteh S ta m e^  an the^ nnual training
oS,B “ k ^ ioop?
Tom Gray, aged 84, well known 
farmer of the Mara district, says 
this Spring is the driest he can re­
member since 1894. The Shuswap 
River, he also reports, is the lowest 
since 1887, when he first came to 
the district. This was his comment 
at the first of the week, but he 
qualified it with the statement that 
If the hot weather continued the 
result would be a rapid flow-off 
from the hills and a marked rise 
in the river.
WAKE UP LIKE 
A CAVE MAN
in the Old Country Tim Brhish camp.a t f « ~ ' sheep, belonging 
~«wnarviortf. r o n n im c e d  all aUtllOnty A T rom rin
passed through on Tuesday for new“ . _ITnllov
^ u T “ V  Canada,peace- l * ^ * , * * ^ ^
fully, with good-will, and w i th ie s -  I ^ p g ^ ic to r ^ to r ^ h e  weektige, became a f sovereign‘ ^ tio n , V ^ i n g ^ F e n n c ^  ^  ^  ^  
with the same-freedom and inde I® . » ___. „««« Qt t-hp track meet
Feel Full of Life—No More 
Tired* Dull, Heavy Mornings
United States b u ttle  ^ lay  race, a t the track meetit  t  pendence that the ------- , _
secured only by belligerent disrup- I there.Arthur Warren was a Kelowna
“ “n S - a S S i .  w ,«
,ron Ke,OWMother people, as inspiring, and as on Thursday last. ________
capable of rousing the highest qual- Moreel 55, of Edmonton,
& 9® ,' i i S r m « S CW ■ S n L w a s ra e d  when hie car went eutol
Throughout the villages and towns of inland 
China teams of the Women’s Wax, Area Service 
Corps, left, have been preaching to peasants, urging 
them to join the government in its struggle against 
Japan. This audience in Suchow province did not 
appear to be as responsive as it might, but Chinas
vast propaganda campaign has succeeded in uniting jsor' George M. Wrong, of Toronto. I -----
areas which had not heard of the national adminis- The author makes our history 
tration until recruiting teams arrived. Need for very interesting indeed. As already 
unity was never more evident than in recent reports pointed out, he con tr^ te the  metn- 
from foreign observers that China’s immediate war od by which the United States won
Keep your liver healthy and you U led 
great every morning. When you wake up 
feeling “rotten”  your liver i* out ot order. 
Your liver clears the blood of poisons, 
separates the nourishing part o f your food 
from the waste. Supplies energy to, muscles,
tissuessndglands-gives out bile, the body s 
laxative, helps stomach, kidneys and in­
testines to work properly. A m ere bowel 
movement isn’t enough. Fnnt-a-tives 
made from fruits and herbs, will strengthen 
and build up your liver like nothing else will 
You’ll be amazed how well you are every 
morning. Try Fruit-a-bves. All druggists.
fruitatives TABLETS
future is “definitely black.”
SPLENDID PROGRAM 0
The program this year was a 
credit to the pupils and their teach­
ers and every school both in town 
and district was represented in this 
program which consisted of : May 
Pole dance by 24 girls of the S. A. 
Public School trained by Mrs. L. A.
RUTLAND OPERATIC 










ruuilu     , RUTLAND, B: C., May 23.—The
Turner and Miss R. Turner; folk Rutland School Operatic Club gave 
dancing by classes of Miss O. Die- a highly successful presentation of 
bolt and Mi^s M. Fawcett, S.A. the operetta “Cinderella to a large 
Public School; “Minuette” by South audience of appreciative patrons at 
Canoe School, Miss M. Martin, the Community Hall on Thursday,
Canoe ‘ school, Miss M. Martin, May 19. Dorothy Cross played the 
teacher- flag drill by S. A, West name part, and made a very appeal- 
School, ’ J. McCurdy and Miss M. ing “Cinderella”, while Emd Eutin 
Bedford, teachers; song by girls of was outstanding amongst the other 
S.A. Public School, trained by Mi’, characters as the “Baron. John 
Prescott and Miss Fawcett; the Ansell took the part of the “Prince 
balloon man drill by Larch Hill in excellent style. All the characters 
School, Miss M. Hughes, teacher; were well represented, and W. G. 
umbrella song and dance by North Webster, the singing instructor A.
Canoe School, Misses E. Ireland and N. Humphreys, in charge of the 
K. Eckland, teachers; tumbling by dramatics, and Miss Mary Kidd, the 
S.A. Public School boys trained by accompanist, all deserve a great 
F. Thomson; Gleneden Buckaroo by deal of praise for the excellent 
boys of Gleneden' School, Miss K. showing made by the pupils under 
Owens teacher; Swedish dance by J their instrtiction.' The scenery was 
High School girls, K. Knapp, teach- very attractive, and was the work 
er* awkward squad drill by Broad- 1 of the members of the Decorative 
View School, Miss L. Sladen, teacher; Arts Club, supervised by J. Mc-
irish dance bv Mount Ida School, Cartney. .
Tvn  ̂ Hoadley, teacher. Following is a list of the players nament and the B.C. junior Cham-
At the conclusion of the program in order of their appearance;: pionships have not been set yet. 
the grounds were cleared and the I “Herald”, Gwenneth Cross; “Cin- 
High School boys had a game of derella”, Dorothy Cross; “Baron”, 
softball. Enid Eutin; “Baroness", Gwenneth
In the evening the'children were Cross; “Dolabella”, Cora Cross; 
treated to a free dance from 6:30 “Marinella”, Ena Cross; “Fairy", 
to 8:30 in the Institute Hall to end Jean McDougall; “Prince”, John 
a real day and their appreciation Ansell. Citizens, Pages, Guards, 
was shown by three rousing cheers Courtiers. During the intermissions 
for the Women’s Institute. the following vocal numbers were
given: “If you meet a fairy”, sung 
WELL ATTENDED DANCE by Edith and Sophie Stolz; “Blue
The “Serenaders” orchestra from Bells of Scotland”, sung by Ger- 
Armstrong supplied the music for maine Bourquin, Annabelle Grum- 
ttie big dance when the hall was | mett, Hilton Cross and Anton Stolz,
All Interior tennis tournaments 
are to be held this year in July, ac­
cording to the official list issued by 
the B.C. Lawn Tennis Association 
last week.
The Interior of B..C. champion­
ships will be staged at the Kelowna 
courts from July 4 to 9, the finals 
being on July 9.
At Vernon, the Okanagan Valley 
tournament dates are July 1 to 3 
-while the Southern Interior cham­
pionships are to be staged at Pen­
ticton from July 13 to 16.
The B.C. Closed championships 
are to be decided at Jericho in Van­
couver from July 11 to 16, while the 
Pacific Northwest tourney is sched­
uled for Tacoma on the same dates. 
South Cowichan will have an open 
tournament from July 20 to 23, with 
the Western Canada championships 
at Vancouver from July 25 to 30.
The B.C. championships will be 
decided at Victoria from August 1 
to 6, to be followed by the open 
tournament at Duncan from August 
10 to 13.
Dates for the Interior junior tour-
District Convention 
Of W.C.T.U. Hears






filled to capacity 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Frazer left 
Saturday night for an extended 
visit to Ontario and Nova Scotia.
Miss Katherine Carroll is some 
again from Montreal after complet­
ing another term of her Domestic 
Science course.
Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Jackson left 
Friday for a motor trip via Seattle 
to Vancouver to visit their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. H. 
Sladen.
Mrs. C, Sabourln and son, Berkley, 
were visitors to Vancouver last week 
returning home Friday.
Mrs. J. Llmer and family left for 
Victoria on Wednesday morning, 
May 18, and will make their homo 
in that city.
Mr. Taplln, of Wildwood, Alberta, 
has exchanged his farm to W.Brown 
for the fruit ranch which ho re­
cently purchased from Martin Mc­
Leod
ctpaf' thawed6 the patrons for the I ton, and Penticton, among the lut 
interest and support given the club ter being Mrs. H. McGreg 
in its efforts, and also expressed ap­
preciation of -the work put into tjhe
KEREMEOS WOMEN HOLD 
ANNIVERSARY MEETING
KEREMEOS, . B. C., May 23, — 
Nearly one hundred women attend­
ed the Keremeos Women’s Institute 
25th anniversary tea held recently 
in the beautiful garden of Mrs. J. 
B. M. Clarke’s home, where the 
spring flowers were at their best. 
Included, were visiting members 
from Oliver, Okanagan Falls, Caws-
production by members of the 
school staff.
Rutland athletes contributed 
strongly to the good showing made 
by Kelowna Rurals at the Valley 
Track Meet in Pentlpton. Basil Bond 
and Jack Gerein showed up well in 
the High School events and were 
to a great extent responsible for 
putting the Rurals In second place 
in this class. Flftcon Public and 
High School pupils from Rutland 
competed,
Mrs. J. B. Rogers, president and 
secretary of the Federated Women’s 
Institutes.
Of thirty - four members who 
comprise the original body here, 
14 still survive, of whom, nine at­
tended, Including Mrs. G. G. Keeler, 
Edmonds, Wash,, Mrs. F. B. Gib­
son and Mrs. Tom Daly, Penticton. 
Mesdames E. M. Daly, D. J. Innis, 
D. McCallum and H, Tweddle be­
ing still active members were pre­
sented with Federated pins, The 
presentation was mado by Mrs. 
McGregor.
SUMMERLAND, B.C., May 23.— 
“How many of you people know that 
the W.C.T.U. started the first hos­
pital to receive Women patients in 
British Columbia?” asked Mrs. Jas. 
Gray, provincial president of the 
W.C.T.U./at its convention in Sum- 
merland, in the Baptist church, on 
Tuesday night of last week. “How 
many of you know that the W.C.T.U. 
started the General Hospital in Van­
couver, and do you know that it 
started the Juvenile Court in Van­
couver and influenced the starting 
of these courts across Canada? Do 
you know that it is the mother of 
the Council of Women and that it 
established the Alexandra Orphan­
age?”
The W.C.T.U., she said, has a 
worth-while program. I t is not,, as 
so many people think, a “don’t, 
don’t” organization.
The Tuesday evening meeting of 
the convention was a meeting open 
to the public, with Mrs. W. C. Kel­
ley, local president, in the chair.
Miss Miner; of Kamloops, con­
ducted the opening devotional ser­
vice, speaking on the scripture read­
ing “Teach us to pray,” not as so 
many think it is, she remarked, 
“teach us how to pray.”
Welcoming the delegates on be­
half of the municipality, Reeve C. 
E. Bentley told the convention that 
Summerland comprised 12,000 acres 
of land with 3,000 acres under irri­
gation. All utiUtles are municipally
its independence with the manner 
in which Canada became sovereign. 
And it is odd, he points out, that 
Canada, once French, is now Brit­
ish, while the colonies that England 
i herself founded, broke from her.
Professor Wrong in this regard 
shows that English Canada sprang 
to a very large extent from the 
I American Revolution, and loyalists 
who were forded into exile in Can­
ada, from the United States, carried 
I an intense devotion to the- Crown 
with them.
In the Great War, may it be re- 
tifle temperance instruction course, membered, we enlisted 15 percent of 
and also an exhibit showing the op- our entire male population for the 
posite effects of alcohol a n d  water service of the Mother Land, and the 
on nlant life were on view. 0 Vrniy Ridge Memorial, and many
Mrs. Grace Knight, of Edmonton, another less ostentatious shrme on 
national president, extended greet- the European battlefields, signify 
ings and stressed the value of tire (the spirit of that continuing loyalty. 
W.C.T.U. in community life, espe- This volume, however, deals equal- 
cially when emergencies arose. Mrs. ly fully with Canada s beginnings. 
Jas. Gray, provincial president, and There is a brilliant review of the 
Mrs. R. C. Weldon, Vancouver, dis- development of French Canada with 
trict president, also brought greet- its adventure and sacrifice; its 
ings priests and its savages; its gentle-
Mrs. W. C. Kelley, in the annual men — explorers, traders, and mis- 
presidential address, made special sionaries; and all the other elements 
Reference to the Frances Willard that fostered the culture that still 
Centenary which will be celebrated I remains a strong force in the St 
around the world in September of 1 Lawrence district. . ’
this year. She highly congratulate Almost 80 years of age, but still 
ed the B.C. educational department hale and hearty, Professor wrong: 
on the fine course in scientific tern- who has already written over 4C 
perance in the public schools. books, has in his latest contribution
A pleasing function of the after- | to the world of letters told of the
" I’m Saving 
QUARTERS now 
. . .  I’ll Take Out 
DOLLARS Later”
noon was the enrolment of Little 
White Ribboners, who received their 
white ribbon bows from the hand of 
the national president.
MRS. KNIGHT SPEAKS 
The second address at the Tues­
day evening meeting was given by 
Mrs. Grace Knight, of Edmonton, 
the national president. She refer­
red to Miss Frances Willard, organ­
izer of the W.C.T.U. I t  is a hund­
red years since she was born. Miss 
Willard was the first woman to hold 
a place in a college. She had a 
great vision and this year a me 
morial is to be placed to her mem­
welding of half a mighty continent 
into a nation. He has definitely 
written his warmest, most colorful 
book to date. I t has been written 
“to be read” and not as a class 
textbook, and it is one that every 
Canadian will find enlightening and 
entertaining. I t is published by 
Macmillans in Canada, Toronto, and 
at a price of $4.00.
STOLE TIRES
SUMMERLAND, B. C., May 19.— 
Philip Lebrun, of Penticton, was 
fined $25 on Tuesday for stealing 
four tires from Jack Wilson, Of
" I’ve been working for a few years . . • still 
single. Married or single however, I  am going to 
have an income of my own which I can enjoy to 
the fall when I am 55 or 60 . . .  My Canada Life 
policy will take care of that.
" I ’m putting in quarters now so I can take out 
dollars later . . .  I  advise every business woman 
to do the same. The sooner she starts saving a 
little of her money this way, the less she will have 
to  put by from each salary cheque.
Sound advice. And it is surprising just how many 
‘'future dollars” your quarters wifi make.
ory on the exact spot where, on the
shores of the Pacific, she had stood 
and commented that the women on 
the other side of the world wbuld,
S '  ^  for its ta i-  but for the Paciflc- be unlted * ltHthe people of America. This was
The charge was laid by Provin­
cial Police Constable W. Heming­
way, of Summerland, and was heard 
before Magistrate H. Sharman.
Paris Dressed This Queen
l!)
MOTHERS’ MEETING
Tho mothers of tho Baby Band 
met In tho United Church parlors 
on May 20 to spend a social hour 
and hoar some roully helpful talks.
Mrs. O. R. Boor gave a short talk 
stressing tho spiritual slrio of our 
children's lives and tho need for 
dovelopinent along this lino, after 
which Mrs, V, Nnncollos, tho now 
loader, took tho chair and called on 
Miss M, King, tho local welfare 
worker who spoke cm tho need of 
a Well Baby Clinic In this district, 
A committee was 'appointed to or­
ganize In tho pear future,
Dr, II, Baker was thou Introduced 
and gave a very helpful unci Inte­
resting talk on the diseases of 
children, after which many of tho 
ladles took tho opportunity to ask 
questions which ho answered In a 
vory Instructive manner,
A hearty voto of thunks was ex­
pressed to tho speakers, and the 
mothers all agreed It was an eve­
ning well spent,
MISS BETH ADAMS TO 
BE GROUP COMMANDANT  
AT TRAINING CAMP
A meeting of the menlbors of the 
Girl Guide Association was held 
last week, to cleeldo whether the 
guide camp should be held as usual 
at. Otter Buy this summer, or 
whether some ot ,thu senior Gulden 
and Guldors should attend a spe­
cial Provincial Training Gump In 
Vancouver, where Miss Both Adams 
has boon asked to bold tho post of 
Group Commandant, After nmen 
discussion It was decided by vote 
that It, would be for -the ultimate 
good of tlie Guide Movement In 
Vernon for the Leaders to lmve the 
benefit of tills special training 
camp. Everyone realized the disap­
pointment this would cause to the 
other Guides In having no eumn 
tills Rummer, hut, they must, look 
forward to an extra good enmp next 
year, It, was painted out,
TO WIDEN STREET
KELOWNA, B.O., May 23,—Pur­
chase of a portion of a lot from 
Mrs, O, M, DeMnra, for the imrpo.se 
of widening Pondozt street, opposite 
Lake avenue, was approved at a 
council session recently, the price 
lining $100,
gatlon supply, without which the 
place would be but dry hills, it has 
to go back many miles to higher 
levels to store water. For the past 
six years the municipality has not 
had to borrow a cent from the 
bank and while many other muni­
cipalities are embarrassed at tho 
present time, Summerland is flnanc- 
ing safely.
He said' he thought the people 
of evory community should do their 
utmost to make their country a 
better place in which to live, and 
as one of the founders of tho Cana­
dian Legion had said of that or­
ganization, “They served'till donth; 
why not we?" Reeve Bentley said 
ho would offer the same encourage­
ment to tho convention. It is a 
pity, ho went on to say, that young 
pcoplo do not take an activo part 
and interest in public life. They 
aro not taking tho Interest, tliey 
should, and this is n, problem that 
all must fnco. Ho hoped that his 
remarks would encourage the W. O, 
T.U, in its work and, ns rcovo, ho 
welcomed tho convention to Sum- 
morlnnd,
Paris fashion experts worked overtime to provide I,he trousseau for 
Queen Geraldine of Albania, Style somite noted this l'ur-trlmined coat 
with Interest, wlnm she and the king reviewed the army. As the trooiw 
marched by their new queen greeted them with Iho Albanian national 
salute, <
EXTENDS WELCOME
A welcome was extended by Uov.
J, Seott, pastor of tho Baptist 
church, Tho W.O.T.U, was a worth- 
organization, ho said, I t Is not out 
Just, for ono thing alone, but for 
a bettor balanced condition, Tho 
organisation, ho said, has gone on 
for years with ono foo attacking 
from tho outsldo and another—a 
relentless ono, of Indifference—from 
tho Inside, Which Is tho greater 
foe, ho said, ho did not know. Still 
tho organization carries on, as Ten­
nyson's lines say, "Mon may come 
anil men may go. but I go on fer­
vor," Tho organization, In Frances 
Willard, had a great founder, and 
It was bringing honor to her mem­
ory. lie wished tho convention help­
ful and Inspiring meetings,
Musical numbers wore Interspers­
ed through tho program by a solo 
from Miss lyioroclitlx Pattlson and a 
quartette by1 tho James family,
Mrs. Gray, the provincial prosl 
dent, was a forceful speakor, and 
following tho statements she made 
as reported In tho opening para 
graph of this report, she wont on 
to say that tho liquor traffic loaves 
the wreckage of Its business for tho 
churohes and tho W.O.T.U, to take 
care of,
Worse than tho beer parlors, she 
asserted, was tho social glass car­
ried Into society by women, whore 
It Is mighty hard for young people 
to refuse whon pressed by a hostess, 
often a church member, to take 
social glass,
Bho presented Mrs, A, Guyton 
with ft pin ft« the first woman Ip, 
Ibis convention district to secure 
(luring tho past year five or mor 
new members, Bho lmd obtained 
13 altogether,
The convention was opened on 
Tuesday morning with 5(1 delegates 
and visitors, representing unions 
of the Okanagan, North Thompson 
and Holklrk districts. An excellent; 
display of posters made by the stu­
dents of tho schools In tho scion-
the beginning of the organization 
which, since then, Mrs. Knight said, 
has come a long way. That ocean 
now connects these temperance 
workers.
The W.O.T.U., she pointed out, is 
a social service organization, help­
ing to eliminate poverty, curtail 
crime and combat the use of liquor.
The use of liquor is the cause of 
so many unhappy conditions which 
numerous organizations now strive 
to eliminate.
Tho W.O.T.U. is a world-wide or­
ganization and faces another world­
wide organization. Evils resulting 
from tho enemy the W.O.T.U. is a t­
tacking, have forced financial inte­
rests, tho press, tho politicians, to 
turn to it for aid, Lessons from tho 
"black Christmas", Toronto had in 
1036 have not yet been appreci­
ated.
Speaking of tho increasing use of 
liquor In socloty, Mrs. 'Knight said 
that a prominent Toronto man had 
told lior that this had come to suoh 
a pass that a socloty woman should 
bo nshiunod to boo her nnmo In 
press reports ns giving or attending 
cocktail' parties.
MOTOR ACCIDENTS 
Many motor acoldonts on tho 
highways are caused not by drunk­
en drivers but, by drinking drivers. 
Bho gnvo tho results of a mechani­
cal roaotomotor test, demonstrated 
In Toronto at the exhibition. Re­
sults wore lardy response of mus­
cles, nerves, brain nnd oyo to avoid 
threatened accidents when liquor 
had been used by tho driver, In 
ono cage It, took seven-eighths of a 
second for a man who had imbibed 
to respond when seeing a boy fall­
ing off a bloyolo In his path, whore 
a normal parson would respond In 
half a second, Other glaring evi­
dences of tardiness of action ut- 
rlbuted solely to tho use of liquor 
were worked out by findings of this 
machine for city traffic, highway 
traffio, gauging speed of approach­
ing cars, etc, The big alarm Is that 
people were so Indifferent about 
thoso motor acoldonts caused by 
drinking drivers, By far the great 
er number of accidents are caused 
by the use of liquor,
She referred to tho subtlo adver­
tising carried on over the radio on 
tho use of,liquor In many ways, 
rhla waa an attempt, of the brew 
ers to got, housewives to carry liquor 
on their pantry shelves, yet, two 
hundred million dollars wiih spent 
on liquor In tho year of greatest 
relief appropriations In Canada, and 
the largeat Protestant eliureh 
Canada did not expend that sum 
In 11 yours, It Is not only a foolish 
and unhealthy thing to drink, she 
nN^orteil, but |n the words of Obas, 
W, Ward, of tlie Northwestern Uni 
varsity, It, ought to he called by Its 
correct name, "Insanity 
The time to conduit petitions for 
beer parlors la boforq the license 
has been grnnted, Merchants to 
whom those petitions are submitted 
for signature should recognize, be­
fore they algo, flint, the dollars 
spent for "booze" won’t buy shoes, 
groeerles, luxuries or necessities,
Last year’s liquor bill for B, O. was 
$16,000,000.
She quoted from a sheet, a long 
list of necessities, comforts and lux­
uries this sum would have paid for 
In shelter, clothing, food and social 
services.
Citizens, she stated, should know 
this: "There is no waste comparable 
to the liquor lynste." Combating 
this business is a task too big for 
women alone. It requires the’help 
of men, civic bodies and social or­
ganizations as well,
The district officers elected nt the 
Convention were President, Mrs. W. 
O. Kelley,' West Summerland, Cor­
responding Secretary, Mrs. A, W. 
Gay ton, West Summerland, Treas­
urer, Mrs, aeprgo Pratt, Penltcton.
Summerland won tho banner for 
tho branch securing the largest 
number ot new members during tho
(an ad a  life
%
Canada’s Oldest Life Assurance Company
" “  fr k e" b o o k l e t " by" m a il  "
The Canada Life Assi .-ance Company, 330 University Ave., Toronto, ,Ont. 
Please send me by mail, copy cf your booklet “ I’m Putting In  Quarters.”
Name................ ......................................................... .............— ............................
Address................... ...................................... ......................... ............. ..................
Bom............. ............... .............Day of... ......................................... 1............
C. A. McWilliams
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
Vernon, B. C. Telephone 402
yenv,
Jacklo Dunham won tho medal 
In tho prose elocution contest held 
on Wednesday evening, nnd all of 
tho small boys wore commondcd for 
their splendid memory work, Miss 
Elliott of Peaohland, presented the 
mednl, nnd gifts were given to all 
of the contestants by Mrs, Kelley.
Tho delegates wore billeted dur­
ing their slay here, and a banquet 
was tendered them In tho Baptist 
Church parlors on Wednesday ove- 
nlhg, preceded by a drive to the 
Experimental Station nnd other In­
teresting points,
Three Kinds of FUEL
TO SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Green Slabs ............................................. $2.50 per load
Dry Slabs ..................................................$3.50 per load
Box Ends ..................................................$3.00 per load
Can guarantee your fuel deliveries in 
Stormy Weather
Play Safe
VERJMON B O X  &  PIN E  
L U M B E R  CO. LIM ITED
PHONE 191
SHIRLEY TEMPLE Sta* <4 “REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM"A 20th Century Fox Picture
© Like millions o f happy boys 
nml girls, anil grown-ups, deli­
cious Quaker Puffed Wheat 
is Shirley Temple’s favourite 
breakfast. Quaker Puffed
Wheat gives you quick food 
beeenergy cause it’s shot from 
guns. Each grain is exploded 
to eight times its size to re­
lease its nourishment more 






Mothers I livon children with the most 
'‘Ppodte* instlovo bunker 
PufiedWhoHt. You navor need to coax 
when you servo this delicious, crisp 
breakfast. Not only Is Quaker Puffed 
Wheat easy to digest, quick to give
energy, hut ns well,one serving of Quaker 
Puffud wheat,wltlunllkorcrcani,Is equal
in energy value to as much as two wholo 
Inmb chops. So give your family tills deli­
cious t re a t  — s ta r t  now to servo Q u a k e r  
Puffed Wheat. - Order a pockngo today.
Quaker P u ffed  W h eat
mint es«y for you and to *lv« Mother s
, ............. . delicious ceraall, you oieX,,"''.
hox cops fronj ejther Quaker Puffed w h 's h  
Quaker Corn Idakes or Quaker Pulfed Hie*;
makelteztra
variety "
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start ♦ ♦
and get the benefit of 
Health Giving Vitamins 
and Necessary Minerals 
found in .
D R I N K M O R E
Tomato Juice
Drinkmore retains vitamins to a'high de­
gree— the same as belong to milk, cheese 
and certain seq foods— vitamins needed 
for the welfare of brain and body every 
day.
This undiluted Tomato' Juice is never 
doctored— nothing is ever added but a 
little salt, nothing is taken away. And 
natural salt is added only for the purpose 
of seasoning.
Remember when it's Tomato Juice 
It's Drinkmore.
BULMAN’S LTD.
Canners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and 
Vegetables 
Vernon, B. C.
On Their Way To Vernon
prrTHOUSAND WONDERS 
OFFERED IN C IRCUS  
COMING TO VERNON
This City To Be Only Centre 
In Okanagan Visited 
By Troupe
PENTICTON'S NEW 
KING'S PARK WAS 
OPENED AT MEET
__
Rakes, Spades, Sprinklers, Gar­
den Hose of the very best 
quality—
In fact every needed aid for the 
successful Home Gardener is 
completely stocked and reason­
ably priced.
Vernon Hardware Co. Limited
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520.
A pretty girl, a clown, and an  elephoht, in one picture can spell 
nothing but circus. The A1 G. Barnes and Sells Floto Combined Circus 
comes to Vernon, Friday, June 3, on the Schubert St. Grounds with 
hundreds of new features. Ten European novelty acts, never before in 
America, are included on the lengthy program. Five herds of elephants, 
scores of educated horses, four rings of clowns, trapeze artists, perchists, 
and a  menagerie of 1,000 furred and feathered creatures will also be 
on hand io entertain.
Track Meet
(Continued from Page 1)
. A - -
v my' Iv -
'BLACK W H IT E ,
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
DISTHLID, BLCNDCD AND BOTTLBD IN SCOTLAND
ed out strongly with “Jimmie” third, 
.behind the Kelowna entrant, who 
challenged unsuccessfully and too 
soon for the lead. Cachrane slowly 
moved up to  second place and took 
over a convincing command, head­
ing out Bertram on the home stretch 
with a  glorious burst of speed. His 
time was 2 minutes, 12 2/5 seconds.
Considered by many coaches to be 
the hardest race on the sports cal­
endar, the 440 yards went to the 
bespectacled C. Glass, of Penticton 
High, in 54 1/5 seconds. Last year’s 
record breaker in this event, Jimmie 
Cochrane, ran  second, but seemed to 
finish in better shape than  Glass.
A surprise win came to  Vernon in 
the pole vault for boys 16 and un­
der. Lawrence Sieg, who first grip­
ped a pole three weeks before the 
meet, won out ahead of Armstrong’s 
Frank Fisher, a t 9 feet 7 inches, and 
bettered the existing record. The 
senior pole vault, 18 and under, went 
to J. Gerein, of Kelowna rurals, who 
beat out Vernon’s Bill French at 
10 feet. I t  was a  tough loss for the 
game local boy, who vaulted higher 
than he had ever done before.
Lanky Bill P ra tt was one of the 
chief point winners for the Elemen­
tary school here. Competing in the 
18 and under low hurdles 120 yards, 
really a High School event, Pratt 
romped home yards ahead of Doug 
Herbert, Kelowna. His time of 16 
seconds is believed to equal any rec­
ord ever made in valley scholastic 
athletics. In  the 100 yards boys 18 
and under, P ra tt placed third be­
hind F. Steeves, Summerland High, 
and D. Smith of Armstrong High. 
He was also a member of the wln-
High jump, boys 14 and under: 1, 
H. Watt, Armstrong elementary; 2, 
F. Munk, Vernon elementary; 3, G. 
Dobie, Vernon high. Height, 5 ft. 
% inch.
Shot put, boys 20 and under: 1, R. 
Gosnell, Enderby high; 2, Owen 
Kam, Vernon high; 3, W. Riley, 
Penticton high. Distance 39 ft. 1 
inch.
Low hurdleg, 120 yards, boys 18 
and under: 1 .William Pratt, Ver­
non-elementary; 2, Doug Herbert, 
Kelowna high; 3, W. Andrews, En­
derby high. Time, 16 secs.
Skipping, 50 yards, girls 12 and 
under: 1, Freida Quigley, Kelowna 
rural elementary; 2, V. Hicka, Pen­
ticton elementary; 3, R. Vender, 
Summerland elementary. Time, 
7 4/5 secs.
Pole vault, boys 16 and under: 1, 
Lawrence Sieg, Vernon .high; 2, 
Frank Fisher, Armstrong high; 3,, R. 
MacLeod, Kelowna rural high. 
Height, 9 ft. 7 inches.
Broad jump, girls 20 and under: 1, 
F. Mulvihill, Penticton high; 2, P, 
Chase, South Okanagan, elemen­
tary; 3, Jean Blakebrough, Kel­
owna high. Distance, 14 ft. . lVi 
inches.
Bejewelled costumes th a t cost a 
fortune; horses wearing gold em­
broidered trappings and long lines 
of lumbering elephants bedecked 
with howdahs smothered with mam­
moth ostrich plumes, are some of the 
sights th a t go into making the glor­
ious pageantry of the A1 G. Barnes 
and Sells Floto Combined Circus, 
which will exhibit in  this city on 
Friday, June 3. Vernon will be the 
only Okanagan centre visited. The 
circus comes heere after visiting 
Vancouver and Kamloops, and then 
goes on to Revelstoke, Edmonton, 
and Calgary. '
“We’ve got the cream of the crop 
this time," Don Hannah, advance 
publicity man for the organization, 
told The Vernon News when he 
reached here in  a special advertis­
ing railway car last week-end, ac­
companied by as many as 21 other 
members in  this advance party, 
which completed arrangements for 
the arrival of the full circus early 
next month.
Mr. Barnes explained th a t the 
Barnes and Sells Floto amalgama 
tion has resulted in the concentra­
tion of the best circus talent in the 
world.
Behind the spectacular pomp are 
1,000 new wonders. To present them 
a personnel of over a thousand peo­
ple are used. You. can’t  name them 
all, or what they do. There are, 
however, many stars whose remark­
able ability has caused them to rise 
to the top.”
In  this category is Mabel Stark, 
world’s only woman, tiger and lion 
subjugator. Miss Stark, the past, 
two seasons, has been devoting her 
energy to Hollywood pictures. Now, 
with her greatest act of her long 
celebrated career, she’s back beneath 
the whitetops. Her offering uses 30 
ferocious jungle beasts. How, behind 
triple steel bars she makes these 
killers perform, is her own secret. 
I t  is, however, one of the most 
breath-taking acts ever offered.
Still another internationally fam­
ous troupe qre the Rieffenachs, rid­
ers supreme. They do on the back 
of galloping horses, what the aver­
age person finds impossible to do 
on the floor.
There are five herds of perform­
ing elephants; scores of educated 
horses, cavalcades of Clowns, an 
aerial ballet of lovely young things, 
and the mammoth menagerie. I t  
all adds up to a  performance th a t 
has no equal. ■
h Jj
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Time, 6 4/5vie, Kelowna High, 
seconds.
75 yards,i^boys 14 and under: 1, 
Lawrence Kwong, Vernon High; 2, 
Arthur Sovereign, Vernon Elemen­
tary; 3, A. MacFarlane, Kelowna 
Rural Elementary. Time, 8 4/5 secs.
Elementary relay, girls open: 1, 
Vernon, E. Blackburn, K. Woods,
M. Hill, D. Gorse; 2, South Okan­
agan, A. Lindsay, L. Clark, P. Chase,
D. Thomas; 3, Kelowna Rural. Time 
39 3/5 seconds.
220 yards, boys 16 and under: 1,
E. Bedford, Kelowna High; 2, J. 
Taylor, Kelowna Rural High; 3, 
Jack Baldwin, Vernon High. Time, 
25 3/5 seconds.
Relay race, High School girls 20 
and under: 1, Kelowna Rural, H. 
Stewart, M. Charlton, L. Charlton,
N. Reid; 2, Vernon, M. Clerke, M. 
Butler, L. Sparrow, B. Price; 3, Ke­
lowna, J; Blakeborough, E. Ortt, M.
Penticton’s new King Park, where 
the Okanagan Valley School track 
and field meet was held Saturday, 
was officially opened during the af­
ternoon by Charles Tupper, M.L.A. 
for Similkameen, who spoke for 
Reeve W. G. Wilkins, who was un­
able to be present.
Mr. Tupper, speaking from the 
recorder’s booth over an amplifier, 
was introduced by L. B. Boggs, prin­
cipal of the Penticton High School. 
“The physical side of education 
must no t be neglected,” he declared, 
and therefore we need parks of 
this, kind, which will be of great 
benefit to younger citizens.”
R. Lyon, on behalf of the Pentic­
ton  Parks Board, said th a t it is the 
ultim ate wish, of those in  charge to 
build a permanent grandstand to 
hold 2,000 people. Flood lighting is 
also contemplated, he stated.
Penticton now has two parks, 
King’s and Queen’s, the former be­
ing under process of construction. 
Grass was planted on the oval last 
autum n and already has attained 
good growth. This accounted for 
the capable Penticton officials in ­
sisting th a t everyone keep off the 
centre plot. Since the field events 
were held on one side of the grounds 
and the sprints on the other visi­
bility was not too good, but the 
action. taken was wise, as the tuff 
was/ soft.
fhe track itself measures 440 
y^Crds and is of cinders. I t  was new 
nd therefore soft, but should be 
in  excellent shape by the time the 
next meet is scheduled for Pentic­
ton. All during the day boys with 
blocks of wood were stationed at 
various points and kept the cinders 
pounded down.
The entire area is fenced and en­
closes some beautiful old trees, as 
tall as the biggest in Poison Park. 
Young trees are also planted and 
given a few years will present an  
enticing spectacle.
Entire arrangements for the meet 
were in Penticton’s charge and they 
were capably carried out iiideed. 
Temporary stands were erected and 
covered with canvas.
Press arrangements were excel­
lent, probably the finest yet arrang­
ed a t any valley meet.
Officials listed for the meet were: 
Track judges: H. K. Beairsto, R.
S. Wilton, R. J. McDougall, R. 
Seath, W. X. Perkins, P. D. Dod- 
well. Hurdles finish post: T. C. 
Carter, H. Campbell, G. Lindsay, 
W. M. Todd, J. Beech, R. W. Ley, 
H. Barnard. Lanes and relay zones: 
A. S. Matheson, R. I. Kellie, A. E. 
Bonnett, K. Caple, E. H. Bowering.
Field judges: high jump: D. Chap­
man, H. Hatfield, J. Wood, E. 
Gleave, Miss Hilda Cryderman, Mrs. 
C. MacDonald. Broad jump: R. 
Guidi, G. Toombs, R. Lyon, E. K. 
Evans. Pole vault: L. J. Prior, J. 
Burt, H. LeRoy, A. Bennie. Shot 
put and discus: C. Fulton, T. Daly, 
R. Shannon.
Timers: sprints: H. Martin, R. 
Stibbs, Dr. W. R. Walker, J. Mc­
Lean, A. Silvester. Hurdles: S. A. 
MacDonald, J. Murray, C. E. Clay, 
F. Laird, F. Marriage. Starters; 
sprints, C. O. Bell; hurdles, H. W. 
Daniel. Scorers: H. D. Pritchard, 
J. C. Loomer, N. H. Cairns, E. Pugh.
Prices Effective May 27111, 28th, 30th
RINSO
LARGE SIZE 2pkts. 45c
Chicken Haddie .......... Tin 13c
Pink Salmon,. Vi's ..........Tin 7o
Kippered Snacks .....4 tins 19c
Peaches, No. 2 tin  ......2 for 35c
Golden Bantam Com 2 for 25c 
Peas, Sieve 5 ............2 for 25c
WHITE BEANS .... ...3 lbs. 19c
RICE ................   3 lbs. 19o
SPAGHETTI ............ 2 lbs. 21c
Tomato Juice, 16-oz. 3 for 25c 
Aylmer Tomato Soup 3. for 25c 
Jelly Powders ............4 for 18c
‘ i iV'jj’Bj'i
< 1 il
ASSORTED BISCUITS PER IB . 23c
3 Roiu 19c
COFFEE Airway Per lb....... 26c
Perfex Bleach—Per Bottle 19c
JIF  FLAKES—Per P k t .... 19c
Ivory Soap, large, 2 bars 11c 
BLUEING .............Z  pkts. 11c
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Salmon ........................ Lb. 25c
Cod .......................Lb. 18c
Cod Fillets ................. Lb. 19c
Halibut ........................ Lb. 21c
VEAL
Shoulder Roasts .............16c
Loin Chops   ...... ........23c
Pickled Pigs Feet ....2 lbs. 35c






Prime Ribs Rolled .......... 22c
Blade. Roasts .....................15c r . u
B A N A N A S Lbs. 27c
LETTUCE ................... Head 5c
CARROTS .........3 bunches 25c
ORANGES ................Dozen 26c
DELIVERIES 9 A.M. & 4 P.M.
CELERY ....... .........;___.Lb. 9c
TOMATOES, H.H. '........ Lb. 25c
LEMONS ..........  Dozen 31c
ALL ORDERS C.O.D.
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.—Safeway Stores Ltd.
FIRST QUALITY . .
We feature only the best varieties of 
FLOUR, FEEDS AND FUELS
In  addition, the personal interest and attention th a t every 
customer receives is bound to prove of real value. 
Ogilvie’s Baby Chick Feed Always Stocked.
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR —> FEEDS — FUELS
Seventh Street Vernon, B. C.
l'.’!
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control ning Elementary relay open.
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
SUMMER MOTOR COACH
S ch ed u le
V E R N O N -N A K U S P
The High School boys’ relay, sec­
ond last event of the lengthy pro­
gram, saw Kelowna gain one of Its 
comparatively few major events. P. 
Blanco, E. Ryan, J. Hammond, and
Leave Vernon Daily Leave Nelson Daily
7:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m.
Arrive Nelson Daily Arrive Vernon Daily
5:40 p.m. 6:10 p.m. .
Service Formerly Operated by Proctor Bus Lines
B. ( .  COACH LINES LIMITED
Union Bus Depot— Phono 9
880 yards, boys 20 and under: 1, |^p°^ , ’dsA’ McKelvie- Time’ 37 3 /5
A. C ochr^e, Vernon high; 2 , ,D. LoW hurdles, girls 16 and under: 
Bertram, Penticton high, 3 ,  C . A n-  L oliveri Vernon High; 2, J.
dxews, Enderby high. Time, 2 mins.1 Johnson, Enderby High; 3, H. Stew- 
12 2 /5  secs. art, Kelowna Rural High. Time, 10
100 yards, boys 18 and under; 1, 2 /5  seconds.
F. Steeves, Summerland high; 2, D. Relay, High School boys 20 and 
Smith, Armstrong high; 3, W. Pratt, un(|er: ^ Kelowna, F. Bianco, E.
Vernon elementary. Time, 11 1/5 Ryan, j .  Hammond, D. Herbert; 2, 
secs. Penticton High, C. Glass, R. Hur-
75 yards, girls 16 and under: 1, H. ley, W. Kirby, R. Phipps; 3, Vernon, 
Stewart, Kelowna rural high; 2, A. A. Cochrane, W. Beals, D. Middle- 
Ollver, Vernon high; 3, P. Amos, ton, E. Simms. Time, 42 1/5 secs 
Penticton high. Time 9 3/5 secs. Mile, boys 20 and under: 1, D 
High Jump, girls 18 and under: 1, Bertram, Penticton High; 2, B. Wil-
_____  _______ ______ _ ___ m . Chariton, Kelowna rural high; llams, Enderby High; 3, R. Bonnett,
Doug Herbert, running an even- 12, Robinson, Penticton high; 3 ,1 South Okanagan, Time, 5 mins, 
paced race, were ahead of Pentlc-1D, Coryk, Vernon high. Height, 4ft. 124 secs, 
ton, with Vernon’s “Jimmie" Coch- 4 7/8 Inches.
rano, Bill Beals, Doug Middleton, Broad jump, boys 16 and under: 
and Eric Simms third. Time, 'of 1 1, E, Bedford, Kelowna high; 2, V, 
minute, 42 1/5 seconds was far from McCallan, Armstrong high; 3, R. 
the best recorded. Hurley, Penticton high. Distance,
19 ft. 2 1/8  Inches.
VERNON ELEMENTARY High hurdles, boys 20 and under:
TOOK RELAYS 1, Bob Johnson, Endorby high; 2, O.
Vernon Elementary Schools scor- Price, Kelowna high; 3, Kon Ewing, 
ed heavily in rolays. In  tho 300 Vernon high, Time, 17 1/5 sees, 
yards Elementary and High event, 50 yards, girls 12 and under: F.
Arthur Sovereign, F. Munk, V. Kuc- Coleman, Armstrong elementary; 2, 
harsky, and R, Tato defeated tho O, Lanfranco, Kelowna rural elo- 
strong Kelowna Rurals contenders montory; 3, M. Herbert, Kelowna 
and Penticton. Time was 37 4/5  elementary. Time, 7 1/5 secs, 
seconds, and tho locals finished 50 yards, boys 12 and undor: W. 
yards ahead, and also woro woll up Collon, South Okanagan elementary.
In tho preliminary heats. In  tho 2, W. McCubbln, Kelowna rural 
Elementary girls’ relay, open, tho olomontary; 3, J, McOannon, lo n - 
bluo and whito colors woro to tho tloton olemontary. Time, 0 4/o 
front again, and runnors woro K, secs.
Woods, D. Gorse, E. Blackburn, and 220 yards, boys 18 and uruler. 1, r .
M. Hill. South Okanagan was bo o -  Btcoves, Summerland high; 2, W. 
ond and Kelowna rurals third, T h i s  Andrews, Endorby high; 3, P- Bi
INDIVIDUAL (UPS
Vernon cup for High School ag­
gregate: Vernon High School.
Kelowna cup for Elementary 
School aggregate: Vernon Elemen­
tary School,
Jacques cup for small school ag­
gregate: Enderby.
Casorso cup for elementary boys’ 
relay: Vernon.
Bank of Commerce cup for ele­
mentary girls’ relay: Vernon.
George Meikle cup for 100 yards 
boys 16 and under: Jack Baldwin, 
Vernon High School.
Daisy Hansen cup for 100 yards, 
girls 20 and under: Molly Clerke, 
Vernon High School.
Brotherhood of Locomotive En­
gineers cup for low hurdles, girls 20 
and under: Molly Clerke, Vernon





r r - Q
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High School.
Penticton Rotary cup for low 
hurdles, boys 18 and under: William 
Pratt, Vernon Elementary School.
Cranna cup for 880 yards, boys 20 
and under: Arthur Cochrane, Ver­
non High School.
Kelowna Junior High cup for pole 
vault, 16 and under: Lawrence Seig, 
Vernon High School.
Pettigrew cup for 75 yards, girls 
16 and under: H. Stewart, Kelowna 
•rural High School.
Ramsay cup for High School boys’ 
relay: Kelowna.
Whiten cup for High School girls' 
lelay: Kelowna rural.
Penticton Herald cup for 100 yards 
boy$ 18 and under: Fred Steeves, 
Summerland High School.
Herbert McGregor cup for high 
hurdles boys 20 and under: Bob
Johnson, Enderby High School.
Summerland Review cup for 220 
yards boys 18 and under: Fred 
Steeves, Summerland High School.
Soguel cup for 440 yards boys 20 
and under: Cecil Glass, Penticton 
High School.
Bank of Montreal cup for one 
mile boys 20 and under: Doug 
Bertram, Penticton High School.
D. Chapman cup for high Jump, 
boys 10 and under: W. Rlloy, Pen­
ticton High School.
W. Maddln cup for high Jump 
boys, 1JJ and under: Doug Herbert, 
Kelowna High School.
Mary Meldrum cup for high Jump 
girls 20 and undor: Pearl Johnson, 
Enderby High School, winnor last 
year.
A. McKay cup for broad Jump 
boys 18 and under: Bob Harwood, 
Penticton High School,
D. II, Rattenbury cup for boys 18 
and under: J. Glroln, Kelowna 
rural High School.
ICE BOXES TO RENT
I C E
D E L I V E R Y
General Hauling




Office 40- House 60.
f .
Pacific Power Cr W ater 
Co. Ltd.
Common Dividend Number 8 lit!
Notice is hereby given tha t 
the regular quarterly divi­
dend of Five cents per share, 
plus an additional dividend 
of Five cents per shore 
(making a total of ten cents 
per share), has been declar­
ed for Quarter ending May 
31st, 1938. This dividend Is 
payable on Juno 1st, 1938 to 
Shareholders of record May 
25th, 1038.
By Order of tho Board.
W. T. HAYNES, 
Vancouver, B.O. Secretary. 
May 20th, 1938.
city also capturod tho clomontary anco, Kelowna high. Time, 25 sees, 
y, ahoad of Armstrong and HlRh Jump, boys 10 and undor. 1,
_ _  .  .  I  t - v  T T n « U / M d  T / ’ n l n u m n  l i l f T l l *  ' J  H
IS # VERNON FRUIT UNION
open relay....... ............ .......... ......, ------ . . . .  „ u
Kelowna. Iloro again BUI Pratt and D. Ilorbort, Kelowna l“gh, _ 2, a, 
Arthur Sovereign were big factors Nelson, Vernon high; 3, J. Dyson,
Thompson cup for shot put boys 
120 and undor: R. Gosnell, Endorby
In tho win. Othor mombors woro E. 
Lockwood and R. Prontlco,
SEVENTH STREET List O f Events
Garden Lovers
Armstrong high. Height, 5 ft, l'A 
Inches.
Brond Jump, boys 14 and under:
1, K. Watt, Armstrong clomontary;
2, F, Munk, Vornon olomontary; 3, 
G, Doblo, Vernon high. Dlstanco, | 
16 ft. flVL'lnolios.
Low hurdles, boyH 16 and undor:
High Sohool.
T, G. NorrlB cup for discus boys 
18 and undor: R. Gosnoll, Endorby 
High Sohool,
Your Lawns 
and Walks Free From 
Weeds and Dandelions
Como in and Consult our Fortiliator Department
ENT\DIFFERENT METHODS for DIFFER ^WEEDSl
VERNON, C. Seventh St.
Illlllllllllllllllllll
3 Phono 181
It Pays To Read The W ant Ads.
100 yards, boys 10 and undor: 1, Jnok ................. ,
Baldwin, Vornon high; 2, II. Allan, 1, II. Allan, Armstrong olomentary; 
Armstrong olomontary; 3, F. Bettor- a, V. McCallan, Armstrong high; 3, 
man, South Okanagan high. Time, J, Sturgos, Kelowna high, Time, 10
11 1/5 sees. secs, , ,
100 yards, girls 20 and undor: 1, Shuttlo relay, 50 yards, girls 14 
Molly Olorlco, Vornon high; 2, Joan and under: 1, Kelowna rural olo- 
Ilurloy, Pontlcton high; 3, Joan montary, O, Lanfranco, M. Hcsaol- 
ninkobrough, Kelowna high. Tlmo, grave, M. Martin, F. Quigley; 2,
12 3/5 secs. Vernon elementary, K. Woods, D.
Broad Jump, boys 16 and under; Gorse, S. Russell, N. Klausman; 3,
1, Bob Harwood, Pontlcton high; 2, IColowna olemontary, R, Folfrcd, A. 
J, Appleton, Kelowna high; 3, P. Wilkinson, S. Law, P. Hickman 
Miller, Summerland olemontary. Time, 26 1/5 sees,
Dlstanco 16 ft. 1114 Inches. Low hurdles, 06 yardB, girls 20
High Jump, boys 10 and under: 1, and under: 1, Molly Clerke, Vernon 
W. Rlloy, Penticton high; 2, L, high; 2 , P, Amos, Pontlcton high; 3, 
Bangor, Kelowna high; 3, A, John- D. Meldrum, Pontlcton olomontary, 
son, Armstrong high, Height, 5 ft. Tlmo, 10 secs,
0 3/0 Inches, Elementary relay, boys opon: 1,
, Low hurdles, 00 yards, girls 10 and Vernon, It. Prontlco, A. Sovereign 
under: 1, Marlon Bu|.lor, Vernon V, Kuoharslty, W, P ratt; 2, Arm- 
high; 2, Mavis Chariton, Kelowna strong, II. Allan, G. Somerset, O, 
rural high; 3, L, Greening, Kol- ltoss, G. Sidney; 3, Kelowna, Tlmo,
owna high. Tlmo, 11 see, ■ 52 1/0 s e c o n d s , .............................
440 yartlH, boyn 20 nnd under: 1,1 Polo vault, boyn 10 and under: 1, 
O. Glass, Pontlcton high; 2, A. J. Goroln, Kelowna Rural High; 2, 
Coohrano, Vornon high; 3, J. lloal, IW, French, Vornon High; 3, H,,Ka- 
Armstrong high. Tlmo, 54 1/5 secs. wako. Height, 10 feel. ’
Relay, 300 yards, girls 10 and un- High Jump; girls 20 and under; 
dor: 1, IColowna rural, II, Stewart, 1, Pearl Johnson, Endorby High; 2 
M. Charlton. L. Charlton, N, Reid; H, Slddons, Vornon High; 3, IC
2, Vernon elementary, N. Klaus- Pltt-Ilrooko, Pontlcton High,
man, K. Woods, D, Gorse, E, Black- 00 yards, girls 14 and undor: 1, F 
bum ; 3, Vernon high, A. Oliver, L, Lyons, Ponttctori High; 2, Latranco, 
Sparrow, B. Price, E. Nolson, |Kelowna Rural High; 3, A. McKol-
ENDORSES STAND 
KELOWNA, B.O., May 23.—Ke­
lowna City Council, at a rocont ses­
sion, unanimously ondorsed tho ac­
tion of tho rccont meeting of Ke­
lowna, Wostbank, Peachland, and 
Summerland Interests, called by tho 
IColowna Board of Trado, In urging 
tho provincial government to tako 
limned late action In tho building of 
now ferry to operate between ICo- 
lowna and Wostbank. Tho Minister 
of Publlo Works, Hon. F, M. Mao- 
Phorson, has boon so advised.
Wrlgloy'a Gum helps you keep lit! 
Relieves that stuffy feeling nfter
.V
SPRAY TENDER LET 
KELOWNA, B.O,, May 23.—Ten­
der of D. Chapman Co. to conduct 
spraying operations on behalf of 
tho city was accepted by tho City 
Connell on Monday. For lots within 
city limits with more than 15 trees, 
tho coat will bo $2.50 per hour plus 
cost of matorlnl, while on small lots 
tho charge will bo 00 cents for each 
largo treo and 30 cents for each 
small tree, On lots where there is 
but one treo, a flat rate of $1 will 
bo tho cost.
eating. Cleanses crevices between 
teeth, too. . .  assures sweet breath. 
A  s i m p l e  a i d  t o  h e a l t h !
Buy some now I Small In cost 
but b/g In benefits! Enjoy It after 
every m eal—'m il l i o n s  d o t  cs-m
A A A A A A A A A A A
LICENSES GRANTED
PENTICTON BOARD OF TRADE
URGES HIGHWAY PROJECT 
IK
Mounted trumpeters blew a I an faro as tho open carriage In which 
the King and Queen rodo In state arrived at Ibrox sUultum for tho 
opening ceremonies of tho Empire Exhibition at Glasgow. Tho King 
nave a 600-word address over this battery of microphones to crowds esti­
mated at 00,000. After declaring tho exhibition open, their majesties 
went on a tour of grounds and pavilions which lasted nearly five hours.
Importance of the Hopo-Prlneo1 
ton transprovincial link ns a mill 
tary connection between Coast and 
Interior Is stressed In a recent com­
munication sent by tho Penticton 
Board t)f Trade ».o Honorable Ian 
Mackenzie, minister of national 
defense. .
KELOWNA, B.O,, May 23.—Four 
applications for trades' llconsos woro 
granted by tho Council recently. 
Clarence If. Harris was granted a 
license to operate a meat and pro­
visions store, under tho name of O, 
H, Harris Moat Market, His license 
will bo $0 for tho first half year. 
Charles R. Whito paid $5 for a li­
cense ns painter and decorator, as 
did Herbert and Arthur Pokrul, of 
Womllawn. Anton Bengor was gran t­






Advertisements in this column Jhj“ j'tions ^Calculate W^rord» to a line. 
'" ‘"One inch a d ^ ^ s m e n tf  ̂ th  heading U-00 for 6r,t insertion and 60c
subsequent insertions. ■ , n  th, or r ard 0f Thanks,. 60c.
Coming EvmU^AdveVtisements under this heading charged at the rate 
of 16c P« line per insertion.
Chemist Develops Artificial Radium
W A N T E D - M a r r U d  c^uple,
Kood m ilkers, to o  , b Jf su it. 
farm  ^ 'c h l l d r e n ^ r e S r e d .  Mrs. 
Craster, Vernon.
TOP SOIL, for sale. Team work 




Aptoy Box 22 , Vernon- News,
FOR SALE—Advance R egistered 
Ayrshire Bull, F in try  stock. F or 
particulars w rite  B ernard Morris, 








Apply to Box 21, veruu 53_lp
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS __ _
Get your law n mowers and s a ^  
sharpened by M. t .  uuuwv 
opposite the Arena,
ham, around the 
Nolan’s D rug Store.
corner from23-tf
THE SHOE H O SPIT A I^B est QuaJ-
Ry ^ * ^ " W d-or|5rT .*lv««
ver, Props
« S P g £ ^ * & s W 8 8 w ,*-tf
WATCH
ford.
REPAIRING C. F u ll 23-tf
WANTED
WANTED—Portable . tie jn ill, good
HUGH K. CLARKE
Street, Vernon. 50-tf
HANGB OF PRICES on the well- 
known Triangle Farm  Rhode Is ­
land Red chicks. $4 per 25, 88 
per 50, $16 per 100 Prepaid.
Started chicks 2 w eeks old, 23c. 
4 weeks, 30c. P u lle t chicks, 6 
weeks, 65c; 8 weeks, 75c George 
Game, A rmstrong, Phone 182R4.46-tf
SPRAY PAINTING
OPTOMETRIST
Office Over Cossltt, B ea ttie  & Spyer 
Phone 8 8  V ernon. B.C.
U p-to-date equipm ent. . Cheaper, 
quicker and b e tte r  for barns, stuc­
co, sh ing le , and all large surfaces.
GEO. AN SELL, Pain ter. 
Phone 654. 51‘4p
M O N U M EN TS
GRAVEL
VERNON 








Sand Blast Lettering 
(All W ork Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Neil & Neil Bldg.
ALL SAINTS CHAPEL 




(Continued from Page One)
Salad Time
The Chapel of All Saints’ Church 
was the ■ scene of a pretty wedding 
which was solemnized on. Saturday, 
May 21, when the Rev. H. C. B. 
Gibson united In marriage Rebecca 
Cline “Peggy” Wilson, the only 
daughter of Mrs. T. Arnold and of 
the late J. C. Wilson, to George 
Lawrence, the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Tyacke, of Vancouver.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother, Alexander, Wilson, was 
attended by. Miss Stella Pearson as 
bridesmaid and little Mona Arnold 
as flower girl. The groom was sup­
ported by Larry Marrs, of this city. 
Frank Statham played the wedding 
music.
The bridal gown was of white silk 
net over satin, featuring a full skirt 
and Elizabethan collar, with the 
Juliet cap being held in place by a 
coronet - of orange blossoms. The 
bride’s only ornament was a  cameo 
pendant, the gift of the groom, and 
she carried a bouquet of rose pink 
carnations and lilies.
Beasant’s “Chico
K > ”rain  the quarter mile open 
«  0 ,  H. Smith’s “Plying Ace"
came ^ . W b c t f s ’̂ n y  »  
won by Victor Johnny of Enderoy, 
and the ladies’.pony race by Violet
fvpi of the medical world are turned on Wallace L. Minto, Jr., 
16-vear-old senior , a t a Jersey City high school, who has dls^vered a
States, present He ^  address a convention of
Red Gravel fo r w alks and driver 
ways, supplied In any  quantity .
Single Y aV ds---- - ---- $3.00 per yard
2 or more yard s ——$2.75 per yard 
Delivered anyw here in  the city. 
Contracts a rranged  for la rger 
quantities.
F, H . ALDRED
Oyama, Phone 18L2 45-tf
PICTURE FRAMING
», Vernon N o * .53-lp
$r!
WANTED_Good hopies for two
w o t e  hounds, and two coyote 
hound puppies; also one 
rficimr ereyhound; all to b e - g i v e n  
awavb Fbr fu rther particu lars 
fnquire of H F a lk ­
land Ranch, Falkland, B. L.
W a l l  frames,, easel fram es, wood 
or metal. A photo th a t  Is w orth  
having is w orth  fram ing.
RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO 
N ational Block Phone 531







U. S. Press Dispatch Discusses 
Probable Outcome 
Of Treaty
A Modern Service a t  a  M oderate 






WANTED — W orn-out horses or
'o t h e r  l i v e s t o c k  suitable for fox
meat. Phone 427 or see J. 
Brown, Vernon. _____ 53-tf
WANTED—Gasoline trac to r engine,






j e w e l l e r y  
F ull ford.
REPAIRING — 3 _C
j,
SWAP
YOUNG TEAM to trade for second 
hand car. Phone 131R3. &2-1P
PERSONALS
RE-TREADING
W ill pav cash for T ires suitable 
to r re-treading. We re -tread  your Phone 54. 
smooth tires for less than  h a lf the 80-tf. 




W hetham  St. Vernon
Phone 407
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
160 acres. Good house, log stable. 
Some cedar pole and tie tim ber; 
on rural m ail and cream  routes. 
Would consider ligh t ca r as p a rt | 
payment.





CASPAR HOTSTUFF and Mandy 
StrtU the local dancing team, 
use Cress Corn and Bunion Sal­
ves. Remove W arts, Calluses 
too. Sold by Vernon Drug Co. 
Ltd., and all d rug counters
We can handle 5 o r 6 ex tra  cases 
of eggs per week from now until 
Christmas. H ighest cash prices 










534 7th Street 
Phone 435R1
f o r  s a l e
That “reductions are almost cer­
tain  on a wide variety of fruits, par­
ticularly apples” is the wording of. 
an Associated Press dispatch re­
leased from Washington, D.C., this 
week, referring to projected lower­
ing of preferences on the British 
market formerly given to Canadian 
products. The dispatch stated;
The forthcoming Anglo-American 
trade agreement will cut into Great 
Britain’s preferential tariff agree­
ment with her Dominions, United 
States officials said this week.
The Ottawa agreement, negoti­
ated in 1932, gave preferential 
treatment to Dominion farm prod­
ucts in Britain’s market place and 
to British factory goods in  the 
Dominion markets.
The American trade agreement 
_  with the United Kingdom and an- 
5  other- agreement being negotiated 
=  simultaneously with Canada will 
=  materially lower these preferences, 
E  officials predicted.
-  The United States thus would 
=  | be better able to compete with Do­
minions in selling agricultural prod­
ucts to Britain and with the United 
Kingdom in selling manufactured
MISS JANET CORBETT 
BECOMES BRIDE OF 
EDWARD A. BYERS
Horn of Armstrong. In  the relay 
race Harry Hayes of Armstrong, 
came first. . _ ,
In  the evening a good number 
attended the box lacrosse^ game 
nlaved between Armstrong and En 
derby, this being the first league 
game of the season, the Armstrong
team winning w jp . a score of 7 to  4
During the afternoon the Vernon 
Rover Sea Scouts 3°-Ple0®
Band and the McCullogh Kildon- 
nan Pipe Band were much enjoyed 
by all in  attendance.
The day’s entertainment was fol- 
lowed by a grand dance held in the 
Drill Hall, with the Salmon Arm 
Dominoes Orchestra supplying the 
music to the enjoyment of all. .
O ver $700 was realized in the day s
activities. Much credit is due to the
Now that warmer weather is 
here people are turning to 
lighter meals : and nothing takes 
the place of the more easily 
prepared yet tempting and 
healthful . salads. Impossible 
here to mention the many dif­
ferent foods adapted to salads. 
These should be suggestive, 
FRESH VEGETABLES 
A. vegetable salad is hard to 
beat.
Leaf Lettuce— Ift#
3 for ...................... •...........
Head Lettuce—
2. for .....................
Local Head Lettuce— jj j
- VOL.
19c
m u Hliu AAAAC*. 1 ttUWVtwca. ------nLnwTfl fnr
The bridesmaid’s gown was of various committees in cnarge xo i
delphinium silk met over taffeta, [making the day of the best and | 
topped by a matching appliqued | most successful in many y •
bolero, with white picture hat, and 
her bouquet was of pale pink car 
nations and lily of the valley.
At the reception, which followed 
the ceremony, the guests were re­
ceived by Mrs. Arnold, who wore a 
floral silk frock with redingote of 
black chiffon. A corsage of lily of 
the valley completed her outfit. 
Mrs. Hooks, of Drumheller, Alta., an 
aunt of the bride, wore a gown of 
beige crepe with—a corsage of lily 
of the valley, and she assisted in 
receiving.
• Mr. and Mrs. Tyacke later left 
by motor for a wedding trip to 
Seattle and Vancouver. For trav­
elling the bride chose, a sm art navy 
blue tailleur with shell pink blouse 
and navy accessories.
On their-return  they will reside 
in Vernon.
53-lp
SPIRELLA CORSET I E E E — Mrs. 
Elsie Shaw, Schubert Street, near 
Mission Street. Vernon. 67-tr
J. ( .  AGNEW
Small K itchen Stoves, P rem ier products to the Dominion^. All this, 
E lectric  Vacuum, F ish in g  l^ d s ,  js believed, will come about in 
, T ro lling  Rods, F ish ing  Nets, G ar- . >■
1 Flxtur°eS' S'D'5m2st?carpSmpHsOSe' H0Se Negotiations with Britain to v o l^  
J. J. HOLLAND ' a factor not found in those with
FOR RENT
TO RENT—Large furnished two 
roomed suite. Phone 435111^
B. C. Land Surveyor 
Professional Engineer
Special
ROOMS TO RENT—Two for $7.00, 
or one for $4.00, , L ight and wu- 
tor paid. J. J. Webb, 350 Lake 
Drive. •>’i ' “p WEDDINGS
FOR RENT—Comfortablo, well fur­
nished single housekeeping suite. 
Suit bachelor girl. Central 
Apartments, _____ 53-lp
FURNISHED BUNGALOW .Smith of 
Oak Bay Avo., Victoria, for rent 
during July, August and Septem­
ber 2 large bedrooms, living 
room, den, etc. Everything for 
vmir comfort. $25.00 per month 
F, Guy, 1042 Amphlon Street, 
Victoria, B.C.  53-lp
TWO SMALL HOUSES for rent 
Semi-modern, central, immediate 
poHHt’HMlon. Knrnluhrfrfl If (loMirod 
Apply Box 11. Vernon
FOR RENT—A two roomed cabin 
milt, bachelor ot i‘ l> *vJuKh. IV 
Haurior, Mfirft Ay*. “ -r - P
OFWICKS TO ItfcNT in Vernon 
News Hulldir*. Apply C. V. Cob 
torton Limited,' 44-ti
fo r  SALE




NEW  &  SECOND-HAND DEALER other countries—Britain’s necessity 
B arnard  Ave. I for consulting with Canada and the
Res. 722 L eishm an Ave. 52-tf other Dominions before granting
__ | agricultural concessions to the Uni­
ted States,
PAINT! PAINT!
o A. E. Toomlm
U. S. negotiators expect to receive 
telling tariff reductions on agricul­
tural products. Great Britain last 
year took one-third of all agricul­
tural exports of the United States, 
The United States in return is
WORTH - PO W—O n May 23, In Trln- 
lty Valley, by Rev. Evcrard T lem- 
Ing, Rebekah Pearl, only daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs. F. Pow, to 
Vernon Harvey Worth, eldont non 
of Mr. and Mrn. H., Worth, 53-1
LOST and FOUND
For the past three years we 
havo supplied hundreds of gallons
to hundreds of customers of our ----  --------
guaranteed Enterprise brand Paint conslderlng reductions on leather 
and without a single exception | j_atv,er goods and on textiles,
AVi r yc0olo°urHt0 forn0ail ‘p u rp o e e j tL ^  Tariff cuts on American tobacco 
per gallon. Light ply Roofing, nre doubtful because of Britain s 
125-ft. by 12-In. wide, 60c per roil. efforts to develop her own tobacco 2% inch Nalls, $3.50 per 100 lbs.
Full lino of new and used Pipe Dranas. 
and FlttinffH: Bolting; Wiro Ropo; —
Pulleys; Bearings; Canvas; Doors - PIONEER SUCCUMBS 
and Windows; Roofing; and p f n t t o tON BC May 25.—Potato Sacks; . Logging, Equipment I PLNlIOlxjrt, ivxay
The home Of Mr. and Mrs. Colin 
Corbett was the scene of a pretty 
wedding on Saturday afternoon, 
May 21, when their second daugh­
ter, Janet Ellen, became the bride 
of Edward Austin, the younger son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Byers. Both 
principals and their parents are 
residents of this city.
The Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies offi­
ciated a t the ceremony, which was 
performed beneath an  arch of white 
and purple lilac. The bride entered 
the room on the arm of her father 
to the tune of “The Highland Wed­
ding,” played by Pipe Major Gregor 
Garrow. Her gown was of clover 
pink crepe, with matching hat and 
gloves. She carried pink and white 
carnations, and her only ornament 
was a gold bracelet set with sap­
phires, a gift of the groom.
The matron of honor, Mrs. D. M. 
Wallace, of Powell River, a sister 
of the bride, chose a frock of coral 
rose with grey accessories, and wore 
a corsage of tea roses. F. Thomp­
son, of .Salmon Arm, a cousin of 
the groom, was best man.
At the reception following the 
ceremony, the bride’s table was 
decorated with tea roses and lily 
of the valley in silver, vases, which 
formed a charming setting for the 
three-tiered wedding cake. The toast 
to the bride was proposed by Harry 
Pout, who made special mention of 
the bride’s services on behalf of the 
local HudsMrs Bay Co. , branch.
Later, S$r. and Mrs. Byers left by 
motor for the south. For travelling 
the bride wore a black pin-striped 
tailored suit with blouse of dusk 
rose sheer, and black accessories. 
Her corsage was of pink carnations.
On their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
Byers will reside in their new home 
on Twelfth Street.
ECZEMA
Relieves itching quickly* thoroughly heals 
(he skin, a most effective treatment for Eczema 






Each .................. ........ ..........
Green Onions—
3 Bunches for .................
Radishes—
3 Bunches for .................
Hot House Tomatoes—
Per lb. ................ ...............
Cucumbers—




Per lb. ........................ .......
New Potatoes— /
4 lbs. for  ....... —  .......
Asparagus—
2 lbs. for ..........................
.Carrots—
3 Bunches for ....... - .....
Green Peas—
2 lbs. for ..........................
CANNED FISH 
LOBSTER
Makes a delicious salad.


















Try our expert re-condition- 
ing service—
It’s Moderately Priced.
Dr. Chase's Ointment THE
C o ld s t re a m
Garage
Ronald E. Todd




Wet or dry, makes a  very ap­
petizing salato. 9C -
Per Can ........................ - ....
MALKIN’S BEST 
RED SOCKEYE SALMON 
Served as it comes from the 
can it is tasty and wholesome. 





A salad prepared with finest 
Norwegian sardines is appealing. 
Malkin’s Best in  pure olive oil




A real sea delicacy. 15c JOc
LOHT Wednesday noon, „EnKllNh 
l>UK doK, female, nnHWecs to 
name of Clay, Howard, Mrs, JO. 8. 
l’OKler. “I ' 1
LOUT—Hon Love Bird, itroon with 
yellow head, I’hono 134111. Re­
ward, lht-1
LOUT—Leather key ease with In 
illan head painted on front. Ito 
turn to Vernon News, Howard, 
9 n ;i -1
iussHis , E T CTON .
and Mill supplies; Merchandise and Last rites for one of the pioneers of 
Equipment of all descriptions. the Okanagan were held from How-
b a  ju n k  co. son’s Chapel on Saturday aftcr-
135 pow eii ' st. Vancouver, ii. c. noon, when the funeral of the late
45-tf Augustus Corbett, Anderson took 
place, Deceased, who came into 'the 
land  iiKGiSTRY act I Okanagan 40 years ago, and lived 
(Section ino) | in Kelowna district for 30 years,
I.OST,— 1’rnlmbly on Vornnn-ICnm- 
Ioiiiis road, Wanton Universal I'.x- 
posuro Motor, $6 reward, Noilly 
Vernon Nows Box, III, 63-1
li’OH HALl'i- Ono iwrnty-fodt kii»' 
lion Iuiiiu'Ii, $166,311. l'’urthor In­
formation at Watltln .Motors Ltd, 
Vernon, 11,0. 63-1
COO KM It HI’AN I Ml. 
Hole, I’hono 4741 ,,
I’ltl'l IMS for 6'3-i
NO),1 1 Cl'IDAlt HIIINUI.MH for snle Can supply any aim lit By. JH.’H per M nl Hie mill or $3,76 (In- 




IN THU MATTER OFi ■8oiith half passed away suddenly on Thursday 
;*l ^w nshin ' r.7,:olsoyooSfDWuloS night while visiting at the homo of 
of Yule District, said to contain his brother, Fred G. Anderson, of 
711,60 acres more cr less. | Penticton.
PROOF having boon lllod In my
LOCAL MAN DIES SUDDENLY
SPECIAL MIXTURE
-the finest obtainable 
| All Fresh Stock at Nash Bros 
[This lawn seed, developed to 
thrive in the Okanagan Valley 
climate, is ideal for new lawns
George Stephanshln died sudden- or those that require re-seed 
ly a t his home on Sully Street Wed- . 
nesdny morning nfter a lengthy 111‘y
period of ill health. Funeral a r­
rangements have not yet been con­
cluded, and are under Canadian
Legion auspices. Born in Russia,
Mr. Stephanshln came to Oannda
about 25 years ago and joined the 
Canadian forces during the Oroat 
War, seeing active sorvlco overseas.






BOOTS, GLOVES, SHIRTS, 
OVERALLS, ETC.
Buy your stock and hay salt 
from us.
Compare our values when buying
Price Per T in
CANNED MEATS 
Here are several canned meats, 
any one of which is adapted as 
'a  foundation for a  tasty salad. 
Aylmer Boneless Chicken 7Q .
"Dot* T*in ................Per Tin
.27c & 35 c
Hormel Spiced Ham— Aft- 
Per Tin ................................
Clark’s Veal Loaf— 17c
Per Tin ........ ..............
Shamrock Brahd Pure Pork 
Sausage— 9Qf
Per Can ..............................






Over 35 Years in. Business. 
Licensed Hide Dealer.
Cor. Schubert & Railway Ave, 
VERNON, B.C. I Tomato Sauce
ous salad can 
b e  p r e p a r e d  
w i t h  B ak ed  
B e a n s .  Heinz 
oven baked are 
nutty, rich and 
mellow. 4 kinds, 
with Pork and 
Tomato Sauce, 
B o s t o n  style 
with Pork and 
Molasses Sauce, 
Vegetar l a n  In 
Without Pork,
P . C . H IL E S
Agency M anager
InvestorsSyndicate
Nnllnnnl lllock—Vernon, II. O. 
21-1
Red Kidney Beans. Price 22c
Per Can 10c, I5c, 18c, 20c 
Mr. II. M. Whitaker, of the
Holnz Company will bo at our 
Store Saturday, May 23, when 
he will be glad to demonstrate 






i ji'011 HALF,— III'KImIi'I'i'iI Yni'loihli'c 
liimr; or li'iuln fur u uuuil sol 
Hilling tuiiili ImiTuw, Win, .1 <iH- 
(Null, II X, 63-1 |i
iron HALM—< ’nsn lll-IN 
,1, A, Myiirs, Lilinhy, II, l
Wn Wish III nxteml our luiiuil'oH 
llmiiks mill n in> I’m! in I Inn for lliu 
iiiiIm of UIiiiIiiohh, imiHMiignH ol iivin 
initliv mill hoiiutlfiil lloml nl'liuiims 
I'mmlviol from noi' mmiy liiumlN In 
Voriioii mill lilHliiol iliuiiiK our ro- 
<•11 hi Mini lou'miviunont In Urn ihoilh 
nl' our Imlovoil wlfo mul mollmr, 
Mr no si W, I In liny, 
ilnion, Toil mol (Inoi'go,
63-1 |i
Wo wish lo omivoy our slnooro 
111IIII U H lu ihllMO rnlutlVOH mul
I'lii'iiils whoso himl oxoi'iisslons ol I rm'11ir. |,yiiiihiiliy mul lloml nilorlnu'ii wsro 
6-1 --l> I.\isiuloil lo os iluiing our rooout Itnv, (loorgo 1,1m
offloo of tho loss of Cortllloato of 
Tit lo No, 511243 F to tho abovo mon- 
tloiind lands In tho namft nl Wh- 
Hum Htuiu't Thompson of R.R. No. 
1, l.umliy, II, O,, and boaring data 
tiis nth 'Novmnlior, 11130.
I 11MR111IIY lllVlil NOTlOlil of my 
I n t. nil 11 on at tho nxiilratlon of onn 
onlondiu" month to Ihhiiii to tho 
said'. William Htnai't Thompson a 
provisional t ’ortlllouto of Tltlo In 
)lun of snob lost Uoi'tllloato. Any psrsoii having any Inlormatlon 
with rsl’iironoo to snob loHt Lorll 
|1i>iit<i of Tltlo Is roiinostnd to oom- 
mniilonto with tho undoi'Hlgnod,
I lutod at tho Land Registry Of- 
lion, Kmnloops, British (lolnmhla. 
Mils 21 si day or April, Ono thmin- 
iin<| nlno hnndrnd mul thlrty-olght, 
It, A, RltADMN,
Itoglslrm'.
Unto of First I’uhlloatlon; April 
2H, III3H, l!,-“
Vegetable Motifs For Tea Towels
slid Is'i'wivonisnl,Mil. (IHOW 10It lmvo yon nsliml youi’ iy,,,,,, „ m| i.'umiiy, 
shlppor iilioul Hupor-Hiiri'd soin- 
piiiind sprondor mol Bosl-Hpnol 
snmdii sp ro a dor 7 Fhisr, moro ol- 
I'niillvii sproiidnrs wllli muilysln 
on piuiUsgo, Why pay moro lor 
loss'’ Mmiul’notiiroil liy RmiloU 
('luunloiils, I'onllotoii, II, U, 6.1-i.
63-1
COMING EVENTS
Thursday. Juno llllli, V.I'.H, 
don Folo, 2 p.ni,
(lar
63-5
NEW PRESIDENT FOR 
CHEESE ASSOCIATION
Fl lit HAI.1'1...Mol.mighlln light do-
llvory tI'uoli, Hood liargnln, Hoo 







Nnt IiiiimI OrgunUor, lilio Mass, nl 
llio Hoi'lsllsl I .a tin t- I’niiy, will mo- 
imo In Bums Hall, .Inns H, 8 p.m.
Huh.|oii. "Tho. Arms Itiioo.-F o r
I’mii'n nr Wm",’’’ 53-Up
liio Junlnr W. A, nf All Hnlllls' 
FOB HALM...Fni'dmin I’nw cr lilllov, I (iu irrli will hold a* snln o f . homo
oomplslo, I’rlood light, Apply 
ViO'iiuii Auto Wrookors, 7th Hi., 
Vornoii, opposlto Vornon Hloiim 
Laundry. 63.1
milking, omiily, mid plants In lh« 
liuisli Hull mi HiiHirdny, May 28, 
at 3 p.m, Ton will ho iiorvod, 63-1
Roevo Noble Is Succeeded By 
A, E. Sago —  Further 
Funds To Bo Borrowed
TOOK IN THAHM mul soli iilinnp, 
3 milking oiiwn, liuuio 1113,iiiliiins ’Pilluoimor Tuniiory Mfg, On, 53-2p
Itosorvo Jiiun Ifllh,
I tnl Aiixlllmy Brfdgo mul Ton,
lunlor. llosp l- 
63-1
Foil HALI'l -(’shin Inillor, 11128 mn- 
dol A I'iiril, almi gnoil laying olilcUorio. 350 Ms lie Olivo, 63-2|i
Itosorvo Juno 17th fur lilt King's 
I miii'o llsvuo, Hjionsiirod by oub 
I'nolts for iiiunp Binds, 63-3
Tie AM Blank Btirnnaron marcs, 
I In'on mid four ,v liars old. Qulnl,iiirn u iimb p n in , , I11I| ’ 11, 1(11
wall Ill'll It a n. 75ft Mapln V.r;  „.a
1 1 oimniigmi,
,lun« 17th, Kinnd opening Oyama 
Hull, Hoy Kmlai'shy’s uugmonlad 
Hour show. I'nina mid 
tlnast iloor In ilia 63-2
(1000 UNOLMARI’ll*• - - ' for tio , liriiso (ipmo In a Donation Ton , , ,  . , I in the gurdan nt Bishop's Oaiih onolilnlnnhln from l'I'nt.nilay, .Iniio 7lh, lioooodn Oi
ngrlaultiirnl 
laud for sain Odi nniiual pay 
monln, gonorally a fr
sain of remaining timber, 'hmn I |u,|,, i inidor'Vi 11 ond Trutiilng On nip 
to main highway and rnllwny I |tl Vanmuvor, All welcome, tormtmiH. From $8 to $8 par nnra1 
O, J, llurl, Vnndor’a Attorney,
Box 503, Vernon, 51-tf | '|’|m Wnimni’s r'niindlnn Uiuli of
53-1
Vernon mid HlaOJol will hold a
I garden parly at the home of Mi s 
Irion I.................................................Ison Wodnomlay aflaruoiniha
IIMOIMNCI BLANTH ror sale, In 
oluding Die new Husanl LuninsBint will bloom this year. Opr- June 1st, nl 3 n.m. This wl 
unlumn, t ’arnallima and full line a ri'giilnr iiioolliig with Mrs. M. B. 
nf minimi llownring plants, In- Hardy of Ottawa, natively asHiielnt- 
siiaoVmi mirdlally iiivltnd at I ha ml with The NaBoiial (’iniiiall of 
greonhousos mid gardens at It, Wainan, giving o sluoi address 
Uiimhor's lli'i’lior strael, Arm- fallowed liy a program of elilldron' 
strong, 63-3 Idmu'i's, Ml-
ARMSTRONG, B.C., May 23,—At 
a well aUonclert meeting of tho 
BharohoUlorn of tins Armstrong 
OIicoho Go - operative AwtoclaUon 
hold in the Mtmiolpal Hall, Arm- 
hlrong, on Saturday, May 21, tho 
dlroctorn informed tho Hharoholdorn 
of Homo of tho initial dlfflcultlcn 
that they had to contend with.
Tho moat dimcult problem they 
had to face wbh tho financing of 
Uio aHHoelatlon duo to tho length 
of time tho cIiooho had to bo hold 
before It could he morkoted, but 
they felt confident that after thene 
initial dtmcull»»H had been overcome 
they would bo well plcoflod thot tho 
venture had been made,
The dlrectorn asked for .power to 
borrow an additional $5,500, making 
$10,000 In all, which wan readily 
granted.
Reeve Noble, wiro hod been prowl 
dent of tiro mwooiatlon and largely 
responsible for tho Inception of the 
venture, felt compelled to retire 
from tho presidency which was now 
being tnkon over by A. ID, Sago, At 
present tho factory Is being run to 
capacity and no more milk could 
bo accepted.
F U E L S
C A R T A G E
SAND &
GRAVEL
•  N E IL  & N EIL LTD
Agents for Cockshutt Implements. Vornon, B. C.
Hera are vegetables Joining a work-a-day world by Itolng 
work-a-day tnsks on tho borders ot kitchen t-owels. On Monday 
they do the laundry, on Tuesday they Iron It. On Wednesday, 
they sit quietly ond mend while Thursday brings shopping, Uko 
all good housekeepers, they bake on Friday, clean on Sat,unlay 
and Mum on Sunday morning, wo find them dutifully at,lending 
church. An amusing design, indeed, and one that is worked out 
In the slmplewt of stitches and with a great, deal of humor. 
Tho pattern contains a  transfer for each ot tho seven different 
designs, ono for each day of tho week, color combinations, and 
complete working instruction's. Bend 20 cento for Mils pattern to 
Tiro Vernon News Needlework Deportment,
Cossitt, Beattie & Spyer
Bog to announce that they aro shortly removing 
tholr offices to now and moro commodious promises 
in tho now
GRACE BLOCK, WHETHAM ST.
(Adjoining tho Bus Depot)
and to assure their many clients and tho public of 
a contlnuanca of tho corrftpotcnt and prompt sorvlco 
afforded during tho last 28 years,
F. B. COSSITT SIDNEY SPYER
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS —  REAL ESTATE 
NOTARY PUBLIC —  CONVEYANCING  




2 Cans for .................
Wax Beans—
2 Cans for ........................
Asparagus—Greon Giant Brandi 
molt in your mouth tenderness,
Por Jit
Can ......................................... *■”
Green Giant Brand Pens—Great 
Big tondor peas, i  Cr
Per Can ............................ .
Nllilcto Corn—Whole kernels, 
Just, dandy for salad use, 4C#
ror Can ..............................1JV
FRUITS FOR SALAD 
Mixed fruits, all ready us they 
come from tiro can.







cause of Its ex­
citing Havin', A 
skilful combina­
tion of’ iniiyea- 











QUALITY. VARIETY and ^
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KRAFT GRATIOD CIHH.HK 
I‘\ ) r  loi>]>lng off sa lads we m>K‘ 
Rest K raft Grated Chwse In 
tho sh ak o r tin , all ready M 
sprinkle In th a t  olicese Ilityof 
ho m uch desired  In m any snlndA 
Price 1Q(
P er T in  ....................................1 '*
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SERVICE at the RlOnT PlMC* 
Phone* IN and $93
